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THE NEW ZEALAND EXHIBITION. out reason, then, does Mr. Youngs call upon Canadian 
manufacturers to put themselvcs-ifdrward upon this 
occasion. Looking up the Tradapnd Navigation re
turns $ve find that the .principal!îiltems among manu- 

church, Canterbury, New Zealand, from November of factures exported to New ZealEfrd were agricultural
the present year to April of the next. It will be a -mplements, $95^90; cottonfabr p, $77,937; rubber
government exhibition, educational in its purpose, s’ $3°-/89» hardware, $i3»f * l » boots and shoes,
showing the resources of that colony, its scenery, etc. ’ * 53 i paper, $96,945, fumi|t|fe, $26,752; wood
The Canadian Department of Agriculture will erect a goods- $IO’2,5- Christchurch j 11 J be of the four most „ 
special building at this great fair, and will pay tfans- important towns of . ew eala H I,
portation one way on all Canadian exhibits... Space, easterns ore o Mi e s and in
maintenance, and installation will also be free. In a ur^‘ ^ jj
circular to the manufacturers of Canada, Mr. Younge, 
the secretary of the Manufacturers’ Association, calls 
attention to this important exhibition, in view of the 
importance of the market, and the preference extend
ed by New Zealand to Canadian goods. He urges ’ The development of mining â 
that our manufacturers should make a representative 
display. Any who wish to exhibit should write to 
Mr. Wm. A. Burns, Exhibition Branch, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, giving a description of the pro
posed display and an estimate of the space required 
for it. Applications for space should be received by 

’ him not later than March 1st, and exhibits will re-

f

Particulars are now to hand concerning the New 
Zealand International Exhibition to be held at Clirist- /•■:]

situated on the 
e county of Canter-

COAL AND OTHER 
KOOTEN,

ERALS IN
1

■

other industries in
the south-eastern part of Britislfl Columbia, and the 
remafkable growth of demand firm both the United 
States and Canada for the coal $jund in the pass of 
the Rocky Mountains known as tae Crow’s Nest, has 
resulted in a great increase in tljjje output of coal in 
that region. The quantity mi nid last year by the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Compatiij was 831,000 tons ; 
and the quantity of coke it ‘made |for the use of smel
ters in the Canadian Kootenay i^d in Montana was 
257,000 tons. Considering the steady growth of rail
way construction there is little doribt that these figures 
would have been even greater if itljoad not been for the 
burning of the company’s trestlojand tipple at Coal - 

and more than half of them were from the United Creek in March ; but as it is thdi figures indicate a -
Kingdom ; $7,640,000 from the United States, $1,545,- decided growth in output over
000 from Germany, $600,000 from Belgium, and lesser 
amounts from European and Asiatic countries. From 
Canada she received $565,000 worth of goods. Of this 
sum, $74,250 consisted of fish, mainly canned salmon,
$5,871 of animal and field produce, a little from the 
mine, a little from the forest, but the great bulk, $450,- 
000 worth in fact, was manufactured goods. Not with- 1

quire to be ready for shipment about May 15th. Mr. 
Younge is commissioner in Canaqg for this exhibition, 
and Sir Sanford Fleming is an honbrary commissioner.

The imports of New Zealand amounted last year 
to $66,460,000, which is a large sum for a- population 
of >850,000. They were mostly manufactured goods,

ic previous twelve 
months. The comparative table bf yearly production , 
since 1898 printed in the companvNl report is an inter
esting one. When writing t\£elv| ’months ago on this 
subject we noted the 1,100 cokjé . ovens at Fernie, 
Michel and Carbonado, which have been added to sincè 
that date. The population of fternie has increased 
till it has nearly 44300 inhabitants |jd-day, while Michel .
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has at least 1,200, Goal £>eek and Morrissey an in- and business has suffered from the fine but unseason- ». 
creased number. | able conditions.

But the business of the company named is not Lumbermen have now abandoned hope of getting '
confined to mining aiid selling coal or making coke. It into the woods, and the cut of logs will be a small
provides Fernie with facilities in the shape of sewer- one, it is pretty certain, all over the Maritime Prov-
age, light, telephone^, which that municipality has not inçes. The disappointment to the lumbermen has 
provided for itself. As we stated in a résumé last year, also brought^ the like to the grocery houses, hard-
the Crow’s Nest I’ask Company “owns the stock of a ware men and pthers who cater largely to that particu-
local electric light and power company, a telephone sys- lar trade. Dry goods houses in the two'provinces of
tem, and a railway sjx miles in length which connects, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick report a poor de-
its mines with the Grfcat Northern Railway,’(Jim Hill’s ( mand in seasonable goods, and the hold-over of winter 
road), and the C. RjR. Thus it has grown year by 1 stocks of warm goods will be heavy, 
year until now the falue of its mines, plant, real es- whole business men feel like adopting the words of 
tate, machinery, andjdevelopment is placed at $5,064,- the litany and praying “Give us snow and frost in their 
000; the stock of the;subsidiary enterprises mentioned time, O Lord!" “At this date last year the whole 
at $480,000 ; and its £xed assets at $6,064,000—001 in- country, that is to say, the Maritime Provinces, was 
eluding great areas of land which should in the future snow-bound, and business paralyzed thereby. This 
yield town-sites and ^further mines.” The assets are year it is tied up by exactly opposite conditions, 
now, according to die report for 1905, increased to 
$6,333,518, which, hdwever, must be a merely nominal 
value, for we have beard of a recent valuation which 
puts their value at more than three times that sum.
This will explain the clause of the president’s address 
at last week’s meeting, in which he spoke of a proposed 

s “reorganization of the company so as to bring its 
nominal capital mole in line with the actual value of 
the company’s holdings.” There will besides probably be 
an extension of its operations in the way of develop-

\
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MR. ALLAN’S ADDRESS.

Mr. J. D. Allan’s address to the Toronto Board 
of Trade, as its retiring president, was concise and to 
the point, but it was full of the things which need to 
be said to such body of men, representative as they 
arc of the 
nections.

ing coal areas in otter parts of British Columbia, pos- 
' sibly on the proposed route of the Grand Trunk Pa

cific. This will Necessitate more capital, and it is 
.. proposed, we are fold, to ask shareholders to' agree 

that the capital shail be $3,560,000 bonds and $11,500,- 
000 stock, shareholders being, given a 5 per cent, bond 
and three shares cjjf stock for each share held. The 
new stock is expected tcTreceive a 4 per cent, dividend, 
r Net earnings list year were $497,000, which is al

most $100,000 more than in 1904; and after paying ten 
' per ceqt. dividend jand carrying to reserve fund the 

sum earned by sale® of new stock at a premium, that 
fund is made up to &i,800,0», and there is $351,801 at 
credit of profit and» loss.. The year has been a very 
successful one for the company, and its results reflect 

* great credit upon the management who have brought 
them about in circuinstancts of difficulty which would 
havç thwarted less fesolutd men. The future of the

striking one.
'

«M

commercial cons'

The progress of the city of Toronto, the speaker 
said, was indicated in the Assessment Commissioner’s 
report, which showed an increase of over $20,000,000 in

It wasassessment compared with the year ' 1904. 
gratifying to note tfiat in the first year in which the 
new business tax had taken the place of the personalty 
tax, for the abolition of which the board labored per
sistently, there had been no impairment of
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revenue,
the figures being: 1905, personalty Assessment, $12,- 
224>7I3> !9°6, business assessment, $19,224,628. Of the 
increase shown, $5403,780 was in the Third Ward, 
which contained nearly the entire wholesale district, 
thus furnishing an effective reply to the statement that 
the new system would relieve the wholesale trade of 
its just share of taxation.

N

i „ *
-

After some brief reference to post-office 
customs collections, the new Union Station, the 
mous increase in building, and other matters, Mr. 
Allan referred to the entrance into the city of the 
radial electric roads.

•• pany promises fo be a

.
_____ j

MARITIME PROV
IV

revenue, 
enor-

com

*y »
I As he so aptly said, it would 

be very greatly in the interests of business houses— 
and indeed of the whole community—if some definite 

There is no rodm to (jloubt that the vagaries of arrangement could be arrived at for their entry, the 
the weather of latej and especially the phenomenal city’s interests being at the same time fully protected

-, mildness of Januari, have proved unsettling to the at the expiry of the franchise of the Street Railway ‘
!tnTnteh?F!.baSi,V$ a!, Wdl “}°r 'ï6 timbermT>en> In rCgar4 t0 technical education, that highly im-

d othere all over Qanada, east of Lake Huron. Busi- portant question to which Mr. Allan has devoted so
ness in the Manta* Provinces, under ordinary cir- much of his thought and energy in the past he had to

• «.instances would $ exceedingly satisfactory at this admit that the merging of the technical with the gen-
time, but the conditions exastmg at present are mpst eral school system of the city had not been attended
L“ary' as St- J°5n and with such beneficial results as had been expected. The
Iahfax advices. Tie hud tie of February, and so far commercial department seems to have done good v

as Npva Scotia ,s edneenwd, winter still “rotting in work along the lines advocated by the Toronto board,
-on t£ T W1 K61" SmCC V thC yCar ' but in the industrial and scientific departments there
nr:£h rn 1 7htSM r:e ?,Carly 1,ke that °f had n0t been a sufficiently well defined specialization
V- oôte«nomGnt h“klT0!- S A’ wr.,tCS.our Hah* m the curriculum to produce notable results, though

rt pondent. Not a sign of frost in the ground, the staff had not been to blame for this
; ® ,SrOW t0 speak. °* has fallen a11 winter, trees are considered it a question whether, in the interest of the

- * Z7PT-*!* bl°°m" In" Wb0,e COUntry’ Such schools should not receive federal
‘ cre 1:4 a Preat deal of sitkness reported, as well as provincial government aid

— ! -
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but unseason- THE PROVISION TRADE. IMPORTANCE TO ONTARIO OF HUDSON’S

BAY. I
ope of getting ' 
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It is not too early in the season-to say that a con- A conference was recently fidld at on,e of the clubs
siderable amount of money has been lost by dealers in Toronto, when the pros ajjjti cons* of promoting 
who make a prominent feature of eggs. Fpr this the railway access to Hudson’s Baj lvia Ontario was dis-

. remarkably mild weather is responsible, so oppôsite cusâed, and one of the numbe* requested to prepare
in its character has it been compared with that of the a paper on the subject. This \|ik
last two years. Dealers placed m stock last fall large sent to the editorial rooms of ‘Inie. Monetary Times”
quantities of eggs for cold storage, paying on the for air opinion as to the advisability of the publication, 
whole high prices -for the same, in readiness for the This being thought desirable,i|Mr. Wills gave con-
demand which usually springs up a little later on. sent to the use of his name as j guarantee of the re-
7hls season, however, the usual demand never arose liability of the facts presented, Ehdïof the Reductions
in force, the hens practically never stopped laying, drawn from them. < p * t
with the consequence that the call for held stock has His long experience as zLptudent of the corn-
been but a poor one. The cold snap of last week did mercial interests of Toronto, fhen secretary of its
something to remedy this state of things, but hardly Board of Trade, and at the saiM< time extending his
enough to mend matters appreciably for the dealers. observations to those of the Pifivince of Ontario at
It is worth remarking in this connection that Danish large, gives his opinions special height,
eggs are commanding prices within British and other He divided the subject in |wnd into
markets higher than ever before, and that this is due three queries—of which the câlîion and first query
almost entirely to their increasing good quality. The and answer appear in another jUge. The remainder
exporters in Denmark, aided by the farmers, are con- will appear in later issues, and Mi also be printed in „
tinually moving in the direction of improvement of documentary form.
their product. They do not content themselves with That the facts thus set fort# iiwill be of inspiring
"well,” but aim towards a “better” without ceasing. interest to every business ma«j in Ontario can be
We read that, notwithstanding the high values already reasonably assumed ; and that piblic attention being

/ reached for this class of farm productTjthe Copenhagen drawn to them should lead to active measures to pro-
Exchange is working for the production of “brown mote and protect Provincial in$ej-ests of such over-
eggs with thicker shells,” which will be distributed all shadowing importance, all thoughtful readers must ad-
over the country, thus, no doubt, contributing to a mit.
still further development in this industry. Quality is Further notice of this subject will be continued
what the Danish farmers are constantly seeking, thus from week to week in “The Monetary Times.” Here
presenting a highly useful example for the Canadian -, are the queries affecting fundarfjiebtal interests of the > 
egg trade. Province of Ontario, serially cc^sidered :

FIRST—Why Ontario lacks à 
Hudson’s Bay.

SECOND—How such success can best be obtained. 
THIRD—What Provincial a

done, and the same

answers to

iron to Board 
oncise and to 
rhich need to 
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imercial con-

the speaker 
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Prices of both butter and cheese are firm, especial
ly the latter. The British market for cheese has been 

\ a shade lower, but as stocks in this country are so 
\ light this is scarcely likely to have any appreciable 

effect. Indeed, a general impression seems to pre
vail that, so soon as the above slight reaction shall 
have passed, prices will again show a rising tendency. 
Mr. J. A. Ruddick, the Canadian Dairy Commissioner, 
who has lately returned from a trip of investigation to 
the United Kingdom and the Continent, expresse# an 

■ interesting opinion at Cowansville, Que., the other 
day, that Canada should not t^ke too much credit to 
herself for the building up of a great cheese trade in 
Britain, the truth being that we had had very little 
real competition in cheddars.

icrcial access to

itages will result 
from up-to-date transit facilities extending to the 
great Canadian sea via Ontario.

In answering the first query— 
Commercial Access to Hi

ay Ontario Lacks 
on’s Bay, various 

- causes can be mentioned as jrtetarding such access, 
the most prominent being :4|-

*•' Absence of General Information Respecting the 
Contiguity and Conditions of the Great Canadian 
Sc#.
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It has been remarked that if ai*i cfcoiprcr should go on 

any principal business street in TafcoiRo and- ask the first 
ten tradesmen fie met, whether Ont*ii has any tide water 
sea coast, nine out of the ten would say "no—the nearest 
to it is down on the St. Lawrence R^ver' or Gulf, in the 
Province of Quebec,’’ and look askanjce 1st him as an ignor
amus for asking such a question I j.

They” would be amazed and inej|d|lous when informed 
of the fact that near the centre dfj Ontario its northern 
boundary is for two hundred miles *lo|ig a salt sea coast, 
where the tides change in level nead^ ten feet twice a day, 
and that it can be reached from thkf 4P R. in an air line 
distance of 250 miles, but as yet theft $ not a public road, 
or even a "blazed” trail, through O^arjjo to that coast, the 

"only access, except by snow-shoes, cjjeijig by canoe in the 
summer season along the water couipes 'of lakes and rivers, 
with several portages, the best route jjjeitjg via C.P.R. station 
at Missanabie Lake and the west bratth!of the 
to M^ôse Fort at its mouth; the avejagjf time of transit be
ing twelve days going north with the #iv|r current, and four-

Daiffc. The Anglican 
oose Fort, started

Canadian butter h* shown ujxbetter in the British 
markets this season than usual, owing very likely to 
the strenuous efforts of the Government, the Dairy 
Association and the Guelph College of Agriculture, to 
improve the quality. There have been some rumors 
in London and Liverpool of a kind of butter famine, 
but later reports indicate an easing down, and now 
prices are about qormal with a fairly firm tendency. In 
the local markets, the quality has not been all that 
could be desired, though during the last week or so 
it would appear to have improved a little. TÎie demand 
is about average..

The d

i .

J v
ecline in prices in the English bacon market 

has been followed here to some extent and packers 
have been giving lower quotations on hogs. They claim 
that a large proportion of the animals offered have 
graced low, and they have been forced td show a good 
deal of discrimination. The factories have been mak
ing rather slow time.
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Moose River

teen days returning against the 
Church Bishop Newnham, residing |jt it
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| (•
ift July, 1902, with his family, to come to Toronto, by canoe 
as far south as the (JijP.Rj Owing to sickness among his 
crew_ of canoe, men, he Was obliged (o eamp midway and 
wait for relays, and consequently was twenty-eight days in
making the passage to the G.P.R,

There are' along die ! Ontario coast over 1,000 persons . 
who can read and wjjite^ including native Indians taught 
at the mission schoolbut as yet no regular mail service 
is afforded them by ttie Dominion Government. The Hud
son's Bay Company employees carry frequent mails in sum
mer," but the residentiary without any front November to 
June. Such non-progressive conditions as these, it is safe 
to say, cannot be foumli-jn any, other civilized country on the 
globe. Thecause is nJf^fqr to seek. The business interests 
of the Hudson’s Bay' J*ur Company are benefited by the 
isolation of Hudson’s Bjity, in the basin of which it has thus 
far maintained a mondjpolÿ of the fur trade, and warded 
off competition. Henciji when the sea coast residents of 
Northern Ontario petitioned the Federal Government for 
regular mail service, it Was granted as a matter of course, 
but the Fur Company br ight sufficient influence to bear 
to have the order rescinded and former conditions retained. 
Commercial access to the liorthern sea was also materially 
retarded thereby. This' policy from the same source has 
been manifested in dtheçi Instances too numerous to mention 
at this time, but that the effect has been to 
impressions as to the Accessibility, climate and 
of Hudson’s Bay in the public mind there can be no doubt. 
Hence the phenomenal ignorance as to its commercial'and 
industrial importance, artd the general apathy toward de
veloping the same can be in part explained. * •
2.—Certain Peculiar Topographical Conditions have 

Discouraged Railway Extensions upon the Short
est Routes from gristing “Trunk Lines” in past
ern and Central Ontario to the Sea Coast.

:
OUK HALIFAX LETTER.

The annual meetings of several local corporations have 
been held during the week, including the Halifax Fire Insur
ance Company and Empire Trust Company. The plan to 
buy up the uncalled capital of the Halifax Fire Insurance 
Company from reserve fund was passed unanimously, and 
certain amendments to the charter were also agreed upon, 
it was suggested that in tuture the holder of one share of 
stock bq entitled to one vote at all meetings. At present the 
holder of *20 of paid up capital has one vote, of $200 two 
votes, and so on up to the maximum of #1,800, the holder of 
which has ten votes.

Receipts of Halifax Tramway are showing a considerable 
11 crease over last year, one of the few things to be credited 
to the mild weather. The annual meeting of the company 
takes place to-day (Monday). The annual mXeting of the 
Acadia Fire Insurance Company also takes place'ty^day; the 
Eastern Trust Company to-morrow, and the Royal Bank on 
W ednesday. -

Activity in real estate transfers and enquiries for real 
estate continues here. The Royal Bank is reported to have 
purchased the adjoining building on George Street, and the 
Lnion Bank has done likewise on Prince Street The latter 
bank now owns the block from Hollis Street to Bedford 
Row, and has one of the finest properties in the city. The 
Canadian Bank of Commerce building to be erected on the 
corner of Granville and George Streets is expected 
ovei^$ioo,ooo.

The new drug merger will affect Halifax seriously by 
removing one of her most progressive and popular business 
men, in the person of L. J. Mylius, who will remove to the 
Upper Provinces (Ontario or Quebec) at an early date. The 
three wholesale drug houses merged here are those of Hattie 

, and Mylius, Brown & Webb, and the Simson Bros. Co., Lim-
1 he main features ar^ that the land next south pf Hud- ited. The business will hereafter be conducted under one 

sons Bay presents a zone over too miles wide, which is roof in the Hattie and Mylius building on Sackville Street,
mainly a treeless and laffgely-flooded “muskeg,” ot. morass, which is being improved for the purpose. The manager here
between the Notaway am| Albany Rivers, including the On- hereafter will bo J. B. Hattie, assisted by Daniel Hockin
tario shore, which must Remain an uninhabited w»ste for The stock of Welln.r & Scott, wholesale milliners, is
all time But beyond thuds a greater disadvantage because offered for sale by the receivers, the Eastern Trust Company,
of the adjoining marine a^a being so shallow as to render Mr. S. S. Scott, a partner, committed suicide a week or two

n !team=rs '*>P°ssibIe- Pro- a«o due, it is supposed, to business worries,
fessor Bell, of the Dominic^ Geological Survey Department, well-known and extremely well-liked citizen

! has mC"t,°ned find,n* ‘h« *ater m ‘hat section of the Bay The death is announced to-day of Geoffrey Morrow
so scant that he touched bottom with his canoe paddle when partner in the hardware firm of ç . ./
out of sight of land on a clear day! I,T " hardware firi” of Stairs. Son & Morrow, one

Af tu. ,,, ,,,11 # à n. . \ oldest houses in the province. Mr. Morrow was onlyAt the mouth of the Moose River the ; moderate-sized ct years of atre anrt was „ , ,, , ... , , ,, ... y
vessels of the Hudson’s Baj Company are accustomed to business men He had been ° .T of ^Halifax
anchor some ten miles front the shore and transfer their nnf,j 1 . . a Kreat horseman, and
cargoes from the company’s! post by barges. It is also , RMtog^lTher" rUnnmg h°rSe$ in the day$ of the
reported that the southernmost section of the sea is gradually 
filling up from the “silt” of the large rivers in the vicinity, 
and thus the marine difficult^ of securing harbor facilities is 
proportionately increasing. 4

It will at once be seen l that railway extension under 
such conditions would be a ifastfc of capital, which railway 
investors and managers will, lof course, avoid.

This will explain the reasons why the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific Rmlways dp ■ not propose exten
sions from their trunk lines tj? Hudson’s Bay, and the‘most 
recent project, known as the . Algoma Central Railway, has 
abandoned its original route to Moose River entrance, and -\ 
seeks a junction, with the C4P.R. at White'River Station; 
also why the Provincial Railway from North Bay to Cobalt 
is not projected to extend north of the junction with the 
Grand-Trunk Pacific trans-continental line, located south of 
Lake Abittihi.

create erroneous 
resources

to cost

i

He was a very

was a

Halifax. 12th February, 1906.

It * K *

THE LATE E. B. EDDY.

In the death of Mr. E. B. Eddy, Canada loses one of her 
most prominent industrial kings, though it is true that, by 
birth he was not a Canadian, but came from Bristol, Ver
mont, where he was born in 1827. Notwithstanding this, he 

man who in his life-time did .much to spread the
as a manufacturing country, his paper, matches, 

and woodenware being known throughout the world. First 
establishing himself in Hull

was a 
of Canada

name

manufàcturer of matches, he 
later developed into one of the largest lumber operators in 
the Ottawa valley. He embarked largely in the pulp and 
paper business in 1892. *

His indomitable spirit of tenacity was sorely needed dn 
several occasions during his business life, for he was often in

as a

I.
Other minor causes for t|he marvellous 1 want Of

access to Hudson’s Bajjr might be stated, but will be 
in this brief statement! of salient facts.

straits for money, and it is said that he suffered under 
. * * * 1 ' ' than twenty-seven fires. One in' 1882 involved a loss of

net earning, of the (^pe Breton Electric Railway f50 00°’ ^ J".1900’ by which eve'X branch of his
'or December 1905 show ah iifrrease.of nearly Te hundred ^11 To d '“T h , * m W3$ C°mp,ete,y destroyed'
per ceij. over those for the tame month in the preceding TLt o/tfi * X" J* a wonderful illustration of the 
year. ■ * | 1 I preceuing spirit of the man on this occasion, when misfortune came

sufficient to daunt the heart of the bravest, that, though
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seventy-three years of age and advised to submit 
inevitable and retire tram business, he “started in” afresh. 
Within three months the match and woodenware factories 
had been rebuilt and were in full operation, and in less than 
a year the pulp and paper mills were producing five times 
more than they had been the year before the fire.

Mr. Eddy did not allow his own business to engross all 
his care and energy. He sat for one term in the Quebec 
Legislature in the Conservative interest, and was mayor of 
the city of Hull for severances. He was married twice, the 
present Mrs. Eddy being a daughter of the late John Sheriff, 
Chatham, N.B. The body has been taken to Vermont.

was $4,177,000, which in turn was. $*0,000 greater than their 
par value. A further feature 0f 8ie report is that death 
claims of the year were below the ||cpectation; and that the 
death rate in the Abstainers’ Seditic# of the company’s busi-

he total assets of the

to the

ness was particularly favorable;
Manufacturers Life reach $7,189^68$ and the surplus., $906,-

ere $1,645,385; and the912. The net prert^jums'of. the yea 
total paid policyholders was $468,68^ of which death claims 
amounted to $319,855. The rdserw, by the Government 
standard, is now $6,201,905. Sfich 8m exhibit as this com
pany makes at the close of its niijÈtcenth year should en- 

its energetic managienient|ïj|md satisfy those who
s jre well looked after.

courage
insure in it that their premium fnon

- ' •MU M \*1*

NATIONAL TRUST COM
MONTREAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE. ï■3t

NY, LIMITED.
■The annual dinner of the Insurance Institute of Mont

real held last week was an enjoyable affair. The chair 
occupied by the president of the institute, Mr. Seargeant P. 
Stearns, and op his right and left*
Barclay and Hlpn. J. I. Tarte, Messrs. R. C. Smith, K.C., 
B. Hal. Brown. G. F. C. Smith,* W. Hanson, P. C. H. 
Papps (Toronto Institute), David Burke (president Canadian 

„ l ife Insurance Officers’ Association), F. D. Shallow and T. 
L. Morrisey. About 140 persons were present. The toast 
of “Canada” was proposed by the chairman and acknowledged 
by R. C. Smith, K.C., who spoke of the twentieth

Quit» evidently the business i$t this company grows 
steadily. It has offices in 
and will presently have o 
office building in Toronto
modate the demand for mor( room, jjThe aggregate of all the 
company’s various operationjs* is $o.4®.865, ,^ield *n both cap
ital and trust account. Of! this toggl the company owns 
$1.473.374, and holds $3,409(676 on 
The balance, amounting

was
ontreaB Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
in S*katoon, while the head 
being® remodelled to aCcam-

were: Rev. Dr. James

laranteed trust account.
m

, . century executor, trustee, or agent. 1 Qf the ajfljets held for guaranteed
,a' «mg^pecu îar y Canada s. Mr. David Burke proposed the triist account, the sum of $4,444.000 iSinvested in mortgages,
toast o nsurance, giving some interesting figures in con- $593.000 in loans on bonds and su»ps, $344,000 invested in \
nection with its history and showing its antiquity; Mr. C. R. bonds and debentures, and of• the jjflsscts ‘held on capital 
G. Johnson responded. “Our Guests,” the next toast, was ’ account nearly $700,000 is held in flbractically cash assets, 
acknowledged by .Mr. P. C. H. Papps, who pointed out showing a satisfactorily liquid condition. The net earnings
that one side of the work of an insurance institute was the of the year show a considerable inerjysc over those of 1904,
educational to provide those who were coming after. Rev.. amounting as they do to $| 12,819, ate this induces the direc-
Dr. Barclay also acknowledged the toast in a witty speech, tors to think that the dividend may Be
after which the chairman gave “Founders of the Institute,” current year, say from six per cent. pj|
paying a tribute to those who had taken an active part in the company’s reserve fund is! now $4006)0
O!ganization of the Montreal body. Mr. B. Hal. Brown cent, of the paid capital. The iijcreaM
responded, touching on the benefit that had been derived by i tions during 1965 has been very ms^rkj^l. 
the members of the Montreal Institute since its founding.
He expressed a desire to see a union between the institutes 
of the two great financial bodies of the city—banking and in- 1 
surance. The toasts of the press and the chairman were also 
honored.

$4,537*14 is administered as

increased during the 
annum to seven. The 
o, equal to forty pet* 
in aggregate transac-

K it K

HOME LIFE ASSOCIATION OF CANADA.

The figures of this company’s
■
fciness for 1905 exhibit 

a good rate of progress, no small proportion of the gains 
shown arising from its having amaldfcmated during the year 
another company, the People’s Lifa| Assurance in force 
now exceeds six millions-t-$6,161,017 Hinder 5,070 policies, as 

We recall that about the first of February last year a < compared with $3,949,053 in the priions year. " The new
convention of the agents of the Manufacturers Life Com- ’ assurance written amounted to $1*1)4,650, and the cash
pany was held, with respect to which gathering it was said premium income shows 4 gain of Ijjwenty-seven per cent,
at the time: “Plans were developed for improving the work Total assets rtfach $1,534^000, includll in which is $788.000
during the coming year; and#all went away fully determined capital subscribed; and the reserves,Mnade upon a standard
to make 1905 the greatest year the Manufacturers Life has of three and a.half per c^nt., amouns t,, $602,019. The sum
ever known.” It would seem that this resolve has been car- paid in on account of capital stock dming the year was $49,-
ried out, for the report of 1905 shows gains in new business 320. Death claims, annuities, and exAnses of the year were
and in total business; in premium income and total income; $185,136; and we observe a sum of $8.350 prudently written
in payments to policyholders, in total assets and in surplus off ledger assets, the net amount of which is now $668,073.
on policyholders’ account. If those who have policies in the •; The home office building is taken inpt $125,000, which is- a 
Manufacturers Life are not pleased with the results of that low valuation not only wh|en its cost
company this year, they must be unusually hard to satisfy,' . its value as a revenue-producer isSj-egarded. 
for ouVof a total net income of $1,945,840, the sum of $468,- evidence in the statement (of a-judiciogs regard for the inter-
687 ha* been paid them in cash, $946,828 has been laid by ests of policyholders,
according to Government requirements, to provide for 
policyholders’ future claims, and $135.043 has been added to 
the surplus from which profits on policies are payable—a 
total of over one million and a half dollars either paid to, 
or saved for policyholders. •

It is noticeable, as a step towards the thorough dis
closure of a life company’s condition rendered- desirable 
by recent exposures in the United States insurance investiga
tion, that this company publishes, in addition to its cash ac-

•t It It

MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.
■1

1

1!

considered, but when 
There is -

§
I

It * It

UNION LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY. -

This company, whose! fourth aknual report has just 
been made public, does largely an iiidBstrial business, which 
of course implies a high rate of expeise in collecting and 
looking after premiums, fo< it issued list year 37.357 policies 
covering $6,122,000, showifig an average of $164 per policy. 
But the report states that this business is being secured at 
a cost per thousand considi rably lowcw than other industrial 
companies. The showing iB made than the new insurance is 
half a million greater than the best pljevious year; that the 
premium income increased by thirtSfive per cent over *

.

count and balance sheet, a complete list of its bonds, de
bentures. and stocks on hand—their par value; ledger value; 
market value. And it is satisfactory to see that while the 
total of these securities as taken into the company’s ledger 
at the close of last year was $4.079.000. their market value

fv*y
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1904, and that the assets a de greater than at the close of the 
preceding year by fortjr-tato per cent. These assets consist 
of $215,000 in cash, real estpite, and securities such as stocks, 
bonds, debentures, etc. 
quires $108,900, qnd when- $13,780 other, liabilities, are de
ducted, the surplus to pulityholders is $112,041.

greatly mistaken. The York* County was run on the building 
society plan of. taking expenses from stock payments.

the bo
securit 
grante- 
holder! 
from 1 
the fir 
holder: 
to Ma; 
cent, 
made 1 
ed for 
debt ai 
which 
divider 
depend 
next, tj 
vorkin

Ac
cording to their by-laws, the company could use for expenses 
all of the first three months’ payments and 20 cents out of 
each dollar received thereafter, whereas they issued certifi
cates containing à promise to pay $50.00 in three years and 
53 weeks for a payment of 25 cents a week. A school boy 
could figure out that out of $47-25 paid by the member only 
$35.20 would go to the loan fund. Add to this dividend at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum (as shown by the Government 
report for 1904) for the time the company had the use of the 
money, and find the book value to be $38.28, withdrawal value 
$50.00, loss on withdrawal of one share $11.22 to be covered 
by lapses or payments from new members. This system of 
paying withdrawals at à heavy loss has produced a big 
shortage. The instalment stock was the principal source of 
the company's income.

The reinsurance reserve re-

k * *

*OTTAWA FIRE SURANCE COMPANY.

We were able to compjliment the members 
pany, a year ago, upon thçir plucky acceptance of a disagree
able situation by putting tlirir hands in their pockets to the 
extent of $150,000 and payiig their unusual losses in the 
tiagration year 1904. Haviflg got its capital reduced, and a 
larger proportion paid up[ the company is now “equal to 
either fortune. It has dope a fairly satisfactory business 
during 1905, paid out $to6iDoo for fire losses and had surplus 
earningi'of $20,974. Id thq profit and loss account we see an 
addîtîônj to reinsurance res

of this com-
;

con-

The British Columbia Permanent Loan and Savings 
Company only runs instalment stock as a side line, taking in 
from $12,000 to $14.000 per month on this stock out of a 
total income, running between $100,000 and $200,000 per 
month. We treat the first month’s payment as a membership 
fee and use it for expenses (agent’s commission), and after
wards place the full amount of each dollar in the loan fund 
and credit dividends at the rate of. 5 per cent, per annum. 
During the term of thtee years $35 co goes to the loan fund 
out of a total 'payment of $36.00 on one share, 
dividends credited at the rate of 5 per cent, 
monthly 'compound interest, for the time the

ye, and what is more, the sum of 
$10,000 set -aside to form tjfol nucleus of a conflagration fund. 
This is a prudent thing to
of the Ottawa, having beer forewarned, are determined to be 
foreat'med. The présiden

I

• Th< 
recentlj 
Calkin; 
F. C. 1 
Burns, 
Bain, C 
harness 
from tei 
able for

db, and evidently the management

considers" the prospects of the 
new ..year good ones and compliments his agents on their 
efforts. The company des :rves well of its patrons.

/ Add to this 
per annumKKIt

COLUMBIA! PERMANENT LOAN 
AND SAVINGS COMPANY.

■
THE BRITISH company has

had the use of the money, and we find the book' value to be 
$37(9!- The withdrawal value is the full amount paid in with 
3 per cent, monthly compound interest, total $37.71 
withdrawal table shown on the stock certificate.

As our loans earn about 9 per gent, interest, we have a 
surplus of 4 per cent, on the earnings of each dollar of instal
ment stock for payment of general expenses and additions to 

The Government inspector’s report, as well as our 
new financial report which appears in another part of this 
paper, will show that our company pays expenses, dividends 

fixed charges from actual earnings, and should convince 
the old Ontario loan man who is now in the Maritime Pro- 

- vutces that the statement made by a prominent bank man
ager in Vancouver to the .effect that our company is following 
sound methods and is conducted by honorable business men 
entitled to the fullest confidence, is

By again referring to the article published in the St. 
John paper, he will find that it is headed in oig black type: 
™A-ISH COLUMBIA’S BEST FINANCIAL INSTITU-
TI?n 3"d 3, lltt,C further down the name of the company 
* U * urc y it cannot be said that we are trying to trade 1 
on t e reputation of, a -well-known Toronto company, when 
it is made, so clear that the company is a British Columbia
msi,tut,on. In fact, we feel .proud of having built 
British Columbia the largest loan 
Toronto.

Editor '•.Monetary Times/1
Sir,—In the January Jtb issuer of your 

letter which 
Ontario loan man

> as per
paper appears a 

tq have been written-by an old 
inj thf Maritime provinces. I have 

made investigations a*| to the source of *is letter and find 
that a pari of it was written by^ the'Maritime Province man; 

, agvr of a Toronto loari ccjmpany and the balance was added 
a ihe head office before tl|e letter was given to you for pub- 

■ lication. *

was supposée 
now

On
Rouleau 
board of 
like mo: 
astic in I 
doubt a 
centratir 
for the i 
E. West 
stér; cou 
S. R. J 
Jaques, a

reserve.

If the old line loan cojnpany which is responsible for the 
objectionable article will |iok back over the records of their
own

■ * !

company, they* will jlind that it was incorporated and 
operated for about twenty! years as a building and savings 
society and that when ten tears Old, it had assets of $1,284,219 

, including a reserve of $2^104, whereas our

t

,
correct.

m company, which 
„ they undertake to cntitizk has assets of $1,671,843. includ

ing a reserve fund of $5oioo, at the end of ei£ht years.
I he manager of the < Id line company referred to above 

- stated at the forty-fifth annual meeting of tie shareholders 
of h,s company that th{ avenge annual dividend paid for 
the whofe .torty-five 

*first ten/ years it paid

M
This 

ment of 
reputatio: 
has long 
that it ah 
is no larg 
three des 
deal with 
$79,247,00 
of require 
ation $15 
business 1 
an increas 
696; inert 
surance in 
force, $7,1 
are W. I 

’ Montreal.

was iji}4 per cent., and during the 
ovei 13 pey cent. Surely this company 

cannot find fault with the British Columbia Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company f<f paying 9 per cent, to the holders 
of its $200,000 paid |ip permanent non-withdrawable 
capttal, 6 per ' cent. to its full paid stockholders
and 5 per cent, to its class "C” instalment stock, which

, matures a payment, of $jb.oc, per montji to $..000 in seven
■lyears. '.I /• !..

I he 1 oronto com pan# advertises for debentures at 4 per 
cent., deposits at 3'A per Icent, and pays 6 per cent, on its 
permanent stock. The Dominion Government report for 
1904 shows estimated avlrage yield of mortgages 
securities 6.211 per cent. |

Onr company advertjses for debentures ' 
and deposits at 4 per cent

\ stockholders.
1 shows ottr

years
up in

company in Canafda yrest of
-• 1 ,1

.Toronto which is probably ,he greatest city for head- : 
quarters of loan companies on the American continent, haa'** 
only eight companies reporting to the Dominion Government 
for the year 1904 with 
bia Permanent" had 
these^credited 
iti 1904 than

1 i: ■

i

ï
greater assets than the “British Colum- 
at tlie end of !905, and only three of 

a greater amount in dividends to shareholders - 
company did in 1905.

Yours truly,

■ ii, !r

li our
»

THOS. P. LANGLOIS,
Manager.

■ and other

Vancouver, B.C., 5th February, ,906.
• k et et

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON

The British Columbia Packers’ Association (through 
Æmtlms Jarvis & Co., Toronto) has issued j circular to' its 
preferred shareholders, stating the company’s! financial situ
ation, and proposing to pay arrears of dividends on a 4 per 
cent, basts. A syndicate of preferred shareholders has given 
a guarantee to the banks, so that it was not necessary to sell

at 5 per cent, 
and pays 9 per cent to permanent 

The Do/n hion Government 
estimated ave age yield of

9-22 Per c‘nt- These figures show our earn- 
; lo he 3 per ce*, greater than the other company 
y 'howy why the Vancouver company can pay a 
• If dividend tolits permanent stockholders than is 

mffany.
/' pondent insinuates that the "British Cdlum-

'ke the York County Loan. - In this he is 
*

v
report for 1904 •

mortgages and other PACKERS.>■
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the bonds, but only to hypothecate them with a trustee as 
security for this guarantee and for the credit of $1,700,poo 
granted by the company’s bankers. The preferred share
holders are entitled to a 7 per cent, accumulation dividend 
from May 29, 1902, of which only-3^ per cent, was paid for 
the first six months. It is now proposed that the share
holders should accept a 4 <per cent, rate from May 20, 1902, 
to May 20, 1906, 16 per cent., crediting on this the 3)4 per 
cent. The circular states that of the full pack of salmon 
made last year, enough has been sold to pay off a loan- secur
ed for working capital, so that the association is now out of 
debt and .has a substantial surplus in unsold salmon, from . Thirty years ago, the! British Caildian Loan and Invest- 
which it is hoped to realize sufficient to pay the suggested ment Company was formed in Torontj, and if we do not mis-
dividend. Of course the ability to carry out .this proposal take. Sir A. T. Galt was il, first pred lent, but in later years
depends largely on the result of such sales before May 20th Mr. \ H. Campbell ocftpied that] kd,ition. The business
next the officers purposing, of course, to maintain sufficient of thc company has beeJJeither agi essive nor very profit-
working capital. ab e of late years, and it ^ *

- affairs. Efforts have be 
realize upon the assets, at

The annual meeting pf the Emptte Trust Company was 
held in Halifax on Wednesday, Fclfuary 7th. The named 
geutlemen were elected 4*rectors fon the ensuing year:—J. 
Y. Payzant, W. A. Blattjk, W. B. I. Ritchie, Hon. Wm. 
Chisholm,%S. M. Brookfield, G. S. Cifnpbell, W. J. Clayton,

uy C. Hart, A. Mac- 
N. Watlfcce, John McNab, Hon.

F. Pearson, Q. E.

-Y. A. Curry, M.D., Rtÿus Curry,
Kinlay, F. B. McCurdy, H.
G, H. Murray, J. C.jO’Mullin,
Smith, W. J. G.. Thomson. Mr. Payzant is president, 
Messrs. Wi A. Black aÜid W. B A. ^Ritchie vice-prcsi- *

dents.

1

vi decided to close up its 
4 thin a year or two to

s been no 
1 made v
it is nowî :laimed that'the share- 

, hcldéÿs will be paid one :|undred cej is on the dollar. It is 
t.ot, however, intended to|Surrender 1 ie charter. The com-

• The Kentville Board of Trade held its annual meeting " pany 1,38 a Dominion cha{ tr« with * laPital stock of $V*>o,- 
recently and elected the following officers:—President G E °°°’ °f wti,ch 20 Per ccnt ‘ as becn P*d: Th«« was » good . .
Calkin; vice-president, D. J. Murphy; secretary-treasurer deal of Scottish capital in,|he cornpajjy, and it owed a year
F. C. Rand; council, W, P. Shaffner. J. W. Regan, H. D.’ 3g° $m00° on deben,urc i
Burns, R. C. Dickey, W. E. Porter, A. E. Calkin, H, M. ! The keen competition^ between Brinks in some of our 
Bain, C. O. Allen. The president discussed the proposal to "«tern cities leads somet) tes to litt | pleasantries. One of
harness the Gaspertaux River, which is capable of giving the younger banks had suepj eded in s. luring as a customer a
from ten to fifteen thousand horse-powet4, and making it avail- J soap manufac,urmg conccf about - hose affairs there-h.ni 
able for industrial purposes. , been some ,,conflict of op if on in a fl ivate way. The bank

was not very lolig in disccki :ring thati they might have been 
, well without the addition j Dn their H >Oks. Some few weeks 
later representatives of two i if the cot peting.banks happened 
in at a club ip the city. Oii1 iroceedir 
manager—who had not sec ‘ 
bdnker friend had an over-!
Kim—and finding nppe at 
one of those remarks that perhapi 
unsaid, and blurted out: “lj;»ay, old |
rather a monopoly in thc sdijjp way.” jf The reply vouchsafed 
was. only from the eyes—Echange.

J •t H It

KENTVILLE BOARD OF TRADE.

7
lV -

* W *\

ROULEAU BOARD OF TRADE. : to the wash-room one
ed the ci itomer—seeing that his 
Dply of c kes of soap in front of 
ahere a out—was tempted into

On the 5th inst. a largely attended meeting was held at 
Rouleau, Saskatchewan, for the purpose of organizing a 
board of trade for that district. The business men of Rouleau, 
like most of their brethren in the West, are very enthusi
astic in their efforts for the progress of the place, and without 
doubt a board of trade will do much in this direction by 
centra ting effort. The following were the officers elected 
for the initial year:—President, T.' J. How; vice-president, A. 
E. Westbrook; secretary, P. Murphy; treasurer, R. A. Web--- 
stér; council. J. H. Craig, H. A. Hastings, Dr. A. C. McKean, „ 
S R. Johnston, Henry Boulding,, Thomas McKee, B. C. 
Jaques, and Martin Roddy.

sometimes better left 
an: you seem to have

Icon-

* *1 . ru ■ j
INSURANCE ITEJMS. •x
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■

ce Co., of which Mr. \ 
ter, has just removed 
ca building to the new

The Railway Passenge 
F. H. Russell il the Cana 
from the Bank of British Ndfth Arne 
Home Bank Building, on k| g St., West.

Some of the “T. I'. P. f inters”! o men and brethren at 
the New Year time are wo|$i repri lucing now. For in
stance: If you began the yeU- right! keep on; if not,- begin 
ever.—Do the hard things fir|^—To 4 irn more learn more.— 
The sanilelesX face makes a stMtesslesj agent—Keep on push
ing to the front—door.—Wot* by J iur conscience and not 
by the clo. k

Here is something wor 
losses sustained by insurance
ville, Tenn., is slid to be due the *ict that the brick used | 
there is peculiarly susceptible; jp damage by fire, owing to 
the large percentage of iron 
made. It is said that when t

Assura
n mans

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1 his well-known company has issued a condensed state
ment of its transactions for 1905, which is interesting. The 
reputation of the Ætna as a Sound life underwriting company 
has long been firmly established; but not every oiic knows 
that it also does accident liability and health insurance. There 
is no larger company in the world, we believe, doing all these 
three descriptions of business, and it has strength enough to 
deal with them all. The assets amount to the great sum of 
$79,247,000, and it has a guarantee fund <if $7.000,000 in excess 
of requirements. It has paid to policyholders since organiz
ation $153.000,000. The steady growth of the company’s 
business has been continued during 1905, for there is shown 
an increase in assets of $5.551,325; increase in premium, $859,- 
696; increase in total income, $1,028,913; increase in life in
surance in force, $13,553,576; increase in accident insurance in 
force, $7,861,854. The chief agents of the Ætna in Canada 
are W. H. Orr & Sons, Toronto, and T. H. Christmas, 
Montreal. * \ -

■

r>mftnbering : "The heavy 
Mompanics in Nasli-

:

theHclay from which it is 
is Mtpqyd to intense heat' 

Iterially increasing thehiit is apt to break or crumble, 
building losses.

The Detroit Conference astiembl 
February. Among the items dn th 
paper upon “Insuring Housewives,” I 
and ot^e by Horace W. Corey, oflj “H< 
find protection against irresponsible 
There is d#so a paper promised by 
Rapids, Michigan, on the subject of ‘ 

The Halifax^ Fire Insurance Con 
a hundred years of age, held its ttnnu; 
5th, when the retiring directors 
consists of William Roché, M. 
Macnab.' Henry Q Bauld, W. 1^. X

J ;n

Is in that city on 28th 
I agenda, we notice a 
y G. Leonard McNejll, .
Iv may a company best 
md unreliable agents?” 
t. J. Adams, of Grand 
nsurance Litigation.”
?any, wrhich is almost 
meeting on February > 

■e-qlected. The board 
XV'. Andejson, JoHn ' 

nckWire, M I), F.. G.

J

A
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BANKING AND FINANCIAL.

Last week a scat on the Montreal Çtock Exchange was
sold for $22,500, the purchaser being Mr. C. Simpson Garland. 
There is said to be one more seat available besides the five 
held by the Exchange at $25,000.
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ItVill Stai 
Any Test T7

Wherever language is wriMen the 1 ^ ^

Underwood v 
Typewriter N

•4

bxeees as accessary to modern bnsi-1 
aess as the mail service, telegraph, or \ \ 
telephone. Visible writing, perfect con- \ J 
straction, easy operation, and great \W 
speed, produce MONEY RESULTS, hy I T_ 
saving 25 per cent el your operator’s 
time with better and neater work. vy_-~. 
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,

Canada

>

I

Toronto

Adapted lorne 
wllh the "IJ.lt 
Book krrplnf

System."

Voder*00"'
*

S-rNlll
-

I
TORONTO, I Ontario.

MONTREAL, Que. 
LONDON, Ont.

ST JOHN, N B. 
HAMILTON. Ont.

>

i

/
r

i
>

I’ . i FORT WILLIAM BOARD OF 
TRADE.

I | At the annual meetjtig of the Board 
of Trade the election pf officers for the 
ensuing year resulted ps fallows: Presi
dent, J. R. Lumley; vice-president, C,. 
H. Jackson; secretaryltreasurer, EL R. 
Wayland, until the election of a paid^ 
permanent secretary is \ held. Committee 
—Messrs. G. W. Brown, W. Hogarth,

,. Dyke, Jarvis,’ W. Stevenson, Pelletier, 
McCuish, Tpnkin, Cant. Thompson, R 
S Piper, and W. Rlaclt. The board has 
now a membership of (seventy.

it * atj

WINDSOR BOARD OF TRADE.

!

-

» :On Tuesday evening last, 13th in
stant, the annual meeting of the Wind
sor, Ont., : Board of jrade was held. 
The work done the pest year by the 
officers was J regarded |so satisfactory 
that the entire number were re-elected 
for another year. The g. ,ard has gained 
twenty-three in membership during The 
year, and has a snug bajfance in ibank to 

it< credit. <

( \

’ I
■\

* * * > û
:

The Mowry Safety X h Company has 
secured the lease of a' property on 

exhibition■ C.nrttnay Bay. near the 
'1 "n.t-'. St* John, N.B.l on which they 

ihlishing a {factory 
!’’°.v nof-less than severtty-fivp hands.

u
?

i; to em-

r

:
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Smith, J. Liongard. At. "a meeting of' directors, heid 
mediately after the lattHual, meeting, William Roche, M.P., 
was elected president; ci W. Anderson, vice-president; 
Thomas Goudge, sektetary

I
vious issues of new stock, to give the shareholders of the 
ordinary capital stock the privilege of subscribing for the 
same at par, in the proportion of one share of new stock to 
live shares of their registered holdings.

R R R

1111-

1

and treasurer.

* it *

A correspondent | d[f an Eastern journal writing from 
Chicago a week or 
prominence given to

—At a meeting a few days ago of the new managing 
committee of the Corn Exchange Association in Montreal, it 
vas decided to address the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
regarding the necessity for reform in the pilotage system on 
the St. Lawrence; also to petition the Dominion Government 
for a remission of the canal tolls during the forthcoming 
sen. The hope also wafs expressed that these tolls would be 
absolutely abolished. ”

|wi> ago expressed the opinion that the 
pH Osier’s theory upon the advisability 

if chloroforming mtf ajxive the age of do has had its effect 
on suicides above that "age. The ligures for 1905, as far as 
regards the city -of Chicago, showed an increase of 25.8 per 
ceut - over the figured of I1903 for the suicides of men between 
bo and 70 years old, a|id pf 1J..4 per cent, over the number of 
1904. Between the IgcsEof 70 and 80 there was an increase 
of suicides equal to 3$ 1-3 pTr cent.

RRR

.!

sea-

* It *
i

; CLEARING HOUSE FIGURES.
—The Grand Tjrun|t pacific Railway Company, which 

offered a prize of $856 to'fhe person sending "in the best n. 
!>ame for the city which if to be established at its western 
terminus on the Pacific Coast has selected “Prince Rupert." 
The prize went to a Winnipeg woman.

MUM

The following are the figures of the Canadian Clearing 
Houses for the week ending with Thursday, February 15th, 
1906, as compared with those of the1 previous week:

Feb. 15th. Feb. 8th.
. . . .$32,253,290 , $31,778,287

23,093.630

i

Montreal
Toronto
Winnipeg
Halifax ..
Hamilton
St. John
Vancouver
Victoria ..
Quebec
Ottawa
London

I II
—A special m<cling of shareholders ot the C. P. R. is to 

< t*1’ held in Montreal on the 19th March, for the purpose of
discussing the rdcoirijmeridatiori of the directors' to increase 
the ordinary share capital of the company to one hundred and 

■ fifty million dollars, j In view of the great increase in tlie 
company's business aii,d its continued expansion it is telt de
sirable that immediate provision be made for still further 
increasing the facilities ài the company on every -section of its 

, system. The directoijs have, therefore, decided, subject to 
the approval of the shareholders, to make an issue immed
iately thery fter of $21^280,000 of primary capital stock, being 
$8,600,000 already authorized by the shareholders, and $ti,- 
680,000 of the proposed increase, thus making thé total 
amount outstanding Sf20.680.coo, and, as in the case of pre-

22,092,625

6,190,160

r.470,412
1,060,018

6.703,735
2.370,826
1.300,308
1,158,538

1.897.394
826469

1,973.706
2,697,616
1,138.774

... 995.021

... 1.798.087
795.138 

... 1,541.684
X,. 2.021.812

987,910

♦

iTotal ..................$71,206,1^7 - $74.939^*83
>
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Meetings PROFIT AND LOSS ACCC1JI T, FOR YEAR ENDING 
31st Dl l:] 1905. ,

ireholders of the 
> scribing for the 
of new stock to NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED. Balance 31st December, 1904 

Net profits for the year afte i 
management, directors’ s 1 
salaries, advertising, etc.

$ 4-424 02
ducting cost of 
auditors’ fees,

.1
Annual Meeting of Shareholders

112,819 78
The eighth annual general meeting of the shareholders of • 

the National Trust Company, Limited, was held in the com
pany’s board room, 20 King Street East, Toronto, ^bn Wed
nesday, 14th day of February, 1906. -

Among those present were the following:—Sir Thomas 
Taylor, Senator Cox, J. W. Flavelle, Alex. Bruce, K.C., 
Chester D. Massey, William Davies, David. Smith, Robert 
Kilgour, H. H. Fudger, Cawthra Mulock, E. W. Cox, B E<

» Bull, Alex: Laird, W. T. White, H. L; Watt, W. E. Rundle, 
Geo. A. Morrow, Geo. Gouinlock, E. C. Norsworthy

The president, Mr. J. W. Flavelle, was in the chair, 
and Mr. W. T. White the general manager, acted as secretary 
to the meeting. U -

The'secretary read the eighth annual report of the direc
tors, and the financial statement, which is as follows:—

Report.
The directors have] pleasure in submitting herewith their 

eighth annual report showing statement of the assets and 
liabilities of the company as at 3'st December, 1905, together 
with the profit and loss account for the year ending! on that 
date.

- new managing 
1 in Montreal, it 
ne and Fisheries 
otage system on 
ion Government 
forthcoming 
e tolls would be

$117,243 80

:
; Appropriated as follows-^-

Quarterly dividends. Nos. aL 
the rate of ’6 per cent, p^f 

Transferred to reserve fund! ji 
Balance carried forward

23, and 24, at
mm ....».......... 00,000 00 

50.000 00 
7.243 80'sea-

$117,243 80
Reserve Fund—

Balance at credit 31st Dec., I 
Transferred frbm profit and!

350,000 00 
50,000 bo

<-■* . v -------
$400,000 00 

mite, General Manager.

|e adoption ,of the report

k
ES. i

vy. t
The president in moving 

said:—

nadian Clearing 
February 15th, 
week: !

The shareholders will, I tl 
in the result of the year’s busi 
the directors. The net earniiif 
year by over $20.000, and rep 
paid-up capital of the compan 
payment of a 6 per cent, divide 
added to reserve, which has n< 
cent, of our capital. Through 
tinuous and most gratifying it 
ness in all its departments and 
office and in Montreal many ii
were, and are now being carrie (jilt, through the company as 
trustee, and the year’s additioi t our transfer agencies has 
been marked. As evidencing th : progress of the country’s 
development it is interesting to h< e that theÿompany during 
the past year was appointed trust e under mortgage securing 
railway and otjier bond issues aggregating ovfer $35,000,000.

' No department of our bitsf 
attention than that which deals 
fidence reposed in the company
is evidenced by the large and cojlstantly increasing body of 
assets under our charge as extcltor, trustee and adminis
trator. Owing to the increase, ih Ehe volume of our business 
and the staff required to handle itljiroperly, it has been found 
necessary to enlarge the offices ’-Æ the company at its head 
office', and the alterations are ndift being made. When these 
are completed the company hoptj| to have large and com
modious offices, with new safe idBiosit vaults ample for our 
requirements for many years to «me. With regard to our 
offices at Winnipeg and Edmoiteki, business has continued 
most satisfactory. The mortga^Sj held by us in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta hav^ Seen well selected and in
terest collections have been uniftSmly good. Early in the 
year the company purchased the- tgluable office site which it 
now bqcupies in Edmonton, and.Wnvpre recently, a prominent 
corner lot in Saskatoon, where it jj&J'ur intention to build and 
Qpen an office during the comiiM*ear, bur present loaning 
operations and prospects in Sask.itqi* wan making suéh a step 
advisable in the company’s interei™

Having regard to the large an 
of the company and the fact that j 
such substantial figures,'your direc 
dividend might well be increased 
coming year. It. has been thou 
nouncement should first be made 
meeting.

, find cause for satisfaction 
, as shown in the report of 
cceed those of the previous 
it 11.28 per cent.’ upon the 
3ut of these earnings, after 
the sum of $50,000 has been 
■cached $400,000, or 40 per 
the year there’was a con- 
isé in the company’s busi- 
all its offices. At the head 
irtant financial transactions

Feb. 8th. 
$31,778,287

23,093.630
6,703,735
2.370,826
1,300,308
1,158,538
'.897.394

826469
1,973,706
2,697,616
1,138.774

The net profits after providing foi all cost of .manage
ment, salaries, advertising, auditors’ fees, and other expenses, 
amount to $112,819.78. The sum of $4,424.02 brought for
ward from 1904 makes the total at credit of prbfit and loss 
account $117,243.80, which has been appropriated as fpl- 
loWs: __ M

(a) To pay four quarterly dividends at the rate of -6 per 
cent, per annum, amounting to $60,000.09. '

, (b) To increase reserve fund $50,000.00. 
i (c) To carry forward in profit and loss account $7,243.80.

The reserve fund now stands at $4qp,oouoo.
Respectfully submittèd,

J. W. Flavelle, President.

.»

M

ess receivès more careful 
ith estates, and the com 
y the public in this regard

FINANCIAL STATEMENT, DEC. 31st, 1905.
Assets.

$74.939483 Capital Account—
Real estate mortgages ..........
Bonds, stocks and debentures 
Real estate, company’s buildings and 

safe deposit vaults in Toronto, 
Montreal, Winnipeg, Edmonton
and Saskatoon .............................

Loans on collateral security of bonds
and stocks . .................. :.............

Cash on hand and in bank..................

$
$ 417,347 82 

480,120 14 I
V. „

367,232 99

96,309 16 
112,364 35

$1,473.374 46

;Guaranteed Trust Account—
Real estate mortgages ................
Loans qn collateral security of bonds

and stocks . .:........................ . 593,582 47
344,807 33 

... 26,440.67

i .. : $2,444,845,76

Bonds and debentures ... 
Cash on hand and in bank ’

$3,409,676 23

Estates, Trust, and Agency Investments— 
Lnder administration by the company

increasing earning power 
réserve has now reached 
s are of opinion that the 

> 7 per cent, during the 
1 advisable that this an, 
■the shareholders at this ’

$4 537,814 39 ' 1
$9.420,865 08 i

Liabilities.
■-7Capital Account— v

Capital stock . ............
Reserve fund at credit

Dec. 31, 1904 -----.,..$350,goo 00 >
Transferred from profit 

and loss . ..

$1,000,000 00 ■ Turning to the statement of as 
.the aggregate held on both capita 
end of the year was $9.420,865.08.

s, you will observe that 
ltd trust account at" thb 
this total the compapy 

owns #1473,374-46, and holds $3,#),676.23 on* guaranteed 
trust account The balance, amoiljting to $4.537,814.39 is 
under our charge as executor, trus 
our holdings of real estate, consisting of office premises only, 
the company’s own and. guaranteed Investments are in mort
gages, bonds, stocks and debèntu 
approved collateral. The proportioi 
assets are held will, I think, assure 
company’s strong financial position 
or liquid character of its securities.

.... -50.000 00 400,000 00
Mortgage loans in process of comple

tion ...................;....•.......................
Dividend No. 24, due Jan. 2, 1996-,.
Profit and loss .................................

, dr agent. Outside of II^51,130 66
15,000 00 
7,243 80 , and in loans upon 

in which these several 
le sharehedders of the 
d the readily available

—$'M73-374 46
Guaranteed Trust Account- 

Guaranteed Trust funds for invest
ment . . . ....................................

1 rust deposits ........................ ...............

Estates, Trusts, and Agencies—

•3.023.061 n 
386,615 12

have contributed their 
wn by the report, and 
wlcdging the services - 

rendered by the resident directors oBMontreal, the advisory 
board at Winnipeg, and the officerBif thé company at its 
several branches during'the year. ■ 1 <

All the offices of the compan) 
share towards the gratifying result s 
the board takes pleasure in acki

$3,409.676 23

l nder administration by the company ................. 4.537.814 39

—--------------$9.420,865 08
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1 move, seconded by S' mat^r Cox, the adoption of the

IO84

THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE INSURANCE CO.
report. B

■
The report was Unanimi 'usly adopted.
A vote of thanks to the general manager and staff of the 

company was^passed, after nhich the following were elected 
directors of the company ioé the ensuing year:—

President—J. W. Flavel e, managing director The VVm. 
Davies Company, Limited, irector Canadian Bank of Com
merce. f

Vice-Presidents—Z. A, ff-ash, K.C., o|f Messrs. Blake, 
j r Lash & Cassels, barristers| E. R. Wobd, vice-president 

and managing director Central Canada Loan Savings Com
pany; direetbr Grand Trunk; Pacific Railway Company.

Hon. Mr. Justice Brittott.
, Hot). Geo. A. Cox, senator, president Canadian Bank of 

Corttmerce.
Geo. H. Watson, K.C|, of Messrs. Watson, Smoke & 

Smith, barristers.
Chester D. Massey, hoij|. president Massey-Harris Com

pany, Limited.
Elias Rogers, director Imperial Bank of Canada.
Robert Kilgonr, vice-président Canadian Bank of Corn-

Nineteenth Annual Report. V
;

n
CASH ACCOUNT, 1905.1 na

Income.

Net'premiitms ............................ .............
Interest and rents •.............. ...................
Profit oa sale of securities .....-----
Unclaimed annuity payements returned

/

$1,645,385 58 
283^13 47 

15.627 51 
1.013 75

t

I f

-
He$1.945340 31 HI

. > Expenditure.

♦Total payments to policy-holders . 
Office salaries and directors’ fees .. 
Travelling expenses and. medical fees 
Agents’ salaries and commissions
General expenses ................................
Taxes .......................................................
Office furniture ......................
Dividends to shareholders ..........
Excess of Income over expenditure _____

.

... $468,687
i

The l44,302
312,215

51.582
mcrce.

F. W. Gates, Hamilton, president Hamilton Gaslight 
Co. ; vice-president Canada il-ife Assurance Company.

* James CrSithern, Montréal, director i Canadian Bank of 
CcÉnmerce. I

>" H. S. Holt, Montreal, president Montreal Light, Heat &
Power Company; director Rb>al Bank of Canada.

H. Markland Molson, Xjiontreal, director Moisons Bank.
Alex. Brnce, K.C., Hamilton, of Messrs. Bruce. Bruce 

fit. Counsel!, barristers. H _
E. W. Cox, general manager Canada Life Assurance 

Company.
H. H. Fudger, president The Robert Simpson Co^, Lim

ited; president The Goldsmiths’ Stock Company. Limited.
H. B Walker, agent Canadian Bank of Commerce at Present value of liability to polioy-

New York. 1 holders (as per Government re-
A. E. Kemp, M.P., president Kemp Manufacturing quirement, profits declared and

Company, Limited. . j unpaid, and death claims await-
^ William Mackenzie, president Canadian Northern Rail- ing proof, etc.) .......... ..............

way Company ; president Toronto Railway Conipany. All other liabilities ............................
J. H. Plummer, Sydneÿ, N.S., president Dominion Iron 

& Steel Conipany, 1 -
Alexander Laird, assistant general manager Canadian 

Bank of Commerce. !
Cawthra Mulock, esquirci, Torbnto.
Advisory Board—Winnipeg Office:—
I. M. Ross, Winnipeg. ]
Hon. F\ W. G. Haultain, Regina, Sask.

Hon. J; D. Cameron, e4-Attorney-General for Manitoba,
Winnipeg.

A. McT. Campbell, manager Canada Life Assurance 
Co., Winnipeg.

F. H.‘ Phippen, of ^fe^srs. Tupper, Phippen & Tupper.

* * It
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$1,945340 31

BALANCE $HEET, 1905.

Liabilities.

i

$6,277,641 42 
5,127 60

I
J $6,282,769 02

906,912 «4Surplus (including $300,(00 paid-up capital)

$7,189,681 66
\

NOT 
ton ofl
m the 1 

City of 
certificat 
Standar

“Wl
Bank of
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the shar 
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By-law. 
Bank of 
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Assets.

Debentures, bonds, and stocks ............ .................
Government cash deposits (bearing interest)...
Loans on debentures, bonds and stocks ..........
Mortgages on- real estate .........
Real' estate and building site at cost
Loans ori*.policies ...................... ..
Interest due and accrued ........
Net outstanding and deferred premiums, less * 

cost of collection (reserve thereon included
in liabilities) ..........

Cash ton hand and in banks 
All other assets ................

$4,177,786 86 
123,031 10 
251,788 75 

1,352370 85 
115,989 49 
612,736 98 

90,501 68

• *|

Winnipeg.' î
f.

7 t
SHIPBUILDI IN BRITAIN.

332,955 68 
123,031 24 

8,989 03The shipping now beitig biiilt in British ship yards is 
gieater m total tonnage thafl at any previous time. Such is 
tfie statement made in John!White's annual shipping review, 
and it is added that tmest builders in the United Kingdom 
have work enough on hand tfo keep them gping for the'w hole/ 
of 1906. The merchant tonjfiage built in 1905 was 1,700,000

if to the highest previous yearly 
ingj pf sailing ships has practically 

çeased there seems no tjnd feo the demand for steamers, and 
that not only from comi anibs but from private firms. One 

•firm has placed orders for âbimers with a carrying capacity 
of 140,000 tons dead weight. The British mercantile marine 
has not ceased to grow, jfor there was added during the year 
1,300,000 tons of steamers, and 60,000 tons of sailing ships, 
while, during the same per off there was removed from the 
register, including losses jam vessels sold to ‘foreigners, about 
710.000 tons of steamers, an I 216,000 tons of sailing ships, the 

• result being a gain of alnoit 600,600 tons of steamships, and 
j a loss of! 150,000 tons of siding vessels, the net gain being

$7,189,681 66
i>

In addition to the $941,973-72 was set aside to meet 
future payments to policy-holders, making a total paid to or 
set aside for policy-holders of $1,410,660.93.

The following table shows the year’s growth:—

1 - tens, which comes very nea 
record. While ,the build

tAmount on 
December 31, 

1905.
Amount of proposals received. $8,566.355 00 
Amount of policies issued .-.
Assurances in force ............ '
First year premiums ..........
Renewal premiums and single 

premiums 
Interest and rents 
Total income
Assets ..................
Present value of all future obli

gations to policy-holders 
(reserve, Government stand
ard) ...... .........................

Surplus on policy-holders’ 
count ................

. Increase 
over 1904. 
$731,606 00 
570,126 00 

4,601,804 00 
35.898 02

,y Item.

w• 7,677,274 do
.42,270,272 00 

309,907 97

1.357486 26 
283,813,47 

T.945.840, 31 
7.189.681 66^

sail i 
Berm 
Dr m< 
mont
Jama

192.736 93 

46,053 59 
286,732 61 

1,077,337 09

K

>(akin
relatiim rtalsie in steam tonnage amounted 

t is more marked by comparison 
Ihe British increase being greater 
combined. There arc now about 

• >U amships;<£ more.(h* 10,000 tons each afloat, half of 
belonging to Great IB^ain. In the matter of speed, 

Britain-. is not fi*t. : Of twenty steamships afloat
"r ] twenty knits be better, only nine arc British

<,tv> ,1 f I *

a out 450.000 tons. The 
'■> about five per cent., bht 

■ ”li that of other nation 1,
: ni that of all other nation

P6.201.905 00 

.... 906.912 64

Safety is the first consideration in the investment of the 
company’s assets. Yet the average interest rate for the year 
on the ledger assets amounted to 4.80 per cent., irrespective 
of profit from the sale of securities, which would " 
the rate to 5.06 per cent.

946,828 00
ac-

135.043 52

P>increase
! t■

■

CD

8 
2 -feoff

s

<

■M
l»

-
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FOUNDED 1826

I aw Union & Crown
L INSURANCE COMPANY OF LONDON
Total Cash

1085

ANCE CO.
- 4.

BRANDRAM S B.B. GENUINE ;
WHITE LEAD PAINT DELAYS Ire DAN6ER0US.

;ifThe World's Standard for the last 
IM y «arm. $24,000,000 bs Poiiolom

;Sd jev the

CANADIAN CASUALTY
* Sad Boiler

INSURANCE CO.

Assets Exceed
►we ruse •aeepted 00 elnjoei emery description

112 ST. JAMES ST°rMONTREAL
- (Oormer », rUee d-Armoe.) 
Coaodtas Meed Office 1

J. E. EL DICKSON, Mgr.
OOUOLaS K. RIOOUT, T create A seat.

Agents wanted througbom Canada

I
*

• .$1,645.385 58 

.. 283,813 47

15,627 51

1,013 75
22-24 AdelaK

are by far th< 
MOST COMF1

Full Infern 
A. 0. C. DINNI

Sf. East. TORONTO. 
IEST. CHEAPEST and 

iHENSIVE in the market.

tien Freely Given.
K, Managing Director.

!
. MADE IN CANADA BV

Henderson * Potts, Ltd., Halifax, H.8. THE.... [Incorporated 1875]$r >945>840 31 IHENDERSON & P01IS CO., LTD. Mercantile FireMONTREAL and WINNIPEG

'. $468,687 21 
56,262 83
44,302 71

• • 312,215 98
51.582 15 

13.585 26 
4,856 75 

24,000 00 
.. 970,3*7 At

INSURANCE COMPANY
All Politic» Guaranteed by the LONDON AND 

LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE COM
PANY OP LIVERPOOL.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Compan
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

A Special General Meeting of the Shareholder* of 
, the Company will be held at the principal office of the 

Company at Montreal on

Monday the 19th Day ef March, next.
at noon, pursuant to the Act of the Parliament of 
Can «da. SV* Victoria. Chapter 15 entitled "An Act re- 
.pectin* the Canadian Pacific Rallwax Compear" for 
the purpose of considering ai d. if approved of author
ising an increase of tnc present authorized ordinary 
capital stock of the Company from one htndred and ten 
mdlion dollars to one hundred and fifty million dollars, 
being an increase of forty million dollars, and of deter, 
mining the amount or amounts and the time or times of 
the issue or issues of said stock, the purposes to which 
the proceed, thereof shall be applied, and of adopting 
such resolutions or by-laws as mat be deemed necessary 
in connection therewith in order to enable the Directors 
of the Company to give effect to theTame

The Common Stock transfer boolf* will be cloned in 
Montreal. New York and'London at 1 p. m. on Saturday 
February »,th iraient ; the Preference Stock books wil 
he closed in I ondon on the same date '

■<

SIMPLICITY 
ELEGANCE 
RICHNESS

?

TO THE TRADE t

Feb. 16th, 1906.

Towels$1,945,840 31 1

e
We have a big assortment 
of towels in stock at pres
ent, both in Linen Huck 
and Cotton, Bleached ant 
Unbleached.
Buy now and you buy 
more advantageously t^ian 
you will later.

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

We design 
f xnd manufacture 

exclusively Fittings and 
Furniture for Banks, Offices 

Schools, Churches. Opera Houses' 
Drug antjÿewelry Stores
k W iyte Iff further partie- 
■ ulaistgnd prices to 

.V ___ _

All bo «ks w II be re-opened on Tuesday. April 3rd. 1936. 
By order of th • Board.

CHARLES DRINIvWATER. Secretary.

1-
10

-$6,282,769 02
. 906,912 «4

tiRThe Standard Bank md School (W 
Limited, ^ 

le. Canada

! i

Fenii$7,189,681 66 f
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that it I, the inten- 

tion of The Standard Bank of Canada, after publication 
of this notice for four weeks in the Canada Gazette and 
in the Monetary Times, a newspaper published in the 
City of Toronto, to ap 4y to the Treasury Board for a 
certificate approving of the following By-law of The 
Standard Bank of Canada :

•‘WHERE AS the Capital Stock of The Standard 
Bank of Canada is now One Million Dollars, and it is ex
pedient that the same should be increased b\ One Mil
lion Dollars ; *

THEREFORE ENACTED as a By-law by 
the shareholders of The Standard Bank or Canada as
sembled at a special general meeting called for the pur
pose of considering and. if thought fit. of passing this 
By-law, and held in the Board Room ot Tnc Standard 
Bank of Canada, at the corner of Wellington and Jor
dan street», Toronto, at is o’clock noon, on Tuesday, 
the thirteenth day of February, A. D. 19 6 ;

1. THAT the Capital Stock of the Standard Bank of 
Canada he and the *kme is hereby increased by the 
of Ortc Million Dollars, divided into twenty thousand 
shares of fifty dollars each.

IN WITNESS

:

$4,177.786 86 
123,031 10 
251.788 75 

1,352,870 85 
115,989 49 
612,736 98 

90,501 68

LIMITED

Wellington and Front Sts. B.. Toronto ,
il

F§
idEstimates promptly furnished for

Fist Opening Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Ledgers and Loose 

Leaf Sheets of any Pattern

Planet Flat Opcn'ng Book Making House
CHATHAM, ONT.

\
BE IT Rice Lewis & Sons

d
• 332,955 68
. 123,031 24

8,989 03
.

LIMITED
f

$7,189,681 66
WHEREOF the Corporate Seal of 

the Bank has been hereto Affixed. and this By-law has 
been countersigned hr the President and General Man
ager, this 13th day of February, A. D. 1906.

. (SRAM (Sgd.t W. F. Cow ah.

*4

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERSiide to meet 
tal paid to or

President OBMTS FO«—The Dominion Radiator Co., Ltd. , 
••Atlas” Anti-Friction Metal. 
Lampblack. Velvet Ac Commercial.
John Williams A Co.. Metal and General 

Merchants, London, England.

4
’fere of(Sgd ) G. P. Sl HOI.FIELD,

General Manager.
th:—

Bar L
Chain ; I Sheet Steel

l kBalls t

Rivets Iron Pips
Valves, Bolts

^T'

t

650 Oralg St., MONTREAL.Increase 
over 1904. 
$731,606 00 
570,126 00 

4,601,804 00 
35,898 02

KEEP POSTED uIN
41EVERY DAY

Our "Daily Bulletin '' the only 
thing of the kind in Canada. A most 
complete and reliable recoil of 
Failures — Compromises — Business 
Changes — Bills of Sale — Chattel 
Mortgages—Writs and Judgments for 
the entire Dominion. '

192.736 93 
46,053 59 

286,732 61 
1,077,337 09

etc., eto.
*WRITE Wt PRICES.

\ 1 t
!

VIMFORO A BLACK,
HALIFAX. N 8. TORONTO946,828 OO W’e issue carefully revised reference books four times s 

year m. O DUN A CO
Toronto. Montreal. Hamilton, 

London and Cities in Dominkw, U.S. and Europe.

-/
T 35,043 52 (I z■ i

!tment of the 
for the year 
irrespective 

tild increase
EGERTON R. CASE* RSÏ^ÎSSî

aehlsjgton. D. C

TRADE HARES. *c..PATENTS,, Agencies, Ottawa, ObL W ■; 1\

!
I

I

« {

P. ô B.
WEST INDIA LINE 

STEAMERS
•ail from Halifax every alternate Monday for 
Bermuda. The British West Indie** and 
Demcrara, and on the >nt and 13th of every 
month fir Santiago de Cuba and Kingston, 
Jamaica. ,

Special discounts allowed Canadian Travellers 
taking the trip with a view to extending, trade 
relations with the Uland*.

x«40RAM_BRo$

•
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THE CROW’S NEXT PASS COAL CO., LIMITED.

A meeting of the Shareholders of the Crow's Nest Pass 
Coal Company* Limite*!, was held at the offices of the com
pany, Manning ^Xrcadf, Toronto, on Friday, the 9th day of 
February, at which th£re -ttafc a large attendance. Senator 
Gox occupied the chaif The report of the directors and the 

,financial statement presented are as follows:— \

Report

coke production of your company since its inception, which
are as follows:— l!

!
............ 8,986 tons coal.

"In 1899 ____. .116,200 tons coal.
...220458 tons coal.
.. .425,457 tons coal.
.. .441,236 tons coal.
.. .661,118 tons coal.
,. .742,210 tons coal.
.. .831,249 tons coal.

“Qii the nth March, 1905, the wooden trestle and tipple 
at Coal Creek, constituting the company’s whole machinery 
for handling coal at that point, were completely destroyed 
by fire. The structures were well insured, so that the direct 
loss to the company was comparatively small, although our 
operations were quite seriously retarded at this point during 
the remainder of the yfear.

“The changes in the organization, to which attention 
was called in last year’s report,- have worked out advantage
ously, and our present force is an effective and efficient one, 
working harmoniously in the best interests of the company.
The feeling of the miners towards the company is good, and in 
March last, a new agreement extending two years from 
April 1st was entered into with them.

“In looking over our balance sheet for the year, I find 
that our statement of assets and liabilities is practically un
changed, and I will take the liberty of reminding you again 
that these fixed assets are made up almost entirely of cash 
investments in plant and development, and that the great 
bulk of: our coal areas can hardly be said to have any Repre
sentation among them.

“In this connection the directors have had under con
sideration for some time a plan for reorganization of the 
company, so as to bring its nominal capital more in line with 
the actuaV value of the company’s holdings, and it is hoped 
that at an early date a special general meeting of this com
pany will be called, at which will be laid before the share
holders a plan having fhis for its object, and wjiich they 
will be asked to consider and approve of.
. “The information submitted to the shareholders to-day 
will, I "venture to hope, be regarded as highly satisfactory, 
and it would be an injustice to Mr. Lindsey, the managing 
director, if I failed to place on record and to tell the share- 

■ holders how deeply indebted the directors feel to him for 
the splendid work he has done for the company during thé 
past three years. When he assumed the management there/ ' 
were a number of important matters requiring capable, care
ful and special attention, and these have all been placed upon' 
a satisfactory basis by the àble and untiring efforts of our * 
managing director. In no way has he rendered the com' 
pany more valuable service than in the selection of the ex- > -|§
cellent staff of officers with which he has perfected his or
ganization.

“Mr. R. G. Drinnan, general superintendent of the: com
pany, has conducted its mining operations during i‘ very 
trying year with great credit. There has been effected’a not, 
inconsiderable reduction in the cost of coal, notwithstanding 
the difficulties and extra expenses resulting from the dis
astrous fire at Coal Creek in the early part of the year.

“The company’s system of keeping accounts is as perfect ' 
and elaborate, your directors think, as that of any coal tom- 
pany ip America, and reflects great credit on Mr. : Davies, 
the comptroller, who has brought this department of the 
company’s business up to its present excellent standards”

J. G. Langton was appointed auditor. *
A cordial vote of thanks was tendered to the officers 

of Jthe company for their services during the past year.
The following directors were elected:—Hon. Geo. A.

Cope, Robert Jaffpy, Lieut.-Col. Sir Henry-Mill Pellatt. K.B.;1 
William Fernie,’. Lieut.-Col. J. D. Chipman. David Morrice, 
Thomas Walmsley, E. R. Wood, Lieut.-Col. Jas. Mason, 
Messrs. Frederic Nicholls, G. G. S. Lindsey, C. C Dalton 
and James W. Woods.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors, Hon. Geo. A. 
elected president; Robert Jaffray, Lieut.-Col. Sir 

Henry M. Pellatt. K.R.. and G. G. S. Lindsey, vice-presi
dents, and E. R. Wood, treasurer.

361 tons coke. 
29,658 tons coke. 
73,496 tons coke. 

125,085 tons coke. 
120,777 tons coke. 
167.739 tons coke. 
245,118 tons coke. 
257.702 tons coke.

“In 1898

“In 1900 ..
"In 1901 ,. 
“In 1902 .
“In 1903 
“In 1904 
“ïn 1905 .

The directors beg‘ to submit to the shareholders of the 
their ninth |mnual report including statement of 

of 31st December, 1905. 
e credit of profit and loss account

company
assets and liabilities,

The balance at
brought forward from [1904 amounts to $203,320.44. To this 
has been added the su n of $497,898.68, being the company’s 
net profits from the oj erations of the yean also the sum of 
$35,400, representing tjie premium received from final pay
ments on the stock la it issued, so that the income of the 
company for the year $533,298.68, and the aggregate to the 
credit of profit and Ices account is $736,619.12. From this 
amount the directors h; vc paid four- dividends of 2per cent, 
each, making 10 per c nt. for the year, amounting in all to 
$349.418.05; have trans erred to the reserve fund the sum of 
$35400, representing tl e income derived from the premium 
on calls on the new st ck, and have carried forward to 1906 
$35i3oi.Q7 to the crec t of profit and loss account. This 
amount represents the 1 et profits of the company from opera
tions, after payment of dividends.

During the year there has been spent on improvements 
the sum of $209,576.55, ,4he larger portion of the expenditure 
being at Coal Creek, a| the result of the destruction of the 
wooden tipple by fire dn the nth day of March last. This 
structure was replaced {by a modern steel tipple, dump and 
screening plant, capablf of handling 4,000 tons of coal a day, 
at an expenditure of $| 96,00a

All of which is respectfully submitted.
G. G. S. Lindsey, [

Geiîelfal ,Manager.
Toronto, 9th Febru|ry, 1906.

i

Geo. A. Cox,
President.I,-

GENERAL STATEMENT 31st DECEMBER, 1905.
v.1 Assets.

Mines, real estate, planç development, etc............. $5,374,644 89
Securities owned ...§............ ....................... ......... 328,296 98
Accounts receivable . |....... L____ ........... 616,803 27

’* Cash on hand and in byk ■ .............. ............... 13,772 98

$6,333,518 12

; I Liabilities.r
Capital stock fully paid |up ..
Bills payable ___.. |............. .
Accounts payable 3 ... |....................... ....................
Dividend No. 20, payable 1st January, 1906 ..... 
Reserve fund 
Profit and loss

..............$3,500,006 00
367.769 96 
226,447 09 
87,500 00 

1,800,000 00 
351,801 07

t.

I '

" ...

/$6.333,518 12
:
;

E. R. Wood, Treasurer.:
Profit and Loss Account.

For the’ Year landing 31st December, 1905.

Balance at credit, 31st ilecember, 1904.$203,320 44 
Net profits for 1905 .. .1..0.,......... 497,898 68
Premium received on calls paid on new

1 stock ......................I,
II

35.400 00
v $736.619. 12J

!
Appropriated as followSt-r- 

Dividends paid ....... I...,,
Transferred to reserve find ...

carried forward |to 4906

.............. $349.418 05
35.400 00 , 

351,801 07

Cox was

Balance
! i$736.61912.

I * * *t ! E. R. Wood, Treasurer.
v Toronto, 9th February, 1906. —Some rich finds of gold are reported from Eagle Lake 

and from the- Laurentian mine in the Manjtou district of • 
Western Ontario, perhaps one hundred miles from Rat 
Portage.

I have, examined these statements of profit and loss, and 
of assets and liabilities, also the books and vouchers of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited, and find the same

J. Ç. J^angton. Auditor.

jpo

In the : El Dorado mine, Eagle Lake, the 
gold on the wall "of the vein is described as being half an inch 
in thickness. At the Bladen Powell mine, the average of many 
assays taking ore all tile way down to 1,100 ft. is said to be 
$28 per ton. As a r^Fult^of these reports, many enquiries 
are being made respecting the Manitou and Eagle Lake 
districts.

correct.

Toronto, oth Februt ry,. tî)o6.
In moving the ado itjojt of the r

. - • ’among other things, sail :4-|
rt the president,

r “In connection jvith tljip report just read. I would like 
to cal| your attention tn the figures indicating the c^oal and

*1
»
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Increase Your Tiiade
By selling the P. <Gloves and Mitts

—----------- :—+—---------------------

They are unequaled for good value, fine finish, good
fit AND LOW PRICES

Courteous treatment, Finest Hides, Veteran Artisans, 
Complete Mechanical Equipment, New Designs, Modern 

Ideas, MUST GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
Our Travellers are now on the road, IT WILL PAY you 

not to buy before they call on yipu

t, à

VI
î 1

k ■.■
V; J. ARTHUR PAQUET,

BRANCHES : Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa, 
' Montreal, St. John, N. B. ji

• 1 Quebect
-

-

STATIONERYA Mew Une for Grocers 
and Confectioners Is complete linesWe have now in st

Stationery^ Bank and 
Office Supplies,

- Fresh, Upâo-da
Every article req
Call and see oui New Warehou
New Goods receivigg every day. v Letter 
orders promptly attended to.

Burmese Linen Ledger New,
Wears Forever,,

Two shades—White and Light Azure. 
Perfect in tint. Tough as linen. A 
psrt set writing surface, and practically 
unwearable. Get your stationer to sup
ply it 'in your next order for blank books.
Thi, ueegn 
a guarantee 
of quality.

te Goods;

Cowan’s 
Swiss M'lk 
Chocolate

I—undoubted value__

*

All dealers can supply it. 
Samples gladly sent. '

Canada Paper Co.

BROWN BROS
• IMM

Complete Siatioi* " ~ ~

•*

and Paper House,

51-63 Wellington Stifect West, TORONTO
■LIMITED, 4J Toronto. Montreal. | itJI

•? f Oni Dollar toi Ten Thousand.Dainty and Delicious
MUif. Y'S

TABLES
from One Dollar to 

I 4ay loi MS day», from 
yper cent, rates 1

PRICE, SIO.OO.
B. W. MURRAfij - - TORONTO,

Accountant, Supme Court of Ontario.

'W: • ■ *
INTI , 4

Show interest on alii 
Ten Thousand for 
tV* to • perThe Celebrated 

PICKERING GOVERNOR I

t

Built in All Sizes Canadian
Westinghouse Co., Limited,

Muiufaet
E lectrica [ Apparatus

For Lighting, Power and 
Tfaction Purposes.

Also Aiti; Brakes
For Steam and Electric Railway*

We always keep a 
stock of these Gover
nors on hand

urers of

t

u —x
For Information roaa nenreet ofTleo• SEND FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES General Sales Offices and Work* : 

Hamilton, Ontario. 
District Offices :

Toronto, Lawkor Hlar, King and Yonge St». 
Montreal. Sovrreigepank of Canada Bldg.
V ancouver. B.C., i5$f||«ating» Rerect. 
Winnifbo. Man.. 9»»*$ Vnion Bank Bldg 
Halifax, N.S. 134 Gtygville Street.

*i ! :

The Waterous Engine WorKs Co., Ltd .
CANADABRANTFORD 1
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' BRITISH COLUMBIA PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS COMPANY, OF VANCOUVER
Liabilities

Capital stock—Permanent ........................................
Capital stock—Full paid and prepaid ...................
Capital stock—Instalment ...........................................
Dividends—Permanent, prepaid and full paid...
Dividends—Instalment stock .........f..............
Loan payments .................. .. .......... ......
Amounts due on uncompleted loans 
Surplus—Reserve fund ..........
Surplus—Contingent fund- ...........................................
Surplus—Balance of profit and dividend account.

Liabilities to Public:—

Debentures and accrued interest .........
Deposits and accrued interest ..................................
Bank, amount borrowed and loaned on mortgages

$■ 97.300 00
362,075 oo 
535.516 08 
32,069 ii 
75.039 59 
75.432 25
9.819 34 

50,000 00 
20, 000 00 

5.010 65

Eighth Annual Report. »
To the Shareholders!—
In presenting the eighth annual statement of thé affairs 

of the company, the directors feel confident that the share
holders will be gratifiediby the evidences of prosperity and 
progress shown by the étalement herewith submitted. The 
assets have been increased during the year from $1,400,777.17 
to $1,671,843.05, making akotal increase for the year of $271,- 
065.88. \

The ^aid-up capital ol the company is now over $1,000,-

The earnings of the Company for the year were $127,- , 
007.44, and profit on withdrawals, $6,194.57, total, $133.202.01'',

over the previous year. All 
dividends, expenses and filled charges were paid out of earn-, 
ings, and the sum of $t,i|5t.62 carried to contingent fund, 
leaving a surplus of $54)10165.

Ten per cent., amounting to $43590, was written off 
furniture and fixtures, and ^$1,657.33 off real estate, to cover 
depreciation. All premium! received from sale of Permanent 
stock have been placed in Reserve and contingent funds.

• Your directors have declared a dividend at the rate of
ermanent stock, 

ass “B” full paid 
Various issues of

/

82,232 30 
80,082 46 

147.266 27

< 00a

an increase of $30,028
$1,671,843 05

•

PRÔFIT AND DIVIDEND .STATEMENT FOR YEAR 

ENDING DECEMBER 30th, 1905
Assets.

Dividends—Permanent stock - ..........
Dividends—Full paid and prepaid stocks
Dividends—Instalment stock .....................
Interest on debentures .......................
Bank interest .............................
Transferred to expense fund................... ..
Transferred to contingent fund ...............
Balance carried to 1906 ...................... .. _..

• $15,847 08 
. 23,288 70
• 37.863 24
• 3.550 71

5.920’ 70
• 40,559 31
. 1,161 62
. 5,010 65

nine per cent, per annum;, on class "A” 
and have credited thé usual dividends to 
stock, class “D” prepaid s&ck, and to th 
clas? “C” accumulative stdbk dividends sufficient to mature 
the shares in the time estimated, thus continuing the policy 
adopted some years ago, of first crediting as profits the full 
amount of dividend necessary to fulfil all promises to share
holders, and keeping expehses of management within the 
amount left after jiayment'of dividends. !

The securities on whiclj our loans were made during the 
year have been carefully selected, and the cash receipts from 
mortgagors have been mosf satisfactory. Five hundred new 
loans were made during 1 
thousand seven hundred an 
the company, averaging $f

l

■ $333.202 01

The Home Bank of Canada
e year, making a total of one 
fifteen loans now on the books of 

0.30 each. The total appraised 
value of property now under mortgage to the company is 

"i $3,280,656.65, thus giving th< company security to the extent 
of $2.22 for each dollar loaned, which is equal to loaning 45 
per cent, of the value. All $f these loans have been made on 
improved revenue produéifij properties. . '

The demand for loans : still continues away in advance 
of our supply of funds, fhuft enabling the company to make 
profitable use of all money ('received from sale of the stocks 
and debentures of the company. *

As a result of the ste|dyt solid progress made by the 
company, the value of Permanent stock has advanced from 
one hundred and forty dofetrl to one hundred arid forty- 
seven dollars per share, thus giving our company third place 
amongst the,loan companies^ of Canada.

During the year the sutft of ttventy-five thousand dollars 
was added to the reserve fudjd. The -reserve,Contingent fund 
and surplus profits combined flow amount to $75,010.65.

Early in the year your |irectors found that the earnings 
were more than sufficient; to fulfil all obligations to share
holders and to the public, and decided to reduce interest ori 
all mortgage loans, on which payments were made up to 
date, to 8 per cent. The reduction took effect on July 1st, 
1905, and reports have been «received from a large number of 
borrowers, to the effect that they were highly pleased with 
the treatment accorded the^ii by the company.

We desire to call the attention of our shareholders to 
class “D” prepaid stock, which provides a splendid invest
ment for surplus funds. r

The progress made is h&hljr satisfactory to the directors, 
and will, wg, trust, be appreciated by the shareholders. Our 
prospects for the new year! are very bright, and we expect 
a further substantial incréa|è bf assets and earnings before 
the close of the year.

Head Office and Toronto Branch, 8 King Street W. 
Church Street Branch,
Queen West Branch,

78 Church Street
622 Queen Street W.

Lmlrd Slates. Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

<;

JAMES MASON, General Manager.

The Bank oL New Brunswick.
Capital - $500,000 
Reserve - $825,000

HEAD OFFICE ST. JOHN, N. B.
Branches in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

James Manchester,
President,

J. M. Robinson

Vice-President.
R. B. Kessen, General Manager.f

T Capital (authorized oy 
Act of Parliament) le.noo.ean 

Çzpital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund___ _ i,

THE STANDARD 
BANK OF CANADA

•i

DIRXCTOU1
W- P. Oowae, President
WF1'AtaJLD'
F W. Cowan W. R.

W. Francia
■ Hzad Orner.'. TORONTO. Ont.

4. S. LOUDON r^RNtSON. Amount-,

AGENCIES Ilf ONTARIO
Flfsherton 
Forest 
HamstonK ingnton
Lucan 
Mark him 
Maple

HAW
,Uok : Imperial Bank of Canada.

Nzw Yoee—The Importera and I" nul era National Bank 
Lowdom, XkoLawr,—The National bank of Scotland.

k

Alias Oral*
BeavertonBlenheim
Ulwin field
Bowman ri He
Bradford
Brighton

Brussels 
Oam p be Ilford 
Oaoolngtoo 
Chatham 
Ool borne 
Deseronto 
Durban

MM 
Park bill 
Picton

Trronto, Head Office. 
Wellington ft

Jot lan Streets
temple BuUdie 

Market. Ki it 
West Manet Sts 

Parkdale,
Queen 8t. West

i ; Rich
Tijtos. T. Lanc.lois, President 

Vancouver, B.C., Januati' Mth, 1906. 
r 1

STATEMENT OF ASSE 
DECEM

Hton^viUe
Wellington

j

■

R 30th, 1905.
. Mms

Rea| estate loans, first mor^a^e ......... .......
Share loans .................. .... II.............................
Real estate (improved property acquired by fore

closure) ....................
Real estate sold under agreement 
Sundries sold to mortgagor!' . 1....
Interest due and accrued JLj. ......
Head office site and building 
Pacific Coast Firç Insurance C 
Furniture 
Cash on

ND LIABILITIES AS AT

Hud Office,

1 11 >
TORONTO.$i.475.75o 00 

37.986 68 Capital Paid-up, $1.500,000.00 
Rest. - - 650,000."•

II 34.345 15
5.983 90
7.211 51 
4,804 83 

60,000 do 
35 670 00 
3.92.3 n 
6,167 87

_________________ ™„ DIRECTORS
R Oocebubn, K*u., Fremdt-ni Donald Magnat Eso Vin, twit— 

R. D. Perry, Esq. Hon. ILHsroourt R. drus, Km T Milmalev Rsa 'îahr
°MLaLam o~*-i lSmSS'**’

mS^SL-Ous ^!wœsrk*
ompany’s stock..

fixtures

1! I
•"I". •

I :■ 1ii ' *

$1,671^43 05
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thé monetary times 1089i
• $*97.300 00
• 362,075 oo
• 535.5*6 08

32,069 11
• 75,039 59

75.432 25
93*9 34 

50,000 00
• 20,000 00

5.010 65

,____  re» kb shed 1817
loooepoeved by Act of Parliament 
Cepit»*. *11 Pud-up. 814.40l.0lJO 00

'“ faSl ”
Head OBee. MONTUAL

of m rtfiiui a
Rt. Ho«. Loan .-traATHOoe *
AKD Moony Royal. O.O.M.O

THE M0LS0NS 
BANK

CAPITAL PAID-UP—

$3,000,000
. ?

RESERVE FUND—

$3,000,000_____ •
^MONTREAL.Bn Si* Oeo. A. Drummond. K.C.M.O., President H

K. a. Clouwto*, 1*1, Vice Preedent.
A. T. Piliuan. Eeq. It B OreerMhlelda bo.
B. H Aague, Inq. James Bee, Eeq. R. OReid,

*. 8. OLOU8TON, Omni Mutnr.
A. MaCWIDIR, Chief Inapeotor end Huperinienilent of Bruohea
B. V. Hrudith, Aaktut General

Ineerperated by Aet ot
HEAD OFFICE, -8k William 0. Macdonald. 

1. Boo. Robe Markay. BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
We. Holm» MACreeeeo*. Pieidat Romo, Y tom-

LL-OoL t Oc W.M. Rkmmr. X j. p. Clef ben. H Mark land
a C. McIntyre, Jamba Elliot,

A D: Du an roan. Chief Inepector 4________
W. B. ORapsb, Inepector. W. W. L OairMAn end J. B. Campbell, Am t laep ra
Alb^rt^ C^Jgary BRANCHES : H
BritI «h folurn'i Hamilton- R,dget<$wn

lames Street Stmcoe
Market Branch SmithV^alls 

Hen sail St. Mart*
High gate St. Tbÿu
Iroquois Toronto,^
Kingsville "
London

W
. And Msnsser at Montreal. of

• 82,232 30
80,082 46 

s 147,266 27

0. 8wb«*t, Bupt. of BraodMA B C. W. K. Htavsrt, 8upt of Branches Maritime Pro, 
F. W. Taylor, Amtotant Inipector, Montreal.

Arthabaaka 
Chiooctimi 
PraaerviUe
Know I too
Montreal—

St. James St. 
St. Catheriae 
Sl Branch.

Ht, Ken I Branch 
Market a -d 
Harbor Braach 

Quebec 
Soeel.

Ste. Thdrdee de Blainrille 
Victoria Yille

T. 8. 0. Haondirn, , eeietant Inspector, Montre,L 
«RANCH KM IN CANADA.

Hartland
^VancouYer

irStiKaB»
Ontario

AMaatoa 
Amheretburg
Aylmer Lucknow
Brock ville Meetord
Cheeterville Morriabure
Chaton, t North Williamsburg
Drumbo Norwich Trento*:;
Dutton Ottawa Wales 1-
Easter Owen Sound Water né
Franktord Port Arthur Woods lack

Aobwym in Great Bbitai* and Oolonib* -London and Useepoot—Parr', 
Umlted Ireland-Monster * Leinster Bank Umlud.. Australia end New Zea 
The Union Bank of Australia, Umlted. South Africa*-The Standard Bank of 
Africa, Umlted

Pqbbion Aoeirr 
Antwerp—la Banque
Oorponttioo. Cuba—Banco National de Chiba. Ij

AGENTS IN UNITED STATES.-Aebn 
n til the principal a bee. t,-

Collections Ki^l^.&ff’ktboof
-------------------- Circular latter» issued, stalls hie id all part* of the world.

Ontario Portage I
WlDQlpe,

Pi. Reaps 
" Logan Are.

La Prairie$1,671,843 05 Cook shire 
Danville 
PraaerviUe 

- Grand Mere 
Lake Megan tic 
Levis 
Montreal

Almonte 
Belleville 
Bratt’ord 
Brockvtl e 
Cha1 ham 
CoUI. gwood 
Cornwell 
Deeenmto 
Eeoeioo Palls 
Port Wl liant

I Branch
W. “

Du odd. Street 
Stock Tards 

itirandi.

EastrOR YEAR Woodstock

Newa Beotia
Que re 
ToronlW. W. T. 

Calgary, Alberta 
Edmonton. Alta. 
Indian Hmd, Saak. 
Lethbridge. 
Raymond. Alta 
Regina Saak.

British CoL
Armstrong 
Enderby 
Greenwood 
Kelewnn 
Nelson 
New Denver

N tools

Pridgewater

. . $15,847 08 

. . 23,288 70
• • 37.863 24
• • 3.550 7*

5.920’ 70
• • 40.559 3*

1.161 62
• • 5,010 65
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, Undivided Profiu $1749.100THE DOMINION 
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HEAD OFFICE.$1,500,000^0 
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OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY. 

■ • Sixth Annual Report.

Liabilities.
Interest on mortgage l$ani ____
Interest on. share loans ............
Interest on agreement balances ___<
Insurance commissions j, . ___.....
Dividend on insurance 4tock ,... ;___
Rents ............................I.'.T.-i................
Protit on withdrawals I J. ;...... !......

'll. UJ..........

...$113,883 63 
... • • 2,558 44

337 73 
,.. 1,848 25
... 3,241 00

4.534 82

... 6,194 57

.,. 603 57

■
The directors have pleasure in presenting the sixth an

nual ‘report and statements of the company’s accounts for 
the year ended 3tst December, 1905.

The net premium income for the year shows an increase 
of $6,439.45 over last year.
, Fire losses for the year were about 57^ per cent, of the 
net premium income. Investments in debentures show an 1 
increase of $21,000, and a further payment of $5,000 in reduc- I 
tion of mortgage on real estate has been made.

With the view of lessening the probabilities of calls hav
ing to be made to meet possible conflagrations, the directors * 
hslve set aside $10,000 as the commencement of a conflagra
tion contingency fund, which can be added to year by year 
as the profits admit.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Sundry profits
I
:

$133,202 01

,<i
Vancouver, B.C., January 10th, 1906.

We have audited tb* accounts of the British Columbia 
Permanent Loan and Savings Company, from 31st Decem
ber, 1904, to 30th December, 1905, and find the transactions 
of that period accurately recorded in the books of the 
pany; the receipts accounted for^ the investments duly 
authorized, and receipts ror all payments produced. We have 
made a careful examii ation of the mortgages and - have 
verified the balances in die bank and the cash on hand at 30th 
December, 1905.

The statement of Receipts and expenditures, and also 
the statement of assets ind liabilities are' properly drawn up, 
so as to exhibit a corr tet view of the affairs of the

. Wm. T. Stein, C. A.,
A. A. Boak, ~

1

com-
Charles Magee, President.

STATEMENT AT 31st DECEMBER, 1905.
[i, Revenue.

$258,911 25Premiums ............................
Deduct reinsurance, rebate, 

abatement and return 
premiums ......................

Interest on investments and 
rents received ................

company.
*5.775 79

$183,135 46 

6,878 79
u Auditors./

$190,014 25'

GOVERNMENT INSPECTOR’S REPORT. Expenditure.
$ 44x48 39 

106,063 76
License fees ...........................................
Fire losses and loss expenses ..............
Commissions and expenses of manage-

Vanc. ver, Canada, January 10th, 1906.
I hereby certify thatf I have examined the balance sheets 

and dividends of the British Columbia Permanent Loan and 
Savings Company, as gfcen herewith, a*d find the same in 
accordance with the by-laws of the company, and the laws 
of the Province. I havj also examined the statements sub- 

, nutted to me, upon whi*h are based the profits of the half- 
year, and upon which dividend No. 15 is declared, and I 

; g. approve of the principle'upon which such dividend has been 
t T computed, and, consequently, sanction the payment of the 

same in accordance withs Sec. 52, Chap. 22, Vic. 60.
C. GaRDI*ÇR-JOHNSON,

Inspector Investment and Loan Societies.

I-
58,927 51ment> I169,039 66

J" I

$ 20,974 59Surplus of earnings for-1905

Profit and Loss Account.

Credit balance on 31st December, 1904 $ 
Surplus of earnings for 1905 from 

revenue account .................. I.........

M '-I

381 62

20.974 59 s
$ 21,356 21i. 1

1. Appropriated as follows:—
Provision f8r additional liability for 

Government reinsurance reserve 
owing to increase of net premium
income over previous year -----

Written off office furniture, Goad’s plans
and stationery .............. ...................

Amount carried to the credit of con
flagration contingency fund ..........

Credit balance carried forward ..............

■tmt•;.v• *
SHERBROOKE BOARD OF TRADE.

3 $ 4459 92
On the evening of Thursday, February 8th, was held the 

annual meeting of the S Sherbrooke Board of Trade. The 
only business that cam* before the meeting was the nomina
tion pf office-bearers for \the coming year. Dr. Bachand was 
nominated for president,jand W. B. Neil, for vice-president, 
and were declared eldcted.

1,050 87
If 10.000 00 

5 845 42■■i

*

$ 21^56 21

These gentlemen held the haveI hereby certify that the books of the company 
been audited by me; that the vouchers and securities have 
been examined up to 31st December, 1905, and I find the 
whole carefully kept and correct.

same offices last year. Tçhe names of about twenty members 
were then put in nomination to serve on the council, and at 
n-meeting to be held^abbut 1st March ten of these will be 
chosen to-form a council!

HI 
1 Jas. F. Cunningham, F.C.A., (Can.).

Ottawa, 7th February, 1906.
*I

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PERMANENT LOAN AND

SAVINGS COMPANY

DEBENTURES
hearing interest at the rate of*

FIVE PER CENT.
*: per annum, will be insure! in amount» 

to suit purchasers, by
, DIVIDEND NO. 15. The B. C. Permanent Loan 

and Savings Company,
5 v mwsosisiii.i

■

t 321 Gamble St., Vancouver, B. C.
Paid-up Capital. - SI.000,000

Our fina ncial report and literature will 
be sent to any address on request.

THOS. T. LANGLOIS.
Preside* t and Managing Director

By| order of the Board,

TMOS. T. LANQLOIS.I
Vancouver, B. C , JaiLary 11th, 1906. President.m r.
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MPANY.
Incorporated ISM

THE BANK 
OF TORONTO

Hill Office, Toraito,Cai. *UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE, - QUEBKO
Capital, Capital Authorised, K000.0* 

Capital Subscribed. 3,000,0* 
Capital Paid-up, • 3.000,000

S.SvO.OOO
ng the sixth da
y’s accounts for

tiows an increase

DIRECTORS
William H. Hum, President w. O, utMDiaua, . ■ - . V300,300

BS:BOARD OF DUHjipan. M.P,

I HMD

sTcaUiarinei 
Sarnia

Robert Meicbea
President., 
Vice President.

We Prlee,

taauic Asm. Oral Menacer

Winniprc, Man.
Ueebse

ANDREW THOMSON. Esq., 7 
HON. JOHN SHARPLES, -

D. OL Thomson, Esq. K. T. Riley, Esq. 1 
Wm Shaw, Esq. E L Dretrry, Eaq. i 

O. H. BALFOUR, •

per cent, of the <[' 
Miturcs show an 
: $5,000 in reduc- 
lade. 
ties of calls hav- 
ms, the directors * 
t of a conflagra
te year by year

OoUlngwood •s offloesl topper CUE 
Or«e more1 I MiUbmoâ 

Oakville 
OU spring,
Owin 
Parry Sound 
Peterboro 
Frtruli»
Port Hope

„ „ . -, „ - . - -Th« London City end Midland Bank. Limited
Kew York—National Bank a# Commerce. Chicago-Kim National Bank, 

k made <m the bept tanas end renal tied tor on day of pay

E, Hale. Eaq. 
kit. Eaq.
General M

I EEC >E Asei.tant Inspector.

Montreal P. E Kecaaton.Sterner
Sudbury

(3 .Sous)Kin,rale
Bruukriiie liai:

Wallace burg 
Welland

Point SL Charles 
Oespe 

Brit, Col.
ChidMtl J. O. WILLETT. Inspector

Ei
Branches, Winolpe».H. E SHAW . ■ huperinte*stent W

P. W. 8. OE18PO, Winter inspector.
H. Ventry aad P Vlbert,' A Inspectors.

Oolloctl Adrisory Committee, Toro > Brooch :
Oso. H. He eh, Eaq. Tl t Kinnear, Esq.

BRANCH MB AND KNOXES
St Loots St Quebec,
tokstown. Crytier. Erin. PUewiok.

it
*

IEE, President. QUEBEC —Dnibousic Stuion, Montrent 
ONTARIO -Aieiandrie. Barrie. Oarletoi 

Uma, H si ley bury,
Melbourne, Metcalfe, Memcàvtile, M 
Gower, Norwood, Ore node Station. Pakeoham, 
Falla, Smithville, Stituville. Sydenham, Thornton,

Imperial Bank of Canada. Kempt elite, Kinb irn. Manotlok. 
*0, New Uekeard. North 
Portland, Shelburne, Smith s

■R, 1905. Fort W Hills burg. Jl
It

Werk worth, Wtartoo. Wla-

Oerberry, Oermao. Oryetal OttyDIVIDEND NO. 62. MANITOBA-Alloua, Baldur. Bktle, Boise. 
Cypress Hirer, Deloraine, Glen boro, Gretna, Ml 
Manitou, délita, Mlnnedoea, Morden, N cepe «U. N 
Sourta, SUathclalr, Vlrden. W 
Branch).

Hi
Hartoey. Holland. Klllamey

Rapid City, RuaaeU, Shoal Lake, 
innipee, Winnipeg, (Nxtk EndW

35 46 

Î78 79
Notice lo Hereby Given Jnw,Head. Lumaden, M«Sank aTciikwaw.—Amola, Carlyle, Hutnbolt, W 

Mooeomin, Milestone, Oxbow, Pense, Qu'Appelle, I 
Current, Wape lia, Weyburn, Wobeby, Vorkton.

ALHKRr a.— Calgary, Card» Oh, Caret air». Oidabf 
Frank, High River, UmtafaU, Laoombe, Lethbridge, : 
Piocher ( reek.

That a Dividend at the rate of ten per cent per annum 
upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution, has been 
declared for the quarter ending 28th of February, 1906, and 
that the same will be payable at the Head Office and Branches on 
and after

$190,014

ntres’In Grant Britain and the48 39
63 76 AOeNTH and correspond**.ta at all important

lUnited St» w.
■

Capital Paid-up, Sj.ooo.oo»
Reserve Funds.

127 51 '

i169.039 66 Thursday, the 1st Day of March next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 19th to the 28th 
February, both days inclusive.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA.

OHEoe. HaltfBM, H.S.

} Thou Ritchie. Eaq.. Vfe-Preet <

ap, James Redmond. Esq.
Itreml, Qua.
Superintendent of Branches

C. B. Neill. Inspector.

$ 20,974 59

•=r
*

By order of the Board,
D. R WILKIE,

Vice-President and General Manager.

H. S. Mon.
Chlwf Ezweutlve O(Ties, 

General Manager ; W. B. Torrsnc 
Mnauehee i

8l 62

I B. L. Pea
74 59 Toronto, 24th January, 1906. Amherst, N.S.

Antiyontsh. N.S.
Bathurst, N.H.
Bridgewater, N.S.
Chariottetown.r AL Moncton. N.B. 
Cumberland. B.C. Montreal. Qua cor 
Chilliwack, EC.
Dalhoums, N.B.

.S. Otford.. S.

$ 21,356 21 Summeraide, P.B.L 
Sydney. CB 
Toronto, Ont. 
Truro, N.S. 
Vancouver, B.C 

•• Baal Bad,
» Ml Pleasant.

Vernon, B.C. 
Victoria. B.C. 
Weatmounl. P Q.

-ÜSAf
J

si raFounded 1818. Incorpd i8as
Rm4 Oflot, Quebec

i Notre Dame and 
St John Sts.

Montre L Wm End Roeelai* B.C.
Cor. Notre Dame Secbvil N.B. 
and Seigneur» St» St J«oh| B. 

Grand Forks, B.C Nanaimo, B.C V urth End,
Guyeboro. N.S. Nebco. B.C.
Halifax. N S. Newcastle. N R
Ladner, B.C. New Westminster,

B.C.

r.H.e

!Capital Authorised... lj.onn.onr
Capital Paid-up-----ai
Real ..

Boaxd ot Directors :
John Breaker, Ken., p 

lohn T. Knee, Eeq.Tvtoe- 
tmey Boswell
Taos. MoDnuuALL, Opterai M 

4L George, Beaten, 
lotoriariîie. Qua 

4L Henry, Qua

59 92 1,050.00e “ Victoria Are
St lohhb. NHL Weymouth. N E 
Shubrntpadie. NS Woodetoch. N.B. 
SL Pan Montreal),

'V

PJ50 87

nut Quo.—Peru 1 jetuoiu, ». « tua
Queoec 4L Peter ML Hiwurhen

” Upper Town Tbettun, '"we Qu»
SLBot* , Black Let* Qae (-iub-egey) Y

L Epiphanie, Quo. Sfcruuu.. at ■**
M esraal 4L James SL Three Riv..-, Q

" Ml Oatherine E Pemhrokr. Gnu
Thorold. uni

Cuba. Cube : Malania». Cuba 
OardeoaA Ooha

Agencées In Havana. Camaguey and Santiago I 
New York N. 3 6» William »L l)en«ipea4,.l

Great Britain, Baps <4 Scotland. France, Cred L,----------
Bank. Spain, Credit LyoonaiA China and Ja an. Hoag Kong *
Banking Corporation. New York Chase Natl isl Bank. Bmtoe. >atioeal 
Shawmut Bank. Chicago. Illinois Trust and ivinga Bank San P 
First Nati —al Bank RuSalo Marine National Sink of Huffalc,

X» 00
45 42

21456 21

company have 
securities have 
and I find the

Prim. P.Q. 
St R.imiiakt, Qua 
Ht urge.. Falk, Oak 
VU « Mari . Que 

Bank of Bootland New York, t «*.▲., Agent» 
National Bank, New York State National Bank,

tOuawa, OnL
ofAsatrre—Ltmdon, England.

■ Hmlk Immlin HanoverB
■^■National Hank of I he Keeuhln

f

1 HE M£ » ROPOLITaN BANK.
Capital Paid-up, fl.000 000 i Reserve Fund, $1.000.000

. - » TORONTO.
Wj. '* i. ROSS,

'
Albany,Hr* l*

I , IN Y

.A., (Can.). THROWN BANKm OF CANADA

AVTHOaiZKD CAPITAL,

S2.eee.ees.es.
general Manager.

It RANCHES. ’ [
Bancroft Elmira Petrolia I 1 Toronto .—40-46 King SL W.
Bttgden Guelph Ptcton . cor. College and Bathurst StA
Brock ville Harrowimilh StreeUville ' cor. Dundee and Arthur StA
Bruueh Milton Sutton Went ' j cor. Queen and McCaui StA
East Ten onto North AuguRta Wellington j 

CorrrcapiwdcntB: London. England. Bask bt ^ cotland: New York. Bank ai 
e ManhatUn ComP«'jo Van NiKdcnJriMfj^ojftwiny

S. J. MOORE. Pres dent.
Head Office, Toronto.

DIR EC TORS
Vice President, Charles Magee ;Tr

President, Edward Gurnet ;
R Y Ellis. Chas Adams. Lt Col Jeffre>, H. Burland. John L. 
Coflee John M. Gill. |ohn White
BRANCHES. —Bracehridg**. Hrtxkvt le. Burford. Ctunber. Enterprise. Kingw 
bvt. Odessa. Ottawa, two offices). Port Dover. Seeley* Bay. Toronto. Agnes 
St. Branch, W.-odbridge and W.nrdetoch in the Province of Ontario, and at 
Aylmer Ead in the Pn»*» gRQ'j££>NDENTS.

Canada. Bank of Mo. trial; Great Britain, the Natonal B.nk of Scotland. 
Limited. London ; New York. The Chat* - altonal Bank. The Oriental Bank

O de C. O'GRAOV, General Manager.

RES
tie of

Ti<e TRADERS BANK 
OF CANADA

IENT.: 1

Head Offloe TORONTO
Capital Author!ted .*1 a* 
Capital Subscribed. >e A 
Capital Paid-up---- po • ,<*e 1 M- r: Reel a.1

it Loan THE BANK OF OTTAWA. H. a drearer. General M
l of Directerm J * * ^wLÎ^üTt

a Dl Wamjish. Km».. PnwÉdeei Hu*», J. R. HrmAiroK, XJ*
r frinmrfrr Km (lurluh W Hbupperd. Keu , WsubwuebeoeC ^ wlx.x. e2 ! HxmfiuMi; R. H TohnetooTttq . ^
Embro

Bliofl River F-rt Vt il*ism
OkMO 
Umnd Vxllry

Capital Authorized, $>000.000.00. Capital (paid up). $2.87>8(1 

Rest And undivided profits. $1.017.880.00.
BOIKD OF MIKK1MOK'

DAVID M4CLAREN. Vice President.
H K. Egan. J. B Fraser. 
George II Periey. M P.
D. M. Finn A»st. Gen. Mgr.

ArthurI ï Aytoo 9 ice

nnngum 1 kwoe4
NewtemW i ' I iney .

; .r^Vari.
Orilha f nis
Gtlr-rrllle « omtwrg
Owen Hosed fWntrf'kl
Port Hues

H.ulM.rjer. B. C.
000,000

Thamreforil
TilMMinafKGEORGE HAY. President. 

H. N. Bate Him. George Bryson 
John Mather. Denis Murphy.
George Burn. General Manager. t

L. C. Owen. Inspector.

Bridgf hurg
KKm
Cersilf___
Ckfofd*

Toronto
Ki g A Studies 

Tottniiuiif 
Windsor

Winona 
Wood»»-* k 
Weimlown

«iu-lj.h
HassUtooure will

do Rest 
Hrpw r k
l .oft-rw.il
Kmcerdine

it. Drayton
Fifty OflloM In the Dominion of Canada

Correapondrnti in every banking town in Canada, and throughout the world 
This bank ives prompt attention to ail banking bust ness entrusted to iL 
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

s. ary Creek
Mford
srhroy

K'mlra
Klorm
Last Torontoinf Director Pei «by J j
Hnekwre (In-si Br*fe*»-Tke National Bank 

Rschange National Rank MooiwAl
Nrw York -1 he » merit neof
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Liabilities.* A SO-CALLED INSURANCE COMPANY.i
To the Public:—

Due other companies folr re
insurance .........r.I..,.$ 1,546 43

Outstanding fire josses j..,. 20,402 81 
Reinsurance reserve 121,148 46

To the .Shareholder^:—
Capital stock
Conflagration contingency
„ , fU"d ........................1,1
Balance at the credit of pjrofit 

nd loss account .T.,..

< . ..
The Montreal ‘ Witness of recent date has an editorial

on the Toronto Life Insurance Conjpany, which it seems has 
the effrontery to solicit subscriptions to its stock in that city. 
This is the Concern which has been described as one of the 
patent attachments to the York County Loan Company, now 
in the hands of the courts. We quote portions of the 
“ Witness’ ” article:—

. »

$143.097 70

$100,000 00
! •

06 <10,000
“It cannot be too forcibly impressed upon the people of 

.this country that insurance; which is to form a safeguard for 
the home and family in the uncertain future, must be insur
ance with a company of unqualified prestige and record. To
day, Canadian insurance companies holding a Dominion 
charter are in a position of strength that speaks well for the 
individual management of the companies and the oversight of ! 
the Insurance Department of the Government. There are

X5.845 42
115,845 421 . $258,943 12

Assets
l

Cash on hand .............j,
Cash on deposit in the ty 

of Ottawa

S 37 52

w ""'hi
Investments, municipal : jg- 

bentures deposited wijh 
Dominion < Government,$ 56,000 00 

Municipal debentures, rail
way and other bonds, .. 119,438 60

- 22,074 04
$ 22,111 56

other companies, however, which only hold a provincial 
license, and among these is the Toronto Life Insurance Com
pany, whose prospectus has been sent to us by a Montreal t 
reader It appears that this company is an Ontario com
pany, but this has not prevented tile agents of the 
from soliciting subscriptions to stock in Montreal, 
fortunate that Mr. Joseph Phillips, who is described as being 
the president of the company, is under a cloud in connection 
wth the York County Loan and Savings Company. . . .

“The agent

175.438 60 f
Real estate—The Medford

Chambers ....-----]. j .$ 55,009 00
Less mortgage on 

purchase

company 
It it un-1

account.
20,000 00........

Interest and rents due |m|
accrued ............. ....... . 11 j

Agents’ balances ..... 1. j, j 
Office furnjture. Goad’s plans 

and stationery at 31st pe-
cember, 1904................| j .S 9,389 99

New plans and furniture dn|r-| 
chased during year

35,000 00 *

or agents of the Toronto Life Insurance 
Company, who are peddling capital stock of that company in 
Montreal, are asking $150 for a share whose par value is $100. 
That is to say, they are asking a premium of $50 a share. 
That shares of any life insurance company should be peddled 
around from house to house is in itself an extraordinary 
abnormality; and that a company of the character of the 
Toronto Life should demand fifty per cent, premium for its 
shares is equally extraordinary.

1.590 94 
15.344 15

i

1,118 75P‘
* $ 10.508 74 

1*050 87
Deducted for depreciation! JQ 

per cent. The shares of a company 
do not increase in value until profitable dividends are in 
sight or have been paid The Toronto Life Insurance Com- 4 
pany, so far as we

-Hi-. j.....
9.457 87

$258.94312
see from its statistical returns to ' thecan

Ontario insurance superintendent, has never paid a cent of 
interest on its capital, and its business would not seem to 
justify the sale of its stock at anything near par, let alone 
a premium. ... *

Uncalled capital 

Total assets

150,coo 00
1 $408.943 12

1 Presi, it’s Address.
■

■
The statement we have presented to-day is in every way, 

I think, an encouraging ole. The net premium income is a 
little more than the previous year. This, thè directors con
sider, a very satisfactory lea 
duction of limits upon riik$

"We advised our readers not to put their savings info 
the \ ork County Loan an<l Savings Company, and we even 
more strongly advise them not to invest in the stock of the 
1 oronto Life Insurance Company. Surely it is the business 
of the Dominion Department of Insurance to follow 
case of this sort?” ,

ture, as owing to a generr 1 re- 
on nearly all classes of com

mercial hazards, it would! ijot have been surprising if the 
/ net premium income had i sjipwn a decrease instead of an 

increase! The character <if the risks held by the company, 
is constantly improving, through careful inspection and the 
benefit of previous experience.

You will notice that we have added to our reserve for 
unearned premiums in Accordance with the Dominion 
Government standard $4,459.92. increasing the reserve to 
$121,148 46, and have made: a new departure in setting aside, 
out of the profits, the sum jiff $10.000 to'form the nucleus of 
a conflagration fund, and j| is hoped that • in future years 
the board of directors with hold office may be able to in
crease this fund, so that tliq company will be in a position 
to meet any such disasters as have occurred in the past, 

i ; ' without any undue strain, j < • ■
j; \ The fire losses, I mutt confess, have been somewhat
- disappointing, and’had it not been for some severe losses —The Consolidated Lake Superior Company’s interests

during the last days of December, the net profits would a! the Soo appear to be in a highly gratifying condition 
have been about $6,000 mord. I am glad to say the prospects lamtarv wi< in ,, , , . 8for the present year are goL ’ T l ' banncr n" n,h *" rail-making, the quantity

The company is fortunet^ in having first-class agents, ma< e îavmg ”een M.ooo tuns, all for the C. P. R. 
and they all manifest an increasing interest in its welfare company still has contracts for future delivery amounting
and bear testimony to the high standing of the company ’ to over' 100.000 tons. Since starting in SentemHer ioni over 
throughout the Dominion, is well as in Newfoundland. $500,080 worth of rails have been miH f r v \

The president moved, "seconded by Mr. C. Berkeley h is stated , ? ,1 Canadian railways.
Powell, that the directors’ .report and financial, statement . ,c company is jiow earning in net profits
just read he received and adopted —Carried. more ,llan (loub,c lhe amount of $500x00. which is needed to

Mr Jas. F. Cunninghaiji was re-appointed auditor for • I-",y the interest on the $10.001,000 of b mds which were issued 
t c ensuing year. j '. , • whcn the company was reorganized. On Mav 1 next the On-

Hie board of directors! were unanimously re-elected ' tario Government will 1 r , , ‘ y 1 ncxt thc un »
with the addition of Mr. Rdniamin Rothwell. as follows:— nt will be relieved by the company of its \J

•/^ Jackson Booth. Hon. ,W.‘ C Fdwards. fSenator). Allan guarantee. Arrangements have been made fer resuming work
KT’ o’1** „ DDefe M»rphy. W. S. Odell, C. <>n the Algoma Central Railway. The main line was extend-
Renjatrdn ^Rpthwcb! T ROS$* Rcnnett RoSam°nd’ Hd MbT 'en mi,e$ ,a$t year, and thi, year it i, expected to *

t meetingIHthe board, Mr Chas Magee r" p 1 e rcrra,n,,1K twenty-five miles to connect with the 
was re el.-ted .president, and! Messrs. C. Berkeley Pbwiell ’ K
an,I -Ross were re elected first and second vice-presidents

1 up a

* 86 86
The Territorial Grain Growers’ Association held their 

annual convention at Moose Jaw on the 8th inst. A inter
esting feature was the prophecy of Hon. A. Motherwell, 
Minister of Agriculture of Saskatchewan, who stated his 
belief that within five years all Southern Saskatchewan would 
be covered by settlers at the present rate of immigration, and 
that by that time it would have a surplus of wheat for export 
amounting to ico.ooo.cco bushels.

I

86 86 86

The
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The experiments which are being carried on by 
the Dominion Government in the electric smelting of oetis 
have been very encouraging. 1 1
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Tklüîr.ciafl.,s !ak '.!ialg(la Bank of Hamilton.
and Surplus Profits 3 473,000 

HEAD OFFICE,

:is an editorial 
h it seems has 
k in that city, 
as one of the 
iumpany, now 
tions of the

Board of Dire
HON. WILLIAM GIBSON,J... .........

JOHN PROCTOR. HON. J<
GEORGE RUTHERFORD, CHAI 

CYRtjS A. BIRG1 
..... .■■jj|..Vic»-Pro»iJ,

H. M. Watson Assistant Generri Manager is
Head Office, Hamlltoi

Capital Paid-up 
Reserve Fund ..
Total Assets....

;
.......... U..........President.
IN S. HENDRIK,
ES C. DALTON,MONTREAL

v #
Board of Directors

Vice-President, Joxathak Botnnion, Ew*. 
Thoe. Long Keq. this, a Hoemer, Esq. 

U. M. Hays, Esq. Alex. Barnet, Esq.

J. TURNBULL,..... and General Manager.'the people of 
safeguard for 

nust be insur- 
j record. To- 

a Dominion 
s well for the 
e oversight of 

There are 
a provincial 

surance Cotn- 
y a Montreal t 
Ontario com- 
the company 

al. It it un
ibed as being 
in connection 
ipany. ... 
ife Insurance 
t company in 
value is $100.
$50 a share.

Id be peddled 
extraordinary 
racter of the 
Fmium for its 
f a company 
dends are in 
urance Com- -t 
turns to the 
id a cent of 
not seem to 
ar, let alone

Praafdaet, In H. Moktaou Alla*.
Directors—.!

C. P. Smith, Eeq.
iperintendant of Branchée
Ontario.

ee P. Dawes. Eaq.
Hugh A Allan, Eaq.

6 $ 2,400,000 
$ 2.400.000 
S29.000.000

1. P. Hxedix, General Manager.
T. K. Menett, Supt. of Branches sn<l Chief Inspector.

Branches In Ontario
k n
-<

1 I Branches
Indian Head. Muoffijew.

Siir.T. Moi
Janie. One Nlm
KaaiUopa.ua Niagih Fells South " CoUege 8t. 

Francis, Seat. Knot an, Mar. O
Aeorgetown KiMamrr. Man O

Ewes Lake Ess.Elora
Port William

Kincardine gNspanee
Oat. tile

Tara
- H»aem*e 

Tilbury 
roronto 
Walkertoo 
Wstford 
Westport 
West Lorn. 
Wheel Icy 
Windsor 
Ysrker

Abernethy.awr IMnnrille 
Ethel. Ont. 
Feraie, B.O 

Bsttlefonl, nwt Kordwkh 
Beams ville 
Berlin 
Blyth

/
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Parkdale 
Perm

iAlton Toronto JunctionMenFinch 
Gait
Oananoqup
Glencoe
Gore Boy
Georgetown
Hamilton
Hanover

Laoedowne 
f—rningtoa 
Little Current 

I London
MÜSdalol 
Meaford 
Mild may 
Mitchell

Atwood Falls
1 well

fusion

Creemore
too Are

, St. George.stmfwd
St. Thomas

Sub-Agency— Oran too (sub-egeory to Locan.)
Branche» In Quebec

Beauhsrnola, Lachlue (aab-agnnry Lschmc Locksl, Mile End. Montreal, do St. 
OaUanaa St. Branch, do. Es* End Branch, do, St Lewrooc. St Branch ; Quebec. 
Baser 111*, Sherbrooke, St Jerome, St I oho.. St Saureur <de Quebec). .

Branche» In Manitoba and North-West Territories.
AUx. i ts, Areola, Vendor.. Calgary, Cemriee, Carberry. OarnduB,
Saskatchewan. Gelnaboroogh, via., (Jnli ^eocy to Caroduli), tladstooe, Oriawold, La 

If*'*' Bedicine Hst Manfmgor. Morris. Weepaw. (tub egen. y,
*"*?>• ,?“i:V?f“,ak*).N,rw,bu.rT 'o Bo hwcUI. oak lake. Oida Port»*»

tLSg* 8Ut,l'r' V*™'' B C~ V—»-•
IE UwtTED BtATgl—New York Agency, Ojtud a W»U 8t W. M Rammy, Agent. 
Baeiim in Oriat Bbitaim. The .Loyal Bank of

Toronto Branch. - - - A. B. Patterson, Manager.

Gladstone, Man. Uatowel A
Brandon Man. GonrieChats irorf h 

Data
Hpadina 

- Yonge end 
Gould

Man.Pilot
Bradwardine “ Grimsbyviller Hager..,lie Met**,. N W T. Port

Port
Brantford
Carberry. Man. Hamilton

t z
, BC.Vi

" Deering Br MU tee 
“ Barton St Mitehdll 1

•• Beat End Minnqdhea, Man.1 
“ W est End Miami. Man. 

Heaoiota, Man. Moortfcld.Ont.

Caron, Srsk. Winkler. Man 
* a t. Winnipeg, Man.

Winnipe , Mae - 
Grate Exchange

Correspond-ots In United Stataa—New York-Founb National Bank and Hanorer 
National Hank. Boston—IntareaUoaal Trust Oa. Buffalo»}Marine National Bank. Detroit 
-Old Detroit National Bank Ohfcep^jkmtiMOtel Nstional Bank and Pint N 
Bank. Kaaaaa City— National Bank ef Oommerce rhlhcl.lphla— I
Bank. San Pranctero-Crocker-WoolwOrth National Hoik at Ixiui.
Bank Correepondenu in Great Britain-National tfroeincial Bank 

Limited. Collections elf*, ted h» all paru of Can

Man.

Delhi
Dundee*

Edmonton. Port Mao

■f ’rt ax
a promptly and uheaplg,

Corrggpo'tdenca Solicited.

3 —i

id Office, Osfem, Oat*
THE WESTERN 

BANK OF CANADA
;■$ r

Incorporated by Act of Parliament Authorised . gr.ouo.qoQ 00
Subscribed .. VXl.UOO 00 .
Paid-up..Heed Ofttoe. , 

Executive Office
Toronto.
Montreal.

110,000 00
Board of Director»
■ * Ot»WAN, Eaq., Prondrut 
;v»a* H. Hamlix, Eaq.,* D M STEWART, W. V. Cowan. Kaq. Thoms, rstemm, Eeq. J. A. ( 

W. P. Allen, Eeq toberi McBnah M.D
Branches—Caledonia, Elmyale, M„lias*l, NVa Hambui 

Perry, Pickering, Plsitnillc. Siimlgrlaad. Tikonbrug, Ta 
Dealt* no New York and Sterling Efchane* t-ought ■ 

to term' allowed. Collect King solicited aed promptly med| 
Oorruspundent*in New York sod iapenada—The Med 

London, frig, — Dir Royal Bank of * -<*land.

K*l
il t. H. MoMilla*. Osehier. 

làlPriwtangnishene, l'ami -y, Port 
k. Whitby, Wcllealey ^
__^ Deposit* naom

its Bank of Canada

and Vice-Pbesidekt and
Giwibal Maxagee.

I
Stirling
Ht« u If vi lie
Teeawxtcr
Thftlforri
ThSSSilPtl

•MlUrtsf
“ i shot Temple

Tweed 
Vnionv lie 
Wyoming

BRANCH K4 in ONTARIO
Mount Albert
Mount Korrsi 
New Duodvv 
Newmarket 
Nixgsrs vn-ihe-Lske
Ottsws

Fxefer
Osât
Hstow
Hsvvlork
Hfimall
Linwomi

Markhsm
Marmora
MUtrrton

-

LA BANQUE N
Head Office,

savings in|o 
and wc even 
stock of the 
the business 
follow up a

Aylmer ION ALEBalmont 
Berlin 
Burk e Falls

■

Market Branch uebecPerth 
Rockland 
rtt Caih trines 
kt. Jacob »

BRANCHES IN QPKBBC
Montreal 
Wa erloo

Clinton
Oraditoe El • • I • et seo.eee

•sas.iee t« ’
Capital
Hast and nndlsldrd l-ic ffs

'fi •Daahwood
( Zurich

Montreal. Weal End Director»
H«. JuJgj

J. B. Laliberte ; Nsz. Fortier J i»r. Ri«,u*
P, Lalraiyé, Manager N. L| ioi< Inspector

Twenty nine Branche» in rhe Reurinja of Qnrlnjj <w in Ontario. 
Correspondents in France. Kngwd. New Y„rk alii H «ion
Intcrc at .-I three per cent, paid h .if t Carl, rei ,,!*1 l1, , .-.iI'
Cel eetlone cffcled in all part» ..FQanaJa and Uni

The most *crupuK»us att. ntiow i»,k^»i.*wrd on all *

Frellghsburg
Stan bridge Bast Button

Saving* Deposits received at al! Branches. Interest paid lour times a year.
k. Chauveau, Vice-Preeelenl

Vic. Lemieux
R. Audette. President
V. Chaleauvcrtn held their 

st. A inter- 
Motherwell, 

stated his 
lewan would 
gration, and 
t for export

Union Bank of Halifax
States, on moderate terms 

inq •* intruMed W Our care. \
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up.... V

,000,000
1.888.160
970,000

..4
»;Rest :d to our Keeping 

attention. . .
banking business entrusj 
receives the most carefi

DIRECTORS
Wx. ROCHE. M.P., Vica-PBBSiDeuT. 

Geo. Mitchell. M.P.P. E. G. Smith 
Geoaoa Staiks

Wm. ROBERTSON, PaEstDexr. 
C. C. Blackapar.

A. E. Joxes, EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANKHead Office, Halifax, N. S.
,g L THORNB

C N. S. STRICKLAND..........Assistant Gewssal Manajk*
W. C. HARVEY, X IwrémwaiA. D. McRAE, T*...................................... issrscToay

BKANCHK»
IN NOVA SCOTIA—Annapolis, Barrington Patuge, Bear River, Berwick, 

Bridgetown, Clarke'» Harbor, Dartmouth. Digby. Halifax. Kentville, 
Lawrence town, Livcrpi»!. Ltxkeport. Middleton. New Glasgow, Parrsboro. 

* . Sherbrooke. Springhilf. Truro. Windsor. WdfVille. Yarmouth.
IN CAPE BRETON—Arichat, Badderk. Glace Bay, Inverne»», .Mabou, North 

Sydney, St Peter'», Sydney, Sydney Mi 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK-St John.
IN RRIT1SH WEST INDIE.<-Port of Spain.

t'OHK EÜPONÜRNTH 
London and Westminster Bank. London, England 
Bank of Toronto and Branche*. Canada.
National Bank of Commerce. New York.
Merchant'» National Bank. Bt«eton

y’s interests 
^ condition.’ 
he quantity 
. R.

amounting 
r 1904, over 
an railway!.
1 net profits 
s needed to 
were issued 
ext the On-

of its V

General Manager,
Head

SHERBROOKE Que.
FoKTT'rivB Branche^ in Canada. 

Correspondents in all jails of the World. 
Capital, - $3,000,000 I Wm 'Xakwell. - President, 
■eeervai »i,6oo,ooo I l*s SIackinnon. Geo i Mgr.

I

The

-

Th« NATIONAL BANK f; rpnratcd by Royal Charte» 
and Act of Pariiameol, 

Katahliabee i8a$.

Trinidad.

/
«

Heap Oxrtca

EdinburghLIMITED i Ipany 
liming work 
was extend- 
sxpected to 
:t with the 
rried on by 
ng of ores

■ST. STEPHEN’S BANK --------- ri... *s.»oo.»oo
------ flT 1.000.000

g.two.eoo 
i.o.io.eoo

1uytoywiamrtg, 

Unaaliad

Ueuaos B. Mart, Hnntary
■Bte Stephen. N. B- |

41. e .............. SSOO.OOO
W. H. Todd, President.

Ageete-London. Mmn Glyn, Mills, CurricgA Co. New York. Bank at New 
York. B.N.A. Boston, Globe National Bank. Montreal. Bank of Montreal 
Sl John, N. B., Bank of Montreal. — Draft* i»»ued on any Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal.

IlWCORFVRATBD iSjti 
Rksesv*,.... .. ..

F. GHAUT, Cashier.
Teowaa Haoroa Burr*. General Manager

Offlee S7 NloheUe Laos. Leonard Street. E.C.
J. S. CoceavR*. Manager. J. FFRuveoH;iA»»i»«ai.l Manager 

Th, Agency of vnionuti eee e Qaeda w *"• **xert>e|

Caxit . ..sa,w

V .H*
wiUha hiraiih J on application.1 II

Ifl
■

:

f. ';
r

Cbt ^obrrrign 
38ank 
of Canada
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CAM AO A PERMANENT!

*»

M TO AGE CORPORATION,
i

TORONTO STREET
> 6-

TORONTO.*-

r'

Paid-up Capital, 
Reserve ^und,

$6,000,000.00

$2,200,000.00

25,241,114.55

! ■

r | -
Investments,

'£
L v -

i

ÉIV

DEBENTURES ISSUED
DEPOSITS REC ED ?

*
H;

MONEY TO LEND
i

The Canada Landed and National
livtstaeif Coepiy, United

Head Ornca, S3 Toronto St., Toronto. 
Capital Subscribed ^
Capital Paid-up Mt we
Rest _ _
Assets ^

'

THE

Huron & Erie
Loan and Savings Co.

Ont.

~ $a. 006.000

London, «.'33.794• l. • DIRKCTORS :
John Lut BUikta, Eu,, PraùdenL
Joha Heel in, Kaq., K.C, LLD.. Vk*-PraUd«nt

i
-

' Capital Authorized ^ - SS,000 000 
Capital Subscribed - $8 500 000 
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fund 
Assets Dec 81st.

_ Turner, CkE. Hon. .lama Young. ^moD' *-u>

ter * *-**?*
«DWAHD SAUND

1.900 000 
1.625 000 

- 11.167,270
.1:h,

I • °™Pen7-
1

Money advanced oe toe 
ou favorable term.

Downturn imued in Currency or Sterling. 
Executor, and Tru.tw, are a„lh.,rii-d by Act 

Ot Parliament to iaveet in; the Debenture, of 
tfue Company.

J. W. LITTLE.
PieSident.

rity of Real Estate

v.
Oehewa, Ontarioflowed

G. At SOMERVILLE.
Manager.

Interest

I«vital suaacaiauo • 
-AfTTAL Paid-up,4

•«.«or
7S.O*

S»>73»

R ve Pumd" ...
Deposits and Cam. DebenturesThe London and Canadian Loan and 

V Agency Company, Limited,
Dividend

M m ey loaned at low ratee of Inter.* on the mouitv u 'MMattaWand Municipal Debentures. WW
(V-poeita received and Interest Allowed 

J. P. Oowan, Présidait. 
w- V. Alla*. vice-PreekUnt.

.

71.I
r H- Mebtll I an. Ur T„e.

J^ÿgsœsptîSïrara trtgr-rÿrSîÆto irate
“ST *i" be.P'),*“* r> •■>«<, -"<1 J nuary next.

The Tranvter B.x*. ml 1*1 cloud from the ,»,h 
Dcomber. 1903 to the i.t January. .906 both day. in- 

duwve J
TK- Annual Ornerai Meeting^ the Shan Holden. will 

h«J at the a Company's Office*. ioj Bay Stree . 
Toioa o. on Wednesday, net K#b,uary. iun6. Chair to 
be taken t noon ^ J t

By order of the Btard.

V B WADSWORTH. - - - MANAGER.
Toronto. November 18th. l><.

The Canadian Homestead
Loan and Savings

he HEAD OFFICE, 66 Victoria St., TORONTO
Home Ufa Bull ding

Capital Hubeorlbed . 7
Capital Paid-up - .

»

Sf» 1.000
„ ______ _ IX. 000

m".7!imi|lln|>rOT*<1 frMho“ •» Mw rataa Lib-ral

JOHN HI LIA NIK
Preaident

s
Join PihmTBRook.

Vioe-Pr*
THE

Toronto Mortgage Company
Office, No. 13 Toronto St.

i A i PATTI SON. - u......

Tm ONTARIO LOAN & DEBENTURE CO.
Of London, o,r■ » Capital Paid-up . 

Saaaava Pukd -
Total A.wrr. -

' * I
• ’ I

» 774.560 00tnm oo
1.439,903 69 duhenrlbed Uapiiui 

Paid-up Capital 
Hum Pund 
Total Aneu 
lota)' Liabilities .

I f
Preeldenti

HON WM MORTIMER CI.aAr. LL D . «T.8., La 
Vine-Présidait,

W'ELLI HOT IN KkANCla 
I—hecturee lamed in 'urrency or Alerting.
Saving, Rank Ovpoelt» received, and internet at’owed. 
Moor, Loaned on Real Ketatepn favorable terms. 

WAI.TKU tilLl.KSplK, Mmeager

• 69,000, out 
1.900,00t.

«56.000 
4 077.506

• 9.145.477

Deben-urvw and 
any agency of Molaon. Keov

1

i-bent tire, imued for 3 or 5 yean, 
ntereet can be collected at

without charge.
«

WILLIAM F. BULLEV.5 ’ I
Manager.London, Ontario. 19C6.

The Safest Way
To liTist Money is ii a Debenture.
We will issue you a debenture 

h f r any amount over one bun
dled dollars for i, 2, 3, 4 or 5 
years at five per cent. Interest 
coupons payable to bearer 
half-yearly. ....................................

Do not let your money lie idle 
any longer ; have it invested 
and earning something for you.

1 9

STANDARD LOAN COMPANY,
M Adelaide Street

TORONTO
W. S. DINNICK.

The Hamilton Provident & Loan Society

, Notice is hereby given that the Thirty.foorth 
Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of this 
Society will be held at the Society’s Office in 
Hamilton, on Monday the fifth day of March 
next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for the 
purpose of electing Directors to serve for the 
ensuing year, and for all other general pur
poses relating to the Management of this 
Society.

By order of the Board.
C. FERRIE,

Treasurer.Hamilton, Feb. 12th, 1906.

5%
Debentures

For a limited time we will issue 
debentures bearing 5% interest 
pa y a blé half-yearly

W«atu
HON. J. R. STRATTON. PtwmdmL 

P. M. HOLLAND. General Manager.

Hon.Jo** Dai
Prnifg*

Jamxs Ouwu 
Vice-Pri.if

Secretary

December Slat, 19494.

Permanent Capita filly paid $ 817,060. W 
Asseti - - • - 1,367,120.23

DEPOSITS
Subject to cheque withdrawal 

We allow interest at
3* PER CENT.

Compounded half-yearly on deposits 
of one dollar and upwards.

DEBENTURES issued in amounts
of 1100 and upwards for periods of 
from 5 to lit years with interest at * 
P®r cent, per annum payable half-
yearly Mon lev can be Deposited by Mail

Hill s flour mill, at Sarnia, operated 
by the Sarnia Cereal Company, was 
damaged by tire last week to the extent 
of about $3,ooo. 4

I
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BANKERS.
. I »_______

Mercantile Summary. The Anthony Wire Fence Company, 
of Canada, Limited, with head offices at

£kSS? S.'îjSSul
Th, Great W„i=,„ P„„, ,„d M„„.

Emik Dumo,,: o, Zre‘ D^Tu £f "T , P““"
Oue a tinsmith kv tr j , Lac’i borough, has'been granted an Ontario
r* rr ' Wh°L,n 1903 charter. It will build flour and feed
^ engaged ,n a grocery business, mills, make machinery, 
whu* has apparently proved hi, un- distribute electric power and light. J. D.

and W. McE. Flavelle, of Lindsay, are 
———------------------ provisional directors.

%
i V ■

From the following list our readers can ; 
iscertam the namils and addresses of bankers < 
who will Undertake to transict a general agency 
and collection business in their respective 
localities • ‘

< >

I Debeitiri.
!debenture 

■ one huii- 
3. 4 or 5 

. Interest 
to bearer

----------- Lf—----»---------------- '-------——'-----
W KAFORD- Urey jfc.ul.ty. - C. H. JAV * CO T 

Banka*. Finandkrs and 1 Canadian Express C o 
Agents. Money to to*.

-------- Tj -----j —r
fieORGB k JEWri.L, F.C.A.. Public Accountant 
U and Auditor. Offfr, jbi Dundaa Street. London. 
Oetario.

□ « P
. OUNTIES Urey and Bruce collection, made on 
^ commieeibn. land* Valued and sold, notice* •erred. 
A y «rai fiiseecuU buepêea» 'transacted. I.wdinf Iom 
.ompanics, lawyer» aimw*hv«esale merchanta given as" 
***-----

j H. H. MILLER Hanover.

t

1 'generate and

iey lie idle 
t invested 
ig for you. A news item from Woodstock, Ont., 

states that a large portion of the stock 
of the Karn Piano & Organ Company, 
amounting to about $220,000, and for
merly belonging to Dr. Adams, of Em- 
bro, which was placed on the market 
some time ago, has been purchased by 
Mr. W. R. Tudhope, of Toronto, who 
will now have a large interest in the

The’
Home Life Association

OF CANADA.
iOMPANY, F

p a4»e Mala am.

». ÛARBUTT,
I Deviser 

Investigations

5r
I. F.

Annual Meeting.

. Thc. annual meeting of the Home Life I cd81Pany.
Association of Canada was held at the 
office of the Home Life. Home Life u. -
building, Toronto, on Tuesday, Febru- h°USC at Emerson- Man - wa$ destroyed 
ary 13th, 1906, at 11 o’clock a-pi. by fije, with a loss of over $12,000. The

The statement presented by the com- I insurance- amounted to between $4,000
satisfactory^ne areh°lderS Wa$ a most I and *5.oco. On the same day a serious 

The total insurance m force at the fire took Place in Quebec City, whereby 
close of the year was $6,161,017, an in- Drolct Co-*» and Crespault Co.’s dry 
crease of nearly two and one-half mil- I goods stocks were badly damaged, the 
ions over the previous year, after si- j total loss being estimated at nearly $30.-

J~ T* - ■* p*«'y

increase of 27 per cent, over 1904, while surance-
1904 showed a gain of 8 per cent, over It if the Opinion of Mr.H. G. Coram,-

The C<intërrs?'p3r • | superintendent of C. P. R. terminals at
ine interest-earning power of the r- . . . , , ,

company in 1904 amounted to $rs,8i6.57 I Eort Wlll|am, that navigatioft of the
as against $26,545.16 in 1905. lakes would be practicable until the end

The legal reserve had increased from of the year. "Die company has an ice-
’T&:!«ÆÆsri/ys:Icr-hi”s '-«•hr -y •»
holders now amounts to $1,534,405.37,

, while the total insurance, in force Iunt,! lhe end of the year.
amounts to $6,161,017. est difficulty would be in the Soo river

• . ,0n lhc 3,st °f December, 1&04, the net at Mud Lake, where the ice could not 
ledger assets of the Home Life Associa-
tion amounted to $467.593 46. while in , . . ,. . , t .
1905 tfrey amounted to $668,073.95, a crushcr- but would, aftifr being repeated-
vpry gratifying increase. ly broken, finally chokd the channel and

The investments of the company ire become impassable. Mr. Coram has 
ot an excellent character, and were sub
mitted to the shareholders for inspec- . , . . . . . . , , _
tion. The reserve and surplus amounted ly be mamtained between Lake Superior 
t<^ $751.385 37, while the capital sub- and Georgian .'Bay until the end of the 
scribed for the security of policyholders year, and in the concluding weeks of
fiyr "the‘^ecurftj^of'policyhofders^am^unt- the °f bushe,S °f

ed to $t ,534,505.37. I 8ra*n could be forwarded.
The following directors were elected I The Montreal Street Railway have

Strattnn p"SU u/ ynal^~~H<î?r> ^ t J* $omc larSe extension plans in view, to 
Mratton. Rev. Wm. Briggs, D.D., John
S. King, Esq., Toronto; George E.
Amyot. Esq., Quebec; T. W. Boddy,
Esq., Portage la Prairie, Man.;; J. K.
McCutcheon, Esq.. Toronto; E. L.
Goold, Esq., Brantford: J. S. Hough,
Esq., Winnipeg; D. W. Karn, Esq.,
Woodstock; J. H. Spencer, Esq., Medi
cine Hat. N.W.T.; Prof. J. F.' Tufts,
Esq., Wolfville, N.S.; J. W. Lyon, Esq.,
Guelph; James L. Hughes, Esq., Tor- 
onto; James J. Warren, Esq., Toronto;
Rev. A. L. Gee, Brantford.

The following advisory directors 
elected:—Hon. J. W. Longley, Halifax;
Dr. J. R. Inch, Fredericton, N.,B. ;
Thomas McCaflFrey, Esq.. Vancouver, B.
C. ; Ashmore Kennedy, Esq., Winnipeg;
H. C. Graham, Esq., Brandon, Man.

At a subsequent meeting of the Board 
of Directors, Hon. J. R. Stratton was 
re-elected President, and Rev. Wm.
Briggs, D.D., and John S. King, Esq., 
were re-elected Vice-President!.

i Loan Society (
On the 8th inst., a large brick school-4 Tee. Toronto.

Ithe Thirty-fourth 
eholders of this 
ciety’s Office in 
h day of March 
orenoon, for the 
to serve for the 

1er general pur- 
gement of this

Hie Grenfell Investment Co.
1

(IRHM^l.l , N.W.T
1 Genera. Banting 1 
Special a tient «XI given if ci'U. ettona on Neudorf, Hyde, 
riree, Mariahitf and Phdk.ant Forks. j.

iitansMl Bu.inema tranaerted.

Youno-Thomsom Mg*.I
i

JAMES C.! MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

FERRIE,
Treasurer.

IM Hollis
Dealer ia Stocks, Bet Mi

Vi r
freelvres Fort William open without difficulty

The great- MW IM 1 (0.1will issue 
£ interest

move out after being broken by the

my Toronto' Street East. < 
- Ontario

GEORGE E«WARDS. F.C.A. 
ARTHUR hTf.D WARDS.
W. POMEROY MORGAN.

OMomi

Wist
no doubt that communication could easi- iW.

Edwards Ronald,oe. Jem* Dei 
Pi

Jambs Otnm 
Vice-Praodeet 20 Canada ^Ife Building.\

t-

JENKINS- & HARDY
Secretary

I meet the large expansion which 
likely both in th population and area of 
that city. In the first place the com
pany will shortly ask for authority to 
increase their capital stock to $18,000,- 
000. It has already purchased a plot 
of land on which it will shortly erect an. 
additional power house fully as large aq 
the one on William'Street, and capable 
of developing over 10,000 horse-power. 
Car barns also will be built capable of 
taking care of twice the present quantity 
of rolling stock, and plans are being 
made for a 1,1 the other requisites of a 
greatly augmented service. The trades, 
where not already done so, will be re- 
laid with heavier rails. Altogether, it 
is calculated an expenditure of some
thing like $5,000.000 will be needed.

seems
1$ 817,OH M 

1,357,121.21

ASSIGNEES.
CHARTERED I ACCOUNTANTS,

Irani. ' tt at
«T.

-on deposits 
upwards Estate and Insurance Agents 
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Mercantile Summary. *=Tlw STANDARD TRUSTS COMPANY

J. T. GORDON, Esg., jl.P.P., P.mihext.

WM. WHYTE, Esq., ^swd|Viç« Prhidint CP R. '

Aethonsedbrilw Vnwemmeni» of Manitoba and North 
Wert Temtortea to act a, Eiccuior. Truster, Admims- 

Receiver. Ajuignee. Financial Agent 
•r in aiyr other public or private hduaiarv capacity.
. V" Company offers unracefled facilities for the Iran» 
action of any business that^legitimately comes within

Trust Company,
WU1 To

Tie Toronto Reneral Trotte 
Corporation

Into the harbor Halifax 
eleven ocean liners between Saturday 
afternoon and Sunday evening last, and 
customs, immigration and railway offi
cials were kept as busy as ever they 
were in their lives.* Many immigrants 
were brought

An application -by the Stidbury, Cop
per Cliff and Creighton Electric Rail
way for permission to run over part of 
the public highway, in spite of the per\ 
mission of the municipality of Copper 
Cliff not having been granted, has been 
refused by the Railway Committee of 
the Ontario dovernment.

P. A. Desjardins, of Ste. Therese de 
Blainville, carrying on a grocery and 
liquor business, as well as a bakery, is 
offering his creditors 50 per cent, on 
their claims, aggregating $7,100. He 
first made a proposition to pay 25 cents, 
which was not entertained, " sd then he 
enlarged his offer.

K. Malouf & Bro., Montreal, Syrian 
jobbers of fancy goods, etc., have as
signed on demand, with estimated lia
bilities of $11,000. E. Kaltine Malouf, 
the sole proprietor, claimed a surplus 
of $23,000 a year ago, but has since 
made losses, he claims, through endorsa- 
tions and bad debts, and frequent suits 
were recorded against him of late.

The Canadian
tion is protesting to the Government 
against the anti-dumping clauses of its 
late tariff bill. Hardware men claim it 
to be impossible of equitable applica
tion, an encouragement to fraud, an 
injustice to the honest importer, and 
an unwarranted restriction on freedom of

^_^____ , purchase;, also, that in its working
» of jffiiwfeîi tends to take tradc from the Canadian

V WholeSa,er and K,VC il to his foreign
J bapalrs m ike profits in excesJof «aid five per cent. Competitor.

—A «' ‘I1* > «Kit per cant, par annum Some people say that advertising is^îu^Xtml,,Cn,^kf0r,hehe,free' a11 a matter of luck; that you cannot 

ley.tol^r “ e“elknl teU wha‘ advertising is goitig to do, or
Wihether or not it is going to pay. This 

Board of Direçt*fs: may be true; hut it is very strange that
the man who Rives intelligent thought 

1 T. Gordon. E*., M.P.P.. Gorion, lro„.,d, & pare, to his advertising, and does it in an in- 
W. te xi. SUJETS trlli^nt- earnest, straightforward

F. H. .BrFr

came

ACTS AS

EXECUTOR«h. of a
A*?U«letr»tton and application.
All business strictly codfidetAial.
Certespondcnoc invited. !

Cor. lÆa^ruce Av^ DireC‘°r

Winnipeg.

free on ORWi ADMINISTRATOR
The officers of the Corporation will 

be pleased to consult at any time with 
those who contemplate availing them
selves of the services of a Trust Com
pany. All communications will be 
treated as strictly confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe keeping 
FREE OF CHARGE.

J.W. Langmuir, Managing Director
59 Yonge St., Toronto.
(Branches at Ottawa and Winnipeg).

■ !

'
’

4'2% lg
_________ _ pcriHarr

BONDS
-T rrasurer.

V SiSubscriptions will belreqehiêd for the 
whole or any 6art of a

$100,000.00
of FI8ST MORTGAGE real 

ESTATE BONDS , njg interest at

the Corporation.
Denomination of Botjds : $600 

multiples thereof.

AGRICULTURAL SAVINGS & LOU
COMPANYor any J

LONDON, 

Paid-up Capital.
Reserve fund .. 
Assets...................

ONTARIO
• eso.aee oe

sso.ooe #0
. S,«<7,613 «

irmi,
an*i

For application for 
Address, The M

etc.,
ing Director

THE PEOPLES BUILDING A LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, -,SSS$rw

A 1 ■

Directors :

Thomas McCormick, Vice-Pree. 
T. H. Small man. M. Masure t

Money advanced on improved farm, and productive 
aty and town properties, on favorable terms. 

Mortgages purchased.
^Deposits received. Debentures issued in Cun secy es

C. P. BUTLER. Manager.

St

Hardware Associa-
'l

*
■

THE GREAT 
PERMANENT LOAN AND 

SAVINGS CO.,
*36 Main Street, Winnipeg, Man.

THE DOMINION
SAVINGS fc INVESTMENT SOCIETY

!
Masonic Tsmple Build»*,

LONDON.

Capital Subscribed 
Total Assets, 1st Dec., 1900.. 2,27 2,9U g»

CANADA

•1,000,000 ee

T. H. PURDOM, Esq , K.C., President. 

NATHANIEL MILLS. Manager

way,
usually has the Tuck on his side. He is 
lucky in his advertising because tîe re
duces it to a science. Advertising is just 
as certain as paying rent. Advertising is | 
governed by the same common 
business lines that govern buying a lot 
of tomatoes or codfish.—Grocery World.

Executor
Administrator

Trustee
■.

h .

TRUSTEE sense■
In performing the duties of Execu
tor, Administrator or Trustee, a 
Trust Company provides security, 
effective management and continu
al service, and discharges its duties 
at a minimum cost.
Correspondence invited.

AND■K 1
iClarence Hehderson, a grocer of New 

Glasgow, N. S., becoming involved, has 
made an offer of 30 cents oh the dollar. 
He owes about $4.000, and his difficul
ties are said to be largely due to'indis
criminate crediting—The assignment is 
noted of Campbell & Tapsche, dealers 
in dry goods, etc., at the Coke Ovens, 
Sydney, N. S. 
the senior partner, whose real name is. 
Jamcal, Anglicized as above, recently1 
figured as defendant in a law suit en
tered by a compatriot, who sued him 
for alienation ^>f his wife’s affections. 
They owe about $4,000.

ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

WRITE US FOR ÉOOKLET 

AND LATEST GIST OP 
OFFERINGS. ! THE

- Trusts & Guarantee Co.They are Syrians, and111 
114 DOMINION:

SECURITIES
CORPORATION LIMITE!)! 
2V1KESG STEAST TORUNTü

LIMITED
14 King Street West. - Toronto.IKTill Capital Su been bed. 

Capital Paid-up,
ftf.uiu.M.fi» 

1.000 nen.fi*
JAMES J WAKKKN, Mauagvr
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H. O'Hara 6 Co.
30 Toronto St. TORONTO.

-

J. F. H. ier. S. B. Playfair.
Sherbrooke city council has decided 

to take proceedings to compel the Light, 
l^eat and. Power Company to sell its 
plant at a price to be fixed by arbitra
tion. * .

A. Boutin; of St. Sebastien de la 
Leauce, Que., lately reported insol
vent, is making an offer of 40 cents on 
the dollar.—P. Cote, harness-maker,
Thetford Mines, Que.', has arranged to
Pay 35 per cent, on liabilities of about 
$1,000.

An assignment on demand is made by 
. larry Papkin, of Montreal, doing busi
ness under the style of the British 
American Hat and Cap Manufacturing 
Co. It is estimated that the liabilities 
will about reach $10,000, and that the 
estate will pan out poorly.

Again a new hotel for London, Ont., 
worthy of the size and importance of 
the place is talked of. It is said the 
Grand Trunk Railway have a definite 
idea in this direction, and that plans are 
being prepared already. It would be in 
close connection with the proposed 
depot. 1

The Western Canada Land Company Omen: 4, CANAI 
has acquired half a million acres of land
from the Canadian Pacific Railway in ------
Edmonton district, the price being g||B0IS ft HA 
$2,080,000, less a certain discount for i 
cash. The land is estimated to be' 1 *****
worth from $6.50 to - $15 per 
wording to its distance from the rail
way.

According to the Amherstbur 
“Echo, ' the Empire Tobacco Co. pai TUPPER. PH
out $03.111 for tobacco at Harrow dur ' *
inpr two recent weeks, while, O’Brien, of
Chatham, paid between four and fiv , s»ew.r« T jW^IQ
thousand dollars. During the same tim McK^h

*4.335 was paid for pork. The farmer Solicitor* tor : til
ot Colchester township never were a Th^nE^VlTiTitfl
well off as'this year. The Canada Lite Aat

Assurance Co.. The
The Ontario Government has can- 

celled several, pulp concessions in th 
neighborhood of thé Montreal river 
Nipissing district, Lake oi the Woods, 
etc., on account of non-fulfilment of 
terms. New tenders will be 'called to 
cover the lapsed concessions. In future 
these concessions will be open to public 
competition. A bonus must be pajd inj* 
addition to the dueS to be fixed by the 
Lands and Mines Department. From 
the bonuses alone the Government ex
pects to receive seyeral thousand dol 
lars. *

Ussher, Pt r & Martins,
•took Exohenee.

JMMf Bont/m 
and Soid • 

mtisalon...

ITMembers Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks Bought and Sold.

1

on mam

H. O’Hara <8 Co. «A. H. Mi
1 Tort

A. L Scott
Toronto.

ÆMILIUS JA-RY1S C. E. A. GOLDMAN

Æmilius Jarvis & Co’y. ri
'*43(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS and BROKERS L. COF E * CO.,I

»
Bonds, Debentures and other High- 

Class Investment Securities 
BOUGHr AND SOLD

McKinnon Building, TORONTO

Gra Merchants
11 Board uf Trade B addin r 

Toronto Ontario.Flvmm,Ti

4. ■
T. Mavmi Daly,Boûiniv. M^v,A;1L,VCK,CHT”'

Cable A
McNeil

** ' dalcbi,'' Bedford- 
W item Union Codes.

I & McClUREDALY, CRInew
and SOLICITORS

FE BUILDING.
--------WINNIPEG,

/ V

MAesuMi, seubcit ♦ ço.
Member* New York Stock Exchange.

“ New York Cotton Exchange, 
Chicago Board of Trade.

14 eaOADWAT AMO WALDOar-ASTOMA, MEW TOKK.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
COTTON AND CHAIN.

IOKONTO OFFICE : Thb Kimo Bdwabd Hotel.
J. a BEATY. Manager.

Long Distance Telephone»—Main 3373 sad 3374.

Ofloi— C< nod and CaeMag Streetsacre, ac
ini, on.

•BO. c. 01 a Bout. rno p. lABPBi
.

, TUPPER, MINTY s

& McTAVISH. 11 Barristers, 
Attorneys, Bte. 

CANADA

OSLER & HAMMOND
Sink Iraki» Ml FIhmIiI *imU.

Frank H Phippaa 
GeorgeD. Minty, 
Wailase McDonald.

r i
of Montreal. The Bank ot

Ta, Merchant* Bank of f enaiki 
National Trust Co.. Ltd., 
Co.. The Edinburgh Life 
a Pacific Railway Corn- 
Ltd The Hudson'* Bay 

a A Debenture Co., etc™ etc.

■ I JORDAN STREET, TORONTO. 
Dealers la it. Mon) et pal. Railway Ca

Trust

Hidon. Sag., New York. Montreal aad Toronto
bought and old on ri

^Debenture» For Sale
Toronto and Yo#À Ufdial Railway Bond*
Hamilton Cater

tion Cofnp»

G. A. Stimson & Co.,
24 K|jfr| St. West.

TO EON ko. CAN.

R. Wikon-Smith & Co.
STOCK BROKERS

>wcr. Light and Trac-
;

Guardian Building. IM SI J
Street. Montreal

MEMBZBl MONTREAL STOCK BXCHAWOB.

Orders for the purchase and sale of stocks 
and bonds listed on the Montreal. Toronto, 
New York and London Stock Exchang* 
promptly executed.

(H
CLARKSON * CROSS< n

Chartered AÇcomctants,
Trl’siehs, k^tEivERs, Liquidators 

Ontario Bank ChamW*ifj 33 Scott Street. Toaotrro 
K. R. C. Clarkwn,* aiA W. H. Cross. F.C.A. 

ed 1864.

-i i
A despatch from Tilbury East states

OSBORNE & FRAN CISt that ,he oil i,idu*tryat stewar,: «««■
that place ip Kent county. Ont., is tak
ing on q, A-cry promising appearance. 
The M.C.R. have ordered two of their 
fast trains to stop at Fletcher to let oil 
men and prospectors off and on, which, 
is a great accommodation. • Oil men 
have been coming in from Pennsyl
vania, West- Virginia, New York, Ohio, ' 
Indiana and' in fact front every oil field 
in America. It is agreed Hint the pros
pects are fair, but ày find t a difficult 
matter to get territory.

E*

Qroes A Hell I well
Bern l| Chambers. 

VancmujRr, British Columbia.
(ABdkt

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)} Clarkson,
Motion'sBANKERS and BROKERS

Powers oi Attorney tt> h< 
John K1 to •

liwell. F.C.A. (Can.)Investment Bonds a 
Specialty Clarkson, Or

M oison s Beni 
228 Pi

is A Menzies
Building,
Lage Avenue,
NNipio, Mamtone.
eaued to
—F. C. A. (Can.) -

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
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Jooa H<54 King Street West. TORONTO X
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t

John Wylie, of I^ew York, is sub
mitting a proposition to the city of Sas
katoon, Sask., offering to instal a com
plete electric light and power service at 
that place, and he is asking for a fran
chise of five years.

Armstrong & Devlin have a contract i 
with the Fernan smelting syndicate at 
Pilot Bay, B.C., to deliver from their 
zinc properties at Spillimachene, near 
Golden, B.C., 500 tons of ore for treat
ment in as short a space of time as pos
sible. A double shift of men is now 
working the mines.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA 
GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE CO.,

F
[T*.!! ki~*» of *U«tTV 
■VOS <*I «horteet notice 
at reasonable rates.

_ IUC titnct ne cutui
k • Ml 10» * I ST , TOtMfTI
* A f. KiiiMTtw* lUaaeti* for all 

POSITIONS OF fRUST, Ac.
Writ# for Particular»

J. L ROBERTS, CwA

Who Issue

“Contract Bond» ineure completion of buildiega*a
I, TOR.ONT I.

BRITISH COLUMBIA A6ENCY REQUIRED
By commercial traveller who has represented 
a leading Canadian manufacturer for fifteen 

the New Brunswick Legislature by An years—Either Clothing or Dry Goods. Address 
torney-General Pugsley of a bill tha Commercial Agent, Box 29, Victoria, g.C. 
will enable Miss French and any othc 
woman who desires it and is qualified 
to enter on the practice, of the law 
The judges -whose decision had previ 
ov.sly barred Miss French from admis

Applause greeted the introduction iaTbi Accident & Guarantee Company 
Of Canada. — if

Capital Authorized - - -j . $1,000.000 00
Capital Subscribed - V -I - 250,000 00
Government Deposit - l - . - 88.688 00

î Fraternal Collective and 
Workingmen's  ---- •*' *——

1

Guaranteeevert i38s
Port Arthur and Fort William

AGENTS WANTED ?Wd.n,ed sion were all present.;t in

andA company has_ been formed under 
the name of the Canadian Real Estate j 
Company, to have, it is said, a total | 
capital stock of $1,000,000, and the pur
pose of which is to purchased lease or 
otherwise acquire, and to improve and 
cultivate lands, and to colonize the 
same.

Warehouse Sites.
^ Central Retail «lté*. 

Water Lots
For information, location and prîtes, addrCma

;

FidelityX

R. A. RUTTAN, Robert Armstrong, J. W. Mft- 
chell and others, of Toronto, arc ajnong 
the chapter members.

Mr. G. H. Ryan, general manager of 
the Pelican and British Empire Life 
Ofticè, ' is m consultation with the 
Egyptian Government on the matter "of 
its pension fund, and will shortly pro
ceed to the land of the Pharoahs in 
connection therewith. Mr. Ryan's ac- 
complishments> as an actuary doubtless 
gained him the distinction of this en-

f

BONDSBoa iqt. Port Arthur. On|.

11 !
Canada.

V
/.V For Quality 

and Purity
BUY

■

necessary in busi
ness as fire insurance.
are as

EXTRAII
The smooth operation 

of a business 
liable to

system is 
many interrup

tions, and recent reports 
would indicate that fire is 

the only element 
which encroaches stealth
ily and makes devastat
ing sweeps.

. gagement.I GRANULATED" Recent Montreal failures are noted 
'intong the smaller traders as follows: 
The British Canadian Clothing Co. has 
assigned on demand, and the business is

1 ! not
and the other grades of 
refined Sugars of the old 
and reliable brand of

being closed out.—-Nolan Savage & Co., 
who bought out the bankrupt dry goods 
stock of J. O. Betournay, last year, sub
sequently also opening a branch busi
ness in Westmount suburbs, are report
ed as arranging a compromise at 60 
cents on the dollpr. F. A. Stephen, 
eighteen months i^t business as a retail 
grocer, has assigned .on demand, owing 
$2.450.—E. Leonard, grocer, has assign
ed, owing $.3,000—P. Phanehf has 
promised liabilities of $2,450 at 50 cents 
on the dollar.—C. E. Beauchcsne & Co., 
engaged in business in a small *way as 
publishers of reprints of French novels, 
have assigned on demand—Adelard Le
brun, boot and shoe retailer; has assign
ed to W. Lamarre, and shows

.

T Ever 
protect
the form of insurance a guar
antee bond affords.

Every employee in a trust
ed position should extend to 
his employer the protection 
and security a guarantee bond 
insures.

In this matter write 
suit witli the institution 
widely and favorably identi
fied with this class of busi
ness.

y employer should 
his own interests under

1.
. > .

MANUFACTURED BY com-

THE CANADA $1)6*1 
REFINING CO. L—

or con- 
most

■
1

:
MONTREAL apparent

assets^ of $3.000 as against liabilities of 
$3-5uo'.—A voluntary assignment is made 
by P. Massicottc & Co., grocer and 
patent mèdicine dealer in St. Catherine 
St. East, a business which apparently 
was largely dependent upon the trading 
stamp craze, lately declared illegal in 
Quebec.

London Guarantee & Accident,
LIMITED.

D. W. ALEXANDER, Cen. Mgr.
CANADA LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.

8------------ ----------------------  1 I-------------------
•1 he Dominion Transport Company 

h1 received authority toi increase its 

stock from $500,040 to $2,000,- 
liesi,l<>: lining a carrying business, 

it empowered to engage? in manufac
turing ami cold storage, rtc.
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OUR RUCKS
The Anthtfs Furniture Company, Lim

ited, of Berliri, Ont., has been granted a 
charter by the Ontario Government 
Among the prominent charter members 
of the new concern arc J, C. Breithaupt 
and J. I. F. Anthes, both of Berlin, 
Ont. !

\are fitted With rubber 
tires thaf do not

* II jg
come

O F

Trusts
m-1

An individual may die, he may 
abscond, he may be guided by 
favoritism in administering your 
estate.

A Trust Company endure» for 
lions—carries, out the very 

------- your bequests.

M OUTFIT! MXON & Co;,1 lie British Columbia Coal and Coke 
Company, Limited, of which as chaster 
members the “Gazette”
Toronto clerks, has been granted a Do- ! 
minion, charter authorizing it to prospect 
for and open up gold, silver, coal, and 
other mines.

1 ■
MAKERS GOOD TRUCKS.

Avenue. Toronto
Park i]A

names several
■ Teledgenera! n 

letter of

The capital stock auth
orized is placed at no less than $12,000NATIONAL TRUST TOWN OF < CpLLINGWOOD '

’DEBENTURE S.
!r

COMPANY, LIMITED^ 
tt King Street East, Toronto.

OCX).
•# ‘Î

. Canadian ■» Pacific Railway has
issued a circular to shippers
ing a reduction in rates from points debent
east to points on the Prince Albert (46,8O0) Consolidais 
branch from Hague fo Prince Albert amendments thereto, 
The reduction is due to the competition fiv^hundr^dP 
of the Canadian Northern, and is 25 per cents (ttog.M)*®»!) 
cent, on first class, with corresponding interest, payable7* 
reduction in other classes. I^jbo

A. Prud’homme & Fils (Limited), a 8olida,cd- Deben 
company recently organized under Do- ^yable^inTh.ny'^ 
million charter, with a capital stock of four hundred ancli nil 
$145,000, will acquire ^nd take over as le*? cents ($4‘.U 16) e 
a going concern the business carried on paymentT^c.P1\>|l,ble 
in Montreal and elsewhere under the 3. Six thout 
names of A.xÊrud’homme and Canadian R<*d,1 t*6benl.ul 
Hardware Company. It will carry on annual instalmln 
a general hardware trading and manu- one dollars and v 
facturinti business, produce electric pow- COI"prising print 
er, make) and sell paints, 01 s, ole. 4 six thousi

Tenders are inX [or the purchase of the

three hundred dollars 
debenture Act 189» and 
I teres t calculated at 4$% 
al annual instalments of 

nij • dollars and fifty-five 
h. Comprising principal and 
n j )ec. 1st each year, first , s 1 uni

dollars (18,000) Con 
tet 1899 and amend 
calculated at 4J%, re- 1 
annual instalments of 

ly-one dollars and thir- 
1, comprising principal 

;ec. 1st each year, first

announc-

OIL—SMELTER—MINES—TIMBER

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Original Investment Guaranteed

Seew^A^''0" °f * Tru,t Fund "x* »y»«em of

BUTOHART A WATSON,
Manaokrs:—Western Canada and Michigan 
Branches, Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

I
id ‘jlollars (16,000) Good 
, S. edule •• B." interest 
reeayible in twenty equal 
of I|our hundred and sixty- 

x cents (9461.26)eacb, 
I and interest, on Dec. 1st 
¥» Dec. 1st, 1905.

„ . ^ w J gollar, (16,000) Good
Hoads Debentures, 9 (edule "C.” interest cal 
culated at 4j‘V„ repà (ble in twenty equal an
nual instalments of _„Jir hundred and sixty- 

yt>ix cents ($461.96) each. 
lpt1 intèrest, on Dec. 1st 
W Dec. 1st, 19Ô6 
k#U, three thousand, two 

($3,360), interest cal- 
àjple in twenty equal an- 

ot fj|0 hundred and forty- 
•%b y-five cents i$3411.86)

I fir* ci pal and interest, on 
yedr, irst payment Dec. 1st,

0. W. Kerr Co., Limited.
503 Union Bank, Winnipeg, Man.

We buy notes, accounts and judgments. We 
make collections throughout the entire

1

North West.
C. H. NEWTON. FRANK E. McGRAY. 

President. The lapge shops and car barns of the 
International Railway at Niagara Falls,
Ont., were on the 12th jnst., destroyed °ne dollars and tweb 
by fire, the loss running up to $125,000. ; ^h’ywfl’ra!’
The buildings had no fire protection. 5 Local Improve 
The shops and barns were headquarters hundred and fifty dd 
for the Canadian division of the railway. nuaMnstalments"1’*
There were complete machine, Mack- nine dollars and
smith, woodworking, paint and electric
shops, all containing valuable equip- 1906 "eaC
mcnt- * One thousand!»! 1 hundred and fifty dol-
v, tj ■ 1 _ , r, „ . . *r^f$1,960) Local bqprovement Debentures,
Ihe Hamilton Cataract Power, Light Intaasst calculated %Jrepayable in twenty 

and Traction Company held their an- equal annual instalrièn 1 of ninety-six dollars

7ai r;""* °" •** r «-1tfastated thereat that the radial -extension ; ment Dec. 1st, 1905 ; J ’
from Burlington to Oakville would be DabentunVguaraatged ky the Countv
opened on May ist. Business for the Tenderai„be (,v«n » L.i, «^rate parcel Sw- 
year had been very good, and a dividend '
was declared of s'A per cent, On pre- iTL^^a^T
ferred, and 3, per cent, on common. CoL G. fc. >4 .EAN

J. M. Gibson was elected president; ,W. . P*" f
C. Hawkins secretary-manager. Total R \
receipts last year were $878,163. The engineering |mdi manufacturing

business of DarlinÈ 
treat is to be takti 
concern by a j'oifl

(Manager
v .

Your Business
Correspondence

.

If you want your letters to han-e, 
'•vim" and ••go” about them Î 
—letters that stamp the person
ality of your firm indelibly, 
upon your customers ; it is nec
essary to use only the best of 
business stationery. It wilp 
pay you to use

I

I

20th Century 
Danish Bond 

Hercules Bond

4
!

Finance Committee.

Three of. our best linen finish 
Bond papers—in white qr colors 
-rwith envelopes to match. 
Letters written upon these pa
pers bear the hall mark of 
Barber-Ellis quality and go 
forth with an added force be
hind them.

Brothers’ in Mon- 
over as a going 
stock company, 

organized for the 
stock authorized.

A fire which broke out in the carpen
ter shop of the Frost and Wood Com>
pany’s works at Smith’s Falls, Ont.^ on ,v . ...
the 8th irist. developed into a iisas-» u *'K *' itlst
trous conflagration, which speedily de- l,urtK>sc- Ihe «-ap|( !
stroyed ihe'large machine shop, with all ^-5o.O0°. 
its expensive machinery, the paijit and

!
At St. Irene*, i|ijjme Saguenay coun

try lives Krnest Tij#ii,lay. He has just 
assigned to V. V, ;Ha rad is, of Quebec. 
Although in busi)iMs in a small 
since the spring f>f!| 1904, he is found

Write For Sam plus

carpenter shops, and also damaged some 
of the other buildings. The warehouse 
however, fortunately escapetf.

The

Barber S Ellis Co. About
three hundred men are thrown out of 

The loss is figured • at

way
Limited

72 YorK Street ol!:employment, 
about $100,000, covered by insurance.

his assets are 'I n°W ,0 OWC —TV .,,
J unequal to payini> it;

II
li 1i
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Mercantile; Summary t
trade built up warrants me in saying Apples, of course, are very high priced, 
that my efforts have been appreciated, good stock- of any of the favorite varie- 

• • My sons have experience and ties easily bringing $3.50 per barrel. A 
business training,” adds Mr. Armstrong, few -Southern strawberries have 
‘‘which 1 didl not have to start with, 
as 1 was raised on a farm.” Many of 
our most worth 
were raised on the farm 
strong has no need to apologize.

* * It
TORONTO MARKETS

The failure is n< 
a small Syrian tra 

• Que.

d of Akell Sheyn, 
% it Grand Mere, '.made

their appearance already. California 
celery is in good demand, though fairly > 
plentiful.

About $5,000 is thf tot*! obligation of 
Joseph Silver, in tÉ 
Kingston, Ont., w| 
compromise at the 
the dollar.

y and successful men 
Mr. Armclothing trade at 

has arranged a 
te jtijf fifty cents on

Groceries.-j-No change has been made 
in sugars and the movement is about 
equal to normal. Tomatoes «are 
quoted at $1 per case. It is said

1 ■ now
A voluntary assjifcnmcnt has been 

D.eguire, of Glen
some

C anadians are making their appearance 
in the United States market, though 
not. it is believed, in large quantities. 
For dried fruits therè is a pretty good 
demand for this period of the

made by Emanuel 
Robertson, Ont., for nerly in the baking 
business, and lately doing a small 
grocery trade.

' Toronto, February '15th, 1906.
. Dry Goods.—The seasonably cold 

j ther has given a fresh impetus to trade, 
the’* failure of the ,*urin8 January it ^eemed that some 
J. Hr Forbes, con- such impetus was needed in order to 

clear out stocks, and it was feared that 
the aggregate of trade would show 
grettable falling off. 
satisfactosy payments, however, of ac-

wea-
/X :

.As the result of 
United Lumber Co., 
tractor, of Montreal 
of said company f«I f some $3,000, has 
been obliged to assijj n.

year.
General trade cannot be said to be very 
brisk, but the volume is fairly satisfac-who is a creditor
tory.

Hides and Leather.—Sheepskins have z<| 
gone up 5 to ioç. Tallow also is a frac
tion higher Hides keep about steady 
at previous quotations. The leather 
trade is quiet just now at unchanged 
prices.

Live Stock.—In spite of only mod
erate offerings there was not a keen 
enquiry for cattle, either export or 
butchers’, at last market. Prices on 
many lines were distinctly easier. A 
few extra choice exporters sold at * 
$510, but the generality went at $4 to 
$4.50. Butchers’ animals in some cases 
actually decliried, though really good 
animals held their own. Not many 
choice milch cows are on the market, 
a,nd others are easy as to price. Most 
of the sheep and lambs offered went 
early.

Seeds.—Prices of seeds are now very 
firnf. Red clcive-r is quoted as high as 

choicest. Very little alsike is 
offered, the export trade being about
over.

a re-
Judging by the

An assignment hit 1 been' made to H.
Lamarre, a Montre! ; accountant, by J. counls duc on the 5th, this cannot have 
D. Lafond, general merchant, at Fre- laken place lo anX 8rcat extent. Prices 
lighsburg, Quç., neajj 
who is estimated to owe $10.000. La-
fond was originally engaged in selling st*** ^urlhcr advances in Old Country 
pianos and organs jjt St. Brigide, and markctS. and will, of course, have to be 
started storekeeping.' there in 1899, re_1 followed largely here, 
moving last year to his present ad
dress. 1

r
t

on many lines of staple goods are 
firmer than ever. Linens have made

; the Vermont line,

1

I
i Flour and Grain.—For ninety per 

I cent, patents -the ruling quotation- for 
Upon the petitiorf of a creditor a 1 export purposes is $3.15,, in buyers’

winding-up order h^à been granted in bags‘ at outsidc points. ^Trading is 
the matter of the ijjhited Lumber Co, <,uiet‘ There has been another cut in 
Limited, of Montreal and Three Rivers! rolled oats No Krrat change has oc- 
The company was incorporated in the curred in bran dr shorts, while both 
autumn #of 1904, hasjing an authorized contim,e in a strong- position. Very 
capital of $250.000, td take over and ex- *'ttle change has occurred in the gfain 

of! the Three Rivers xmarkets Oats and parley- are fairly
Planing Mill Co., b|it affairs do not firm- and wheat is a little^on the easy
appear to have becfi very well man- ' s'de- 
aged. Thomas Watson has been*ap
pointed liquidator. T

’ tend the business

Fruits and Vegetables.—There is ho 
particular feature calling for comment 
under this head. Oranges are in normal
supply, with prices ruling steady.

-

$725 for
We 'have .received from Mr. John 

Armstrong, of Brig^en, a thirty-year- 
old town in Lambt !9j> county, near the 
river St Clair, a ciinjular, of which the 
following is the maidi part. He has sold 
his stocks of gene 
Brigden and Bradsh

k " — 1 . i . =
Every Insurance Requirement Is Oovered by 
The Policies of THE GREAT-WEST LIFE.

Provision for old age. Protection for dependent ones, 
Endowment for maturer years, Young People’s Policies, 
and all arranged to give the highest possible returns at 

, the lowest cost Consistent with sound business princi
ples. Full Information on request.

X merchandise in
to his twb sons,

Arthur and Robert Armstrong: “I 
retiring from the

fam
rcantile business.

' and take this opportunity of thanking 
.you for -the liberal patronage extended 
to me during the past twenty-eight 
years. Throughout t|is long period I 
have endeavored to lheet the require
ments of my customers and-the general 
public f>y furnishing yoods at the right 
prices. If it so happened that I was the 
only merchant in thifj village who had 
a certain line ot goo<j| for a few days, 
the price was never advanced in a single 1 
instance one cent. l| have always re
fused to join cliques; or combinations j ! 
when approached byj 
ft>r the purpose of advancing prices. I 
have always contend* 1 that every tub 
should stand on its j*vn bottom, and 
have governed myself «accordingly. The 
volume .of my trade iijhas steadily in
creased since the inception ofstnis busi- 

M.v business fod-1 the past twelve 
month, has exqeededijl by many thou-.

-tlollars the Ijurn-over of any 
retiring

iness, I fjijel that the 'larg-

The Great-West Life Assurance Company,
HEAD OFFICE,, WINNIPEG.

ASK for a Gnat-West Pocket Map of your Province.
* A

1 Free on request.

1

j

Confederation Life Association
HEAD OFFICE,

H
other merchants

TORONTO. . 1
OFFICERS

BEATTY, Es*., Presidiut.
W C MArnnTLHnT’ ^ FREDK WYLD. Esq, V,«-Pass,dents. 
W. C. MACDONALD, Sec’y and Actuary.

W. H.
W. D.

i I J. K. MACDONALD, Man’g Die.
DIRECTORS:in -

W. H. BEATTY. Esq.
W. D. MATTHEWS, Esg. 
FRED'k WYLD. Esg.
Hoe Six W. P. HOWLAND.

S. NORDHEIMER. Esg 
E. B. OSLER. Esg., M.P. 
WILLIAM WHYTE, Esg 
D. R. WILKIE. Eag

Ho*. JAMES YOUNG.
McLEAN HOWARD, Esg.

OEO. MITCHELL,fEsg., M.P.P.
J. K. MACDONALD, Esg.

Policies Issued on oil approved plans.

il

sa «ids
pti \ . yrir, and nrflv when
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. 1 '■ery high priced, 

c favorite varie- 
t> per barrel. A 
iea have made 
idy. California 
d, though fairly >

■

Union Life
ii

Assurance 
Comiiany

ft

liihas been made 
■ ment is about 
atoes "are 
It is said some 
heir appearance 
narket, though 
rgc quantities.

!iH. POLLMAN e!vANS,» President.

HEAD OFFICE,
Fourth Annual Report

■■

now U Î ’TORONT
; *
:

;

a pretty good 
I of the 1 he fourth annual meeting of the Union Life Assurance Company-.was held at the S-rirpany's offices,

-Monday, February 12th, when the following statement was presented:__
lhe directors beg to. submit the fourth annual report of the operations of the cam >i 

year ending December jrst, 1905. The results of the past year have been most satisfactory 
The company continues to conduct only a non-participating business, being, it is 

Canadian company transacting insurance exclusively on a pure stock premium basis, 
arc not charged for profits, and 
insurance in force is

year, 
said to be very 
fairly satisfac-

/

1 sr
■

, being for th'e 
every respect. . 

eved, the only ' 
: policyholders

arc promised or Expected to be paid. Eighty-eigjit|>er cent. Of the 
on-* the industrial plan, and, notwithstanding the outlay required! t<0establish indus

trial business, you will be gratified to learn that the business gf your company is being sec 
thousand considerably lower^ than other industrial companies. ^

The new insurance issued amounted to $6, 122,445, under 37,357 policies, the 
greater than the best previous year.

T he premium income increased, by thirty-five per cent. ov#k 1904.
The assets

■ :. :
! ■

heepskins have 
< also is a frac- 
1 about steady 

The leather 
at unchanged

none
l

■d at a'coat fier

amount firing over $500,000of only mod- 
as not a keen 
er export or 
et. Prices on 
:tly easier. A 
irters sold at 
went at $4 to 
in some cases 

1 realfy good 
Not many 

n the market,
1 price. Most 
offered went

N5.
V

are greater than at the close of the preceding year by forty-two per cen^. ft 
The insurance in force increased by forty per cent . being $1,coo,000 greater than thé gain in 1904. 
Toronto, February 12th, 1906. If. POLLM AN EVAN! ;,r resident.

GENERAL BUSINESS STATEMENT
RECEIPTS.

*•

I

Net ledger assets, Dec. 31, 1904. 
Premiums, interest and other receipts ..,

.. $150,464 50’ 
... 314,696 93

.... ....
1 . z U

$246,409 14
218,752V9

----:------ ----- $4*jsj

..$54,575 68 
114,753 20 

...*• 24.125 00.’ , If 

.... 3.555 66

.... 21,742 75

>t 43
PAYMENTS.

Claims and expenses 
Balance net ledger- assets, Dec. 31, 1905

•»

■Iarc now very 
id as high as 
little alsike is 

being about

I.IASSETS. ‘Municipal securities .........
Stocks, bonds and debentures
Real estate . . ............ .
Other ledger assets ..............
Cash on deposit ..............!...

Net ledger assets .. ], 
Furniture and fixtures ......
Interest’accrued . ___
Outstanding and deferred premiums ..’

,! l
■ •;../

: Ty <1
;¥ .

i ' .$JiH§;2 29 I
1$ 9,067 54 

1,162 86 
5,745 55 j

ies. k
!BS,

At
d- • /!,S»5 95,

t' $231 34
LIABILITIES.k)any, Reinsurance reserve, H. M. 3 per cent..

Premiums paid in advance ..........................
Provision for contingent liabilities ..
Claims reported, proofs not completed ..... 
All other liabilities ..................................
Surplus to policyholders............

• 1

$108,907 00 

1 /39 52
............ . 5.602 17 : I

. . •• ............................. 1*20 60 !

••{•••........... 4.918 45
............................. .. 112.041 10

! :

Trequest.

■

$^34-7 1 2»

I have duly audited the books of the Union f.ife Assurance Company, and have exam in I the voucher? 
for the various receipts and payments, and found the same to be correct.

I have also examined the statement of liabilities and as ether with the Stcuritid

AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE.:ion
and find' them. 1

correct.
Toronto, February 12th, 1906 GEORGE CLAY,! Chpr red Accountant. 
The following were elected directorMessrs. H. Pollm^n Evans, Toronto; George'EU Milhchamp, 

M. B., Toronto; Harry Symons, K.C.. Toronto? F. G. Hughes, Galt; Charles J Harvey, F.lft[., New York;
G. E. Allen Jones, Quebec; W. II. Carrie.,Toronto,

At a subsequent meeting of the board the^follow ing officer? were elegtfd: President, ti. 
vice-president and medical director, George E. Millich amp. • M .li.; secretary, Harry Symojs,
W. H. Carrie; consulting actuary, Charles J, Harvey, P.I.A.

( Signed.)
NTS.
an’g Dir.

i1:4ER. Esq 
Eag., M.P. 
HYTB, Eag 
. Eag

■ijlnian Evans; 
K . C. ; cashier,
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MONTREAL MARKETS.— II'
:

Montreal, 14th Feb., 1906.
Ashes.—A dul|, inactive market h*s 

still to be noted, with extremely light 
receipts, and quotations are more çr 
less nominal at $5.15 to $5.20 for No. 1 
pots; seconds, about $4.70, and No. 1 
pearls at $<>50 to! $7 per cental.

Cements and Firebricks.—The only 
business doing is a moderate mpve- 
ment in firebricks, which are steady in 
price at $18 to $23 as to brand. Bel
gian cements are quoted at $1.90 to 
$2.10, and Englisjh and Canadian brands 
at $2 to $2.20.

Dairy Products.—The, condition of 
the market in these lines is practically 
unchanged since a week ago. In 
cheese there is really no movement, 
but choice goods are steadily held at 13 
to I3%c. For choice creamery butter 
azyic. is about the' figure, though a 
little more is asked for occasional 

1 fancy parcels; good to choice, 22 to 
22'/ic. ; dairy, 26 to 21c.

Dry Goods.—Travellers have now 
about finished the spring trip, and, as 
far as can be judged, the volume of 
orders is satisfactory. Completed re
turns with regard to 4th February pay
ments show up better than was antici
pated, some of the larger houses re
porting from 75 to 80 per cent, of cus
tomers’ paper as being paid. With re
gard fi> values, nothing new is reported 
this week.

56th ANNUAL STATEMENT
1

(CONDENSED!
:

:

ÆTNA LIFE
:!

INSURANCE CO.,
I

HARTFORD, CONN.,

MORGAN G. BULKE.LE.Y,
$

i ' '
The Leading Insurance Company in New England, and the 

Largest in the World writing Life, Accident,
L ability and Health Insurance.

President.

—

$79.247.504 32
13,728,619 61 
3,231,850 90 

16,960,470 51 
7',766,i86 17 

69,956,781 51

Assets, January 1st, 1906 
Premium receipts in 1905 
Interest and o 
Total receipts 1905 •

Payments to Pt^icy holders, in 1905 
Legal Reserve cita Policies, and all claims, * 
Special Réservé in addition to Reserve

above give»....................................... '
• Life Insurance issued, revived and paid 

for in 1905,
Life Insurance

receipts in 1905
’

- 1
£

2,215,316 00
Furs.— Receipts of raw furs are 

fairly liberal, and show a general as- 
■ sortment, with apparently a good deal 
of competition among local buyers, the 
number of whom has much increased 
within the last few years. We quote for 
prime pelts as follows: No. I large 
beaver, $6 to $7; medium ditto, $5 to 
$5.50; kilts, $2; black bear, $15 for large 
No. 1, $10 for medium, and $5 for small; 
badger, 40 to 60c.; fisher, $6 to $7 for * 
fine dark; red foi. No. 1 Northern, $3.50; 

j Eastern and Ontario, No. 1, $3; No. 1 
silver fox, $100 to $175; cross fox, $7

30,277,698 00 
250,858,315 oôforce, January 1, 1906

Guarantee Funt) in Excess of Rçquire- 
îany’s Standard 
in Excess of . Legal

ments by C 
Guarantee Fu

$7,075,406 81

Requirements? ... 9,290,722 81

3 ID POLICY HOLDERS mrt ICH *21
SINCE ORGANIZATION / VV.4V/.JJ

Gains in Business during 1905.

>

i to $10 for dark; wolverine, $7 for No. 1 
dark, other grades, $2 to $5; lynx, $6 
to $7 for No. 1 ; marten, Western and 
British Columbia. No. 1, $6 to $7: 
Eastern ditto, $4.50 to $5; mink, $7 to 
Ç8 for large No. 1, and $4 to $6 for 
medium ; winter rats, 16 to 18c. for 
large; otter, No. 1 large, dark Labra
dor, $30, and $15 for Western; coon, 
$i.7S to $2.50; skunk, $2 for No. 1 prime

other

I
IV

Jncrease in Assets,
Increase in Guarantee Fund over Require 

ments ' ’ ji * • -
Increase in Premium Income - 
Increase in Total -Income 
Increase in Life Insurance in Force, 
Increase ip Accident Insurance in Force,

$5,551,325 5i~ -

519,766 16 
859,696 84 

1,028,913 75 
!3,553-576 00 

■ 7,861,^54 00

bjack, $1.50 for short stripe,
grades 30 to 75c.i!

•CHIEF AGENTS IN CANADA
WESi

WILLIAM H. ORR & SONS
1

Office, Çaéner Toronto /and Court Streets

Groceries.—The weakness in the sugar 
market, referred to last week, developed 
last Friday into another decline of 10c. 
per cental on all grades of refined, 
making the present factory figure for. 
standard granulated $4 in barrels and 
$3-95 in bags, with yellows ranging 
from $3.60 to $3 90. Molasses is also 
easier owing to the low opening prices 
for new crop, and the local jobbing 
quotation for single puncheons of Bar
bados is now 32c. p^r gallon instead of 
35c. as heretofore. A cable from the

ERN CANADA BRANCH

TORONTO

J-EASlERN CANADA'BKANCH
T. H. •CHRISTMAS. | MONTREAL

Guardiarii Building, 160 &t. James Street
1
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Sheets, plates, iron pipe, etc., all remain 
at last week's figures, t

Oils and Paints.—Orders for ship
ment when spring freight rates come 
into force are being booked in very fair 
volume". The firmness in linseed oil is 
maintained, and ground white lead i* 
advanced, some dealers quoting $6 to 
$6.25 for chemically pure. Putty is still 
quoted at $1.40 in bulk, but it is thought 
may shortly be advanced. Paris green, 
1754 to 1854. Turpentine is steady at 
95<t| per gallon, in single barrels ; fish 
oils dull at last week’s prices. Window 
glass firm at $4 per 100 feet for first 
break.

pect. But a la y can prospect if she 
wants to. It’s mere matter of taste.”

Replying ''Jo i contemporaries and 
friends who had said nice things, the 
editor says: “It hice* to feel that the 
‘boys’ are with 
sure them that 1

and will keep aj^feist of the times or 
lose a leg.”

There are no 
houses or tents ii 
appear to be too 
applicants. The 
scribes it: “Talk^

SWEET
CArosjii arid we wish to as- 

Free Press is a goer.

to Let” signs on* 
lb bait. In fact there
w habitations for the 
Free Press” thus de- 

ait rents being high 
If you want a one 

i Cobalt sixteen by 
ventilation between 
e pipe for a chim- 
of twenty-five or 

tth rent in advance.”

sWEtri
m

in Toronto, 
story long shant; 
twenty, with lots 
the logs, and a : 
ney, it's a matte 
thirty dollars a r

“He’s a goer,

I'.;

Wool.—Importers of ravv wool report 
a very limited turnover indeed, millmen 
buying for pressing needs only. Prices 
are firm at 1854 to 23c. for Capes; fine 
B.A., 40 to 45c.; of Australian and 
North-West wools there is no stock 
here at present; domestic washed fleece 
brings 27^c.; domestic pulled, 29 to 
30c. per pound.

Cigarettes
is fellow: Every

thing* is done the jump in Cobalt. 
Here is- an ill 
many. A jewel

-Cobalt fbr the Iffst time at 3.30 p.m., 
Monday. By 1 
chased a place o 
figure. Tuesday
der, on Wednesd% he was up to his eyes 
in work, and

STANDARD tion amongst the 
om Ottawa struckOF THE

WORLD * * *

SOME COBALT LANGUAGE.
j'dock he had pur- 
sines's at a sky high 
got his goods in or-•OLD BY ALL LEADING 

WHOLESALE HOUSES. A «friend who read the paper in last 
week's “ Monetary . Times ” entitled 
“Western Slang,” sends us a copy of a 

I new paper1* published in the famous 
district of Cobalt, and says: Talk 

advance at 13X0., equal to about 23^ about Western slang, why not North-
to 24c., laid down cost, a figure some crn> And in this paper published
7 or 8c. less than a year ago. Teas in what some folks call the wilds
continue somewhat slow of movement, o( Northern Ontario you - will' find

very outspoken words, and^also 
in canned tomatoes is confirmed, $1 a fcw phrases that smell of the min- 
being now the general quotation for jng camp. For instance, the paper had 

' standard brands. Evaporated apples are 0ffered advertising by some Michi-
high at loyic.j and dried apples cannot

more customers
.

crowding in. Hfsa pacer, and Cobalt, 
is the place wh« e you must get your 
gait on, or get nils'i over.”

But the editor 
does not propose 
people who thinl 
looked. He hei 
"Copper Cliff N 
may be guessed 
living at the Cli

island, received to-day, quotes a slight
some rights, and 
be jumped on by 

hey have been oVer- 
| the following item, 
h,” from which it 
t the complainer is 

got the

but are steady in price. The advance some

:lrWe

FERME
4

gan and other operators or speculators, 
be got; for gallon apples $2.40 is asked, j that thc cdjtor thought

Hides.—The hide market is again refused it, adding: 
weaker, the general quotation for No. 1 “If any oily share-shovers come at one 
beef hides being lie. per pound; calf- : of our readers, just tell him to wait, 
skins are also again easier, the quota- Then acquaint us with the location of 
tion for No. 1 being now 12c. per pound, the immensely wealthy lot and we’ll do 
and ioc. for No. 2. Lambskins are un- the rest If the scheme is a humbug

we’ll Jfll it to you in capital letters and 
com. Don’t you think

, B.C.solide, and*were

DEBENTURES.
1

Tenders wi4 be received by the 
undersigned up Ho Thursday, March 
8th, 1906, for thefc m hase of (43,000.00 
Debentures cf $he City of Fernie. 
These debenture!! Will bear interest at 
thw rate of five (1 
payable yearly, 
payable as folio’
Debentures at 
years. $5,090.0
bentures at the expiration of 10 years. 
The highest or a 
sarily accepted.

, . ceived for the 1A lady in Colorado wrote askinglabout either issues> 
a hundred questions,' and among them 

VV’ould an American lady be al-

1

changed at $1.10 each. ,
v Metals and Hardware.—Continued save y<?u your

good demand is reported for all lines it is perfectly absurd that any 
of heavy metals and hardware, and the would give you a dollar for twenty-five

* only article showing any tendericy to cents? Stop and think, and that s what 
decline is pig lead, which is now quoted the share shover tells you so glibly. Our

1 at $4.30 to $4.35. Copper is a shade advice to you is don t be a sucker, 
easier at 20 to ao^c.; tin. steady at 39'/* Dividend paying shares arc not peddled

• to 40c.; antimony, firmer at i6f£'to 17c.; 
spelter, 7 to 7’Ac. Pig iron is un
changed at $25 for siriall lots of No. 1 
from store, and $21.50 for Londonderry, this:
Bars are steady at $2.05 in an ordinary lowed to stake out a silver claim? She 
way; sleigh shoe steel, $2.15; tire steel, got this answer: “No objection at all. 
$2.20 to $2,25. There has been no re- However, ladies in Cobalt take to house- 
centt change in nails, $2.15 being the keeping in preference to; rrfining and we 
figure for wire, and $2.10 for cut. I do not think any of them care to pros

ier cent, per annum 
tinciparl will be re- 

$40,000,00 Sewer 
1 expiration of 30 
'ire Equipment Pe-

*r /man

tender not neces- 
nders will be re- 
le or any part ofaround."

For further paBioilars address,

JOHN . NUNN,
; City Clerk,

x Fernie, B.C.
ber 22nd. 1905.Fernie,B.C.,

(

The Great Industrial Savings BanK Policy
IN8URES TOUR LIFE AND RETURNS TOUR MONET — 30. A WEEK UPWARD.

I, Copyrighted and issued only by ,4
The Union Life Assurance Company.

SUBSCRIBED. - ON* MILLION DOLT,BBS,
Airrnt* wanted -apply at

OFFICE-H Adelaide St.

.
1

<■
: I

CAPITAL FULLY
H. TOLLMAN EVANS, |

PRSSIDIST.
| TORONTO| HEAD

SETS.
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I. THE MONETARY TIMES1104 4i 1Torontô Prices Current.
Wholesale, Wholesale 

Rate*.
Wl Name of Article.Name of Article.'Name of Article.Nam* of Article. Ri

Bin) ware. -Coo 
Galvanized Ikon ; 

Gauge 16 .................
** 18 to «4 .........

Btr

Cue iota leu 10c too lb* 
Wike :

Bra**

Canned Fralta.«I Oroeerlee-Con 
Ceylon. Or'ge Pekoe* o

Broken Pekoe*   o
Pekoe. ... ...
Pekoe Souchongs...| e
Souchong.  ............. o

Indian DaneaBaga.... e
Orange Pekoes ...... o
Broken Pekoes ......
Pekoes ...........................
Pekoe Sôuchong ... no
SouAiong ..............

" Kangra Valley ........
Oolong. Formosa 

Tobacco, Manufactured 
American Tobacco Co 

i Derby.3Ms.8sj r6»
Old Chum, cut, 1/10.. 

Empire Tobacco Co. 
Cur’ncy,6’s,io’s, io4 * 
Empire. ifs. fl’s, 10 a.
Bobs. 5 s, 10 s ...........

McAlpine Tobacco Co
2vk m* * *............ •”
B t h Navy,6s. 130* 039

*• M 10 s.......o 40

Breadstuff*.
?IWI ...................

Manitoba Patent .......
Strong Bakers 

Patents, so per cent... 
Straight Roller ......... <
Oatmeal . ........
Bran per ton.......* .........
Shorts........

V...$ c. Sc.I Pineapple- Floridac.
do. • ts

'»> I 60
• I® o 00
• 67i ....
.... a 8a|
» »7* ....
----  . 64*
.... a to
• 43* .
' 33 .
» 30 .

...........90 i 00 
3 »3
3 73 ......
4 13 ------

Sin•Pq:T®
IO , .. Raspberries........................... ...

Peaches—3 lbs.................
'• » lbs ..............

3>*™

41 1 60

i« 73
•5 *>
18 O0 
4 00

3* do 34 00

• I ■

» 7J « :*

it i

........ oo *»••• ........
Wire ...____ t

g2^,«d ..

Iron Pipe. 1 in... 
Screws, flat head ......

“ r'uhead.............
Boiler tubes, a in........

3«........
Steel : Cast .........

Black Diamond .. 
Boiler Plate, i A.thkr

73

" Damaon, s's
» 37*
3 65

ground ..... ...
Grain

Winter Wheat ... 
Spring Wheat, new.......
Man. Hard. Not ig.it 

* aNort. No. ■ *•

•y..........
a 80 Apples—Gal. Cana

“3* .........................
Blueberries—/■ ...»..........
Cherries—White a’s........
Pineapples s's ..............
Strawberries ........................

1
o 73 e97

• 40 ..
■ 30 •• *9» o 65 o 08 ........

o io| o 14 
o 08 o 10

•IO a as

“ No. s 44 
“ No. s “

o 46 # 47 
O 44 i 45 
0^4» b 4* 
« 33 fijb

o 8.5
*;■ *Bari jy No. a. ............

No. j Eptre........
y Oats (Mgh Llgàjr.Z

o 46 Canned Vegetable
Beans—a s Was and Refugee do
Com—s's. Standard ..................
Pea»+ '
Pumpkins—3 s .................... ..
Tomatoes—3 s. Standard .(MM

o 46
82èo 

o 83 o
.... I
o 77* ..
° 93 ..

lb tin

o 431$ b
Sleigh 

Cut Nails : 
jo to 60 dy .... 
16 and aody.... 
10 and ta dy...
î*d95y •••
6 and 7 dy......
4 and j dy......
3dy----------------

Shoe...............- Rye....
Corn Canadian .......
Buckwheat .........

To
O S3 33
O 5J IS s 40

------ • 53
» S3

------  .50
•••-• « *3

• 73
------ 3 <»
— 3 45

Macdonald’s 
Prince of W.,8 s. 16 s
Napoleon. 8*a...........

! Brier, 8a .....................
|Q. E.f uckett A SonCo

2?a,K5Vy' ........

Provlelone.
butter, dairy, tub*

•• Prinu ....................
, Creamery, boxes ............

h F r " Print..............
s ' • Ghee* (Large) ............. .

*** (Twin) ................
Dried Apple. .......
Evaporated Apples 
Hop. Canadian...
Bert. Me* ........ ...
Pork, Mm ...

« “ short cut...............
Bacon, long clear... ......

“ Break! »t amok d
Hams ------
Picnic Hama

I Roil..................
ft Lard ......................................
r Egg». new laid..................

•• cold .tored;..___
" limedumcj ••••■•*—

Beans, per bush..........

Pl*h, Fowl, Meats— Cases.
Mackerel

066 .
o 68 -
o fo ... 1

-..........per doz $1

o S4 

o 13*
!E‘

Alerta, V..............per tin o to o ..
*' Sportamen, | key ojm'r •• o i

punch.fltyss;:: !
“ h " '

*3
o 6s____
.S ::::

44
Wire Naflë.'kori.'Z~
Rebate ............................

Horse Nails : “C" 
Monarch ...........
Pecrlc*4........ ......................

Horse Shoes, loo'ïba... 
Canada Plates: all dull

Lion» pot.............. i..........
Full Pol d...........................

Tin Plate, IC .................
Window Glass:

»S and under...................
ab to 40.....................
«• *o.*>............zz::::::
51 to 60...................
jl to JO...................

Rope : Manilla basis ..

Lath yarn 
Axes : , \

Single Bits____....___
Double Bits......................

on*.
Cod Oil. Imp Gal........
P»*™- * lb ..................
G*rd, ext........
Ordinary ................... ...
Linseed, boiled......
Linseed, raw ..1-------
J*!PmU J urpentine ...
Olive. W Imp. gal........
Seal pale S.6 .............
Amer n Family Safety
Photogene ........... .

Petroleum.
^•O B. Toronto 

£*nadjfrn’ 1 *° Ms.
Can. Witer White... 
Amer. Water White...
Pennoline, Bulk............

Paluta, Ac 
White Lead, pure........

»6Sti- • r:
Red Lead, genuine ... 
Venrhan Red. a bright 
Yellow Ochre, French 
Vermilion, Ene 
Varnish. N. K 
Varnish, No.
BrO; ^apan ... ____
Whiting ordinary 
Putty, mbrlper ioclbn 

Drugs.

Sardin«4
•4
'<>

rïi 3f » 14 
o ei* odie 40-10-7^ 

dis jo-7* 
dis. 50-7*

°9 Liquor
Pure Spirit. 63 o. p.„. 

“ 300. p. ..
Family Prod W^his-

kev, to u. p.................
Old Bourbon to u. p.

Wh.lt sToEl

GandW.......!!;.^

Special i8Éh... "!_____

in b d dy pd 
, s. ê6 4 8033

•8-:s ;; » —'M 137OO 3«, Canadian. »’•...............~
- Boneless Aylmer,

“ 00400,
■* • 60 ......

o 66 * 40 1 docs ..... ,,, per doc
Duck—B Is Aylmei, i s, < doz “ 
Turkey, B 1 s Aylm r, » doc “ 
Pige reet—Aylmer, i*s, adoc M 
Corned Bee#-Clark’s, i s, a doc "

M Clark e, s’s, i doc " 
Oe Tongue—Clark's, i*’e ...... ••

Clark’s, a a.............
. . _ Clark*,, «l'e------ «
Lunch Tongue— 44 1» 1 doc

44 ** a’s, 44 H
Chipped Beef—4 * and 1 s. p> d's 44 
*x)up—Clark's, is, O* Tail, ad’*44 

.“ Cork's, i s. Chicken, adoc 44 
Fish—Medium scaled Herring. 44 
Kippered Herring—Domestic.. 44

«5 3 50 ------
3 *0 ....

3
I u 6» s aj 

o 85 a 60 
1 IS a 90

* 14 ------ 3 *o
------  3 SO
• JO • JO
» 43 
a 60

? "é 4 *3
4 63 ....
5 10 ....
5 33 .... 
3 7$ ....
- o •$
—. O IS
II O 111

« 3» <43 
« «3 8 70

1
» 2 *9 .3• 8o
* Leather.

fcp^-hSojENo.,,. 

Slaughter, Wevyt
;

Harness, heavy*___
i„ “ light _____
GPP”. No, , heavy..
Kps&îtat"-

D;me*ic . 

leml k Calf (y, to 40)

but», vlb :z:„

Enamelled Cow,» ft..!

•’ 9 *3

i.'J iCorrasa
» 'b., green................

R» •• ______
Porto Rico “ 6..........

Fbuit :
Raisins, Malva ........ ...

Valmîùu____
Sultana ______
California ......

Currants, Piliatra .......
" Fatraa.......

Calif- ApricutsZ“:"Z"

■9 OP 
016 od 
o jo oji 

.0 JO OJI

O 34 o 34 
o s8 
o 37 o 44* 
04s O JO 
o 90 I 03 
o 60 o 70

* *3 « 30

o 18 
o 18 
o 16 of j8 
o 16 o 18 
o 14 o 17 
040 OJO
o oa* o Oj*
o 00 o to 
O $5 o 65 
3 00 3 jo

• 33
• 13

a...
6 jo ç 00 
9 30 10 jc

I
3 . io «1

o 30 O 43. o jo
o o6f ......
O &S ° 73

c 50 o 00 
O 97 ....
I 05 I 10 
O 35 o 60
o 17* ------
o 17 e 17*

II Aie», Ktc.
White Label .......
inaia rale ..............

$i 00 e 
o go o 
o 90 oJubilee --------------

XXX rorter 
Half and Halt ..

Sewn Fine Lumber, In.pe.ted, B M.

; CAR OR CARGO LOTS AT MILL.
I in. pine No. I, cut up and better S11 x 40 x 
• 4 and sin No. i, 44 44 4Î oo « oc
I î64i*500,î0*........ ii oo a6 nr

i* mchflooring... ............... at oo ab on
icio and is dressing and better... s6 oo s6 oo
icio and is dressing........ ...
ikio and is common...............
icio and is mill culls..........................
i inch dressing and better f.7.™.*
i inch riding common........................
i inch siding box....................................
i inch siding mill culls ...............
Cull Scam ling ....... ..... ...

strips, , in. to 6 in. Canadian 
dressing and better...............

vww 5V7p7 *on,mon —................
Shingles. ,6 in...........................

XX Shingles, 16 tc.,........................ ....
Lath. No. i ............. .......................
Lath, No. a ................................” *****
C-ath, Norway.......................
a*4. 6. and $ common ..................... *
axio and is common......................

o ij f »S
o6jtoo ...M„ o a3

*ktent........
Vbhle *_____
jra«n. upper.................

j ’irht.vib,:::

...................
; ?*ddlere Russets........
hunac................................

Degraa _______J *

:::::: 4{3*
O 1. y ...
------ Il

T Imp. gal
o 14* ....
=•6 ...i
o .6*...........
o 18 ....

h Tairagona, Almonds ...
Peanuto, green .............
_ “ roasted.......... .
Gf-nobk Walnut*----------
Filberts Sicily
Brasil. ..........

r Pecan............................
Shelled Walnut. ........

“ Almond. .......... ..
Svaurs : Com. to fine. ..

Pale Ch°*Ce................

^S£;'CiiEz
**£■ : Arracan ......................

Patna lorn.’to imp.__ _
Japan 44 “ ........
.Genuine Hd. Carolina ..

Sricss Allspice ...........
Cassia. ■ .)................. ...........

, Cloves ..:........................... j
Ginger, ground............... ...

V root .......................
Nutmegs........ ... ....................
*• ®............. ...
Pepper, black ground... 

white, ground .

o is t
O 08 O' ri00*0e.oe:

*i «4 30 «3 3® 
•j oo jo oo 
16 oo 17 oo
15 OO 16 Ob
13 00 14 be 
13 00 14 00

»3
o 09 v*...

:::: 311
°°4°p
O OJ* O ht l 
O JO dL *

30 o

Bli1.e m Skins.
Inspected No. i Steer.

Tallow, rendered 
Hpraehides...........

5 so :...
3 *5 ------
4 30 3 00... o 10J

o 09 .... * 73
» 50 s aj
o 9.5

« So 

o 60 o 6 4
I 40 ...V.

:
.... OIJ
1 ao 1 ,40 
o C4 o 04# 
3 00 3 *3

firn”* 1 

i arr...
IJ 00 JO oo 
17 00 18 oc 
* 30 3 00
.... e or

o. 1

r

3 oil 3b
o 04* 4 jD?

1 .i
• 9- 3 SO
• no 3 30 

16 00 18 oc 
18 00 so oc

Hard Woods —PM. ft. Car Lots
Ash white 1 st and and-1 to a in... $s8 00 33 oC.

«è to 4 in 
■ to ii in...
* to 4 in... a j 00 
4*4 to 8x8 in. sj 00 d 00 
i to if in... aj 00 s8 00 
a to,
1 to ilia...
>i to a in... ao 00 83 00 
... to 11 in... a4 00 jo od 
... to 3 in... ij 00 « 00
* to a in... sc 00 ao 00 
« to i| in... 48 00 JJ oé
* to 4 m.. 60 00 100 00
» to t| in... sooo ij 00
* to 3 in... nook6 00
* to 1J in... 18 00 as 00 v
1# to 3 in... so 00 sj jo 
... to ... in,.. 00 14 09
*# to a in... a8 00 jo 00 
1 to tÿ in... 16 00 ao 00
* to 4 i n . a j 00 a6 00
* to if in... 35 00 40 00
* to 4 in... 40 to 43 00 
> to ii in...
» to 4 in...
1 to a in...
1 to 3 in... 00 00 95 00

to a in... 45 00 40 00

Wool.
Meece (unwashed)

“ washed.............
_ :: /rjoct................
foiled, combing.......

super . ...
“ estra...........

Hardware

!O 15 o 15 
O 15 O 85 
o ao o ao 
o 83 o aj 
0 ai o 83

Blue Vitriol.........
Brimstone ..........
Boras.
Camphor ................
Carbolic Acid 
castor oii_.™;;;;- 
Caustic Soda ..
Cream Tartar.....
Epsom Salts ..............
Extr’t Logwood, bulk

..."........ t”.X”

Iodine..........
InWt Powder "Z.";:
Morphia Sul...............
Opium .............
Dil Lemon, Suoer..
Oxalic Acid.....
Pari. Green "i" b pit,
P.itasE Iodide ......
SH'”"*................ ..os.
TObt4 *
Shellac....................
Sulphur Flowers ZZ

Ash..........................
Soda Bicarb »keg...
Tartaric Acii ...............
Citric Acid

? — lbI t.u 1 90 a JO 
-,o 06* o 07* 

a 00 a jo 
o 04* o 05 
« 05 ....

I?o so 
o S3 • 
o ac
o ao •
o 33 •

o 164 <s 
0x80

-
55 .......

P 35 00 40 00* 
aa 00 jo 00 

s8 00

0 33 
o 98 o 10 
O b3é O 05 
0 47 O JO
1 3° 1 73

o «5 o 17*

o 19 o aa 
o 13 o 13

black, .**

44 square, 44 
Red. -

*8 „
Birth

rLc....... I a c.
9o

«4 00 ....
19 00 ...
4 So 4 75 
4 «3 .
o 03

i 156 jo
10 00 .,.
o «7* 18
O 19 ........
OM oij

•a 50 .... .
<5 

» 33

Zing*:::::::*;:4 Sugars
Cut Lost, jo,..

/ " “ ion's............
Extra Granulated.........

V Phoenix .....
Bright Coflee ...

1 Nt>. 3 Yellow ..
4f a >*

35 00 38 00 
ib ou as uo

in..

!
Ba**w<xxi2! L$TBa,:::::::::::z:
Butternut, ••

Chestnut,
Cherry

Elm, Soft, 44

Rtxk 44

Hemlock. f 44 
Hickory.
Napla

Oak. Red Plain " 

“ White Pl'in"

,8
,8 .8 *■

. common ..........
10c sheet

older. Standard ......
. Sheet ..................
I*0n: Hamilton Pig....

Refined Bars..............
Horseshoe .......... ..

Steel ____

a<■Ss a ...............
o 30 
I 90•;•••/•<.......7 i « 85 

4 50 4 75 
MM ' 40

08
, »8*3 Bim31 CAS :

japan Yokohama...
•Japan. Kt»bef. ..._
Japan. Siftingx [)Uet
Cbngou. Vfonmgn
Cor.gvu. FCHxchowa..........
Yj.' Hvwn. Vfoyune....^

J ‘ V; . tocho’t*... 
Y|r Hi »• 
tÀunpo^f *vr M«7viqs

. O IJ „.... 
4 jo ....
o .8

o 18 4 yo 
o .8 O is 
O OU cj 11

i
o MJ »6j

• SO o 11 
o 18 0 6j 
’ ll d *0

o .« rt

1' o 3.5 
o 08• 30 —

o 70 o 73 
o oa o oj

» *5 ‘ a 73 
o 35 0 37 
M* o 45

....... 4 od
• 73 .... 
o 06 .......
a 90

ft. ordkuiry....!.!!.."
Lawmoor .......
{foops, coopers

........ U........................
ranS Satre* lo R*11»®,
lank Plates, 14 gauge, 
toiler Rivets, best. .. 
RuNNia Sheet, per Ib...

X5 00 40 OO
éooo 43 0*
Hj 00 « 00

L *3
Quartered “»

* .55
3

o of ....

Walnut,
Whitewood
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played before Moses! what 
jfSBple made of? 
moment thy we have nothing else to 
do but stand in their back yard and ! 
watch their exits and their

■ I I[fire]theirs to town.

di?rmmt3Vmeriran
Unsnranrp Company .

Nrat^ark

arc some v.Do they think for a

v... » 78 
» go 1 60
• W» O 00
• *7*-------

.... » 8»t
» fa* .... 
----- .

» 43*
■ 3,1
• 30
.... I »
«73 « 84

rentrances. J 
(Hem?—Shakespeare) Not by a jugful. 
If you havë a friend visiting you, and 
care to have it noted in this paper, the ! 
least you can do is to inform us at this ' 
office and we will be only too glad to 
publish it.
and not for the benefit of our health."

CAPITAL

OO9• SO
! .

NET SURPLUS - j

tThat’s what we are here for 7
» 40 .... ASSETS• 3° *71 1Knit

i Vf7TRADE NOTES.fa* o 85
o 83 o eg
....... ...
« 77* ....

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT CANADA.4*

■ I:Among the inquiries relating to Can- j,
adian trade received at the Canadian I '------ --------------- --------------------------- --- ---
Government office, at 17 Victoria Street, gade. The total risks in force on Lon- I 
London, were these: Manufacturers of don*property amount to £1,023,041,470, 
steam motor wagons desirous of open- or more than five thousand1 millions of
mg up a trade in Canada arc seeking a dollars, and the contributions made by A businesfe block Montreal owned 
good agent. The machines can be used the companies are at the rate last year of by the Canadian Bicific Railway and 
as feeders to railways and by farmers £35 p^r million of thé gross insurance, uccu?ied bV Delevkls hotel and sev-
for driving agricultural machines, thresh- total'iiig £.35,806. The largest contn- eral stores, was.onEhe 13th inst. des-
ers. etc.; a Scotch'firm has asked to be bution, £3.804, is made by the Sun Fire ’troycd by ,ire Thel"ss is Calculated at
put in touch with reliable âgeh’ts in Office, which has the enormous amount **OJOO° >
Montreal and Toronto having a knowl- j of £108.687,806 at <l-isk in Lornfon; next A coupl|e
edge of the linen and jute trade; a Lon- comes the Alliance, with £82,2151000; ported from

with £72,603,000; the Ilrickley, jtjpbacconi 
touch with reliable firms in Canada who Royal, with £72,274.000; then the "Law" the sheriff,: and N> 
arf open to take up an agency for motor and the "County” companies; the Com- nessmakerrf, have 
tyres; an important London firm in the1 mercial Union with £48,411,000;. the The liabil lies in 1 
wholesale grocery, wine and spirit trades North British & Mercantile, with £43,- j
is anxious to appoint a firm in Canada 186.000, and the Liverpool & London djj v t SL , •

a» T„* b„„=h. „ „ cor:\Basinghall Street, London, E.C., these: contributes £51. The Phoenix, of Hart- ^.Ce" hl,rned out- '"It™*’ lt ,s sal 1

A,Liverpool firm wishes to receive con- ford, is also in the list ; hf "".’jf? 1 ° Vi JL”
signments of Canadian hay, and would „ „ „ sale the fmer.can Clothing
be pleased to hear from Canadian ship- * * * Co ’ and Jcwt,,cr-

pers; a firm at Trieste, Austria, is pre- SALE OF TIMBER LIMITS. Accort ihg flp a
pared to submit samples and quote 1 ;—— ! Press ca >l<
C.I.F. prices for olive oils of all kinds; a limber limits belonging to the Lu ms- Com mitt re offered Brizes' for the best 
Yorkshire company making patent valves den Estate were offered for sale in the fable on the subjedfc of “Fire Protec- 
and boiler mountings desires Canadian Russell House, Ottawa, on the 13th. j tion,” an i 286 compbitors entered. The 
resident agent; a firm of importers in There was a big gathering of lumb.-r consolation prize ofM bronze medal and

magnates. Lot 1, 96 square miles, situ- three gu 
Rted on Hay Bay, Ottawa river, was colonies 
Withdrawn, the reserve bid not being gnugh, < 4 
leached. The highest bid was $188,000 
f.ot 2, 166 square miles, Snedden and 
ftauchene rivers, sold to the Hawkes- 
bury Lumber Company and the W. C.
Edwards company for $200,000. Lot 3,

® 95 ••••
-
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of srii||ll failures are re- 
ihn, N.B. James 

has assigned ■ to 
& Whelpley, har- 

ispended payment, 
cases are small.
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don house is desirous of getting, in | the Phoenix,7 s» —
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nadian Associated 
e the Briil-h Fire Protection

II55 00

IIII#

neas for th*f rst fable from the 
was awarlrd to J. W. Ben-

Antwerp would be pleased to hear from 
Canadian shippers of grain, seeds, hay 
and fruits wishing to develop trade in 
Belgium; a London firm manufacturing 
tarpaulin cloth wishes to get into touch 
with suitable Canadian firms to take

;i : '83 00 30 08 
1*7 00 ifroc 

■ jo 3 00
.... • or

Toronto.

frightful calamity 
kip is it not highly 

true cause of. the 
ip was a diversion

In thé case of thj 
t'. the Brazilian war] 
probablt that the j 
blowing jip of the j

j.of an qloctric currOit into the maga
zine, asjcB the “Inftrance Spectator.” 
The electricity instigations 1n warships 
are a constant, threat! on ,accounty>f ,be 

Wm. Clark & Son's woolen mill at risk to jtjhe magaziifls. <

11
• 3 3»
» 3» 3 3»

16 OO lb OC 
18 OO 80 (X

r Loto
■8 00 33 o<?, 

IS 00 40 oO'
52

up the sale of these goods; a Lancashire 
firm enquires as to the- production of 

• magnesite,in Canad»jind desires the ad
dresses of shippers, if any; a north coun
try firm purchasing edge tool an<t file 
handles, hammer and pick shafts and hay 
fork, ^pade and shovel handles invites 
quotations from Canadian makers.

on the Nippewa, 25 square miles, no
bid.18 OO 

13 OO
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15 00 a6 00 
13 00 38 00
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1 00 1600
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O 104300 
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* After dlerking for eight years Wilfred 
; Gendron began buSness for himself

Crook’s Hollow, near Dundas, Ont., Jias 
been burned down.

i 111
the fire insurance at risk

IN LONDON, ENGLAND. CO B A T .

i An interesting list in the latest issue
of our contemporary, the “Rèview," 
shows the amount of insurance done by i 1 1THE GREAT SILVER MINING CAMP d 

Y rite To-day for Free 32 Page Illustrated Bool of Reliable information
To B. B. HARLAN A CO., Toronto |

some seventy-two fire underwriting com
panies in London, England, and the sum 
contributed by each company to the 
maintenance of thç London Fire Bri-
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LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.
1106

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Limited,

Of LONDON, En«.

Fire - Life - Marine

14

V Divi
dend 
U»i 6 

Month.

v loving Pi ice

Halipax, 
Feh.... 190»

Capital
Sub-

■cribed
Capital
Paid-up< RemBANKS

tied.

$*$S
». 500,000

140 14»
*9° «95

4.866,0»
*.50.001

a. 044.000 
4 auo.ooo 
3,400.000

British North America
Nora Scotia ......................
Royal Bank of Canada

t M3
IOO■

•yCapital and Assets over $35,000,000
Canadian Bran,Head IRONTREAlj,

Jas. Maftagrr a.

Toronto OHue. 49 Wellington St. East. 

GEO. R. HARGRAFT,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and County of York.

R M Montres! 
Feb. 9

S'*1.600,000Eastern Township» ...................
Hochelaga ..................................
La Banque Nationale..............
Merchants Bank ot Canada.
Montreal......................................
Mnlsowq.......... ...................................
Quebec..............................................
Union Bank of Canada.........

S. OOO.OOC

i.5«>.'

A, 500.OOI

N 1.430,000
vA" •To

m 0m
s6o43914.40n.00t.14.400,000

-AS
<4>i a1.050,000

1.300,000
S.JOO, OOklor

* 4 t3.000,000

CALEDONIAN (
Feb. if.■ •

* l Caafadian Bank of Commerce 
Dominion .......
Hamilton ....
Imperial ......

Ontario .......
Ottawa ............

34 a* * •4.300,000JO 10,000,000

I 53.000.0UU 

A. 444.OOO 
3.8*8,000 
1,400. oor 
s, 873.000 

1.617.1 

1.000,000 
3.481,000 

3.000,000

Insurance Co., of Edinburgh.
The Oldest Scotch Firt Office.

Head Office for Caneda, MONTREAL.
LANSING.LEW». Manager.
J. G. BORTHWICK. S*-«Eary.

MUNTZ a BEATTY, Resident Agts 
Temple Bldg., Bay St., TORONTO.

Telephone *309

•4; 4s31 5 ■47 *48

•3P ....S6 so. 00c
•.873000

I.3TO.OOO
•.933.000 5 ■■7 4JO

143 147
■31 »37
■49" • .
•14 *34

•4e* c00,000' I.bij. 479-<
3Standard . 

Traders...

30 it|.88l,OOC

1,100,000
3,500.000

3,000,000
4,t 00,000

lor
LOAN COMPANIES.

Canada Permanent Mortc’c Corporation 
Toronto Moitgagc Co......................................

Hamilton PitSvident * Loan Soc___
Landed Banking k Loan Co.................
London Loaa Co. of Canada.......
Ontario Loan * Dehen. Co.. London ... 
Central Can. Loan and Sa ring, Co....
London k Can. La. k Agy. Co. Ltd. do. 
Imperial Loan k Investment Co. Ltd... 
**“ ' — *■ lnv't Co., Ltd.

>3°i '3‘AM
.... -Ti

,S ::::
795.000 

1 ,«10,000 934.se»
$.7*0,000 «.350,000

nr ■ '**>1.430.000
1,000,000I 5° ho.M':

413)000

•40.000
iu6.occ

ms 100 700,000 700,000 
679.700 679.700

MM
Assurance Co.
01T.
London, England.

- Canadian Branch. 1730 Notré.DamejStreet. Montreal.

1/

Northern ••••
lap ....5®

5®N 4e800,000•.300,000 1,«30,000 •70
1,000,000 . «10,00090 ■05

•4

373.7'» 373.7»

7°64.000 
400.000 

53*000

7*3. *33Can. Landed A Na 
Real Estate Loan Sr ■■■* —

IsIncome end Funds, 1903.
Capital and Accumulated Fuit!» ,L.L 
Annual Revenue from Fire arid Lifd Premi

ums and from Interest on Invested Funds . 7.535.000 
Deposited with IVvminion , Govern Tent for

the Security of Poiicy-holdem... .j......... . «83.500
G. B. Mohirlv, Inspector. : E. H. Pkarson. Agent. 

Roar. W. Tvxi, Manager for Canada.

40MISCELLANEOUS.
British America Assurance Co___
Western Assurante Co........... ..
Canadian Pacific Railway ...................... ..
Toronto Railway.......................................... X.

£“p£2f

—#6,. 1 ,.noo

R "fc? h (S.c**.
1.468,700

101.400000 91, «60*000

85.180»
■63.7654

<3 ....
98 ....

■7*1 .. 

.«7 ntt 
117! i«8j

U3 *4

•554 139 
»49i «50

So
40

84,000,000

if7*ouo,<
18,000.1Railway, common 

Tramway, Stock
« 8, c 00,000 

7.500.000 7.300.000 7,000.000
6,000x100 5.300.000
9.000,000 
3,000,000! $.368.009 3.468.000
....................... I 3,000, CKO............................

3.000,000

i 100
Bonds.....

9,ooo.oen 7.9.6.-------.

THE HOME UFE
ASSOCIATION 
OF CANADA

Bell Telephone Co ........................................
Canadian General Electric................. ..........
Elect. Dev. Niagara Falla* Bonds.,___

M •• Stock ..___
Toronto Electric Light Co ..........................
Northern Navigation Co...............................
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., common..

m

’1 nsr - ,000 ■JO
... 90

«0,000,000 «0*000,000 «0,000,000 3« 3*
7<*3.000,000 5.000.000 3.000.000

8.000,000 7,9«6,ooo 7.9*6.000 .... •
».| 8.1

...
Dominion Coni Co 13.000,000 15,000,000 15,000,000

f 3,000.000 3,000,000 3.000,000
5.00, ,000 5.000.(0 5,000,000
7,300.000 5.000,000 5.000,000

1,0 *.000

HEAD OFFICE

Home Life 
Building, 
Toronto.

Capital and 
Asset*

’ t «1,4*0,000

Bonds ... i;..A
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal,

preferred
*' * Bonds, 6p.c., i»L..........A.

Canada Nofth West Land, preferred...
** common....

.1 7»l 7i
*,000,000 a,000 000

•06*31000 «.500.000 a.500.000 J ,

e5 1.467.000
1,678.000 1,678,000

1,000,006 1,000,000

3.130.000 3,130,000
*. «30,000 s. *30,000 

7«5^w> 
i,ooo.c<y- 1,000,000 
1,000.000 1,000,000
......................’ 9,300,4x10

....................I 1 4.000.00*»
6,000,000 
6,009.000 

17.000.000 
6,600,000

3 99
450Dominion telegraph Co ...................

Richelieu A Ontario Navigation...
Consumers Gas Co................................
Niagara Navigation Co........................
Nat, Trust Co. of Ont.............................
Tor Gen. Trusts Corp............................... ..
Mexican Light and Power Co. bonds....,

V •• '• •• stock.......
Mexican Electric Light Co. Ltd, stock...

** ' ** ** ** bonds...
Mont Light. Heat and Power....................
Mont. Street Railway..............
Winnipeg Electric Railway.......................
Detroit United Railway...................................
Toledo Rà lway and Light.............................
Lake of Woods Milling, preferred............

** ** common.........

so?*
...l.

.50
703.000 '■4100

3*0.000
300,000

>53

mI «.000*000

6,000,000
6,000,000

Reliable Agents 
wanted ih unre
presented dis
tricts.

£

Iff
17.000,000 
7.0c 0,00010,000^:00 

1 a, *00,000

V 3°
4.000.000 4.0c 0.000Correspond e nee 

solicited
- - PexsineNT 

IAUIWC-I)lgeCTOR 
- Sk’RKTARV

. i loo-Jr.*

Hon. J. R. STRATTON -yi- 
}. K. McCUTCHEON - -;j- 
Ï. B KIRBY

■ «.000,01 o 1 .................

1,500,000 .................
. - M» 0.000 .................

*0.000. Oq, 17.436,000

5t*t/0*>‘°o0 37v9»».<*9 j .................

1,500.000
«,000.000

4
,.i■opMackay, common.................................

pnfcwf...........................
(a) After deducting $938,856 for 

■urance.
- (b) Including a bonus of a per cent.

t
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ECONOMICALl • UNLISTED STOCKS AND BONDS.

Fire Ins. Co. of Berlin, Ont Corrected by Mew*. H. O Hara ft Co,. 30 TotonU* Street. Toronto, up to noon on February 15th, ,906.

Cash and MutualSyntemi.
total Net Ae.et».................j ..jlL.... $ 319.377
Amount uf Ru.k ...... :-----  .i
Uovernmçnt DepiWiV...........| .. j.j.. .

JOHN PENNELL. - 
GEORGE C. H LANG. j. Vjce-Prerident.
W. H. SCHMALZ. • i| Mgr.-Secretary. 
JOHN A. ROSS. - - si. - Inepector

HANKS.
New Brunswick..............
People’s Bank of N.B.
St. Stephen's .................................
Union Bank, Halifax..............
Merchants Bank of P.E.I
B^It'ifcthe..:::::

Provincial Bank of Canada . 
Mgtropoikaa .................. .J

Crown Bank of Canada... 
Home Bank of Canada... 
Northern Rank ..............

100 300,000
130 180,000
100 soo 000 
30 3,000,000

45. 300 
97<XOCC

75.000

At/.

I.336.OOO

6300,000
180,000

•00.000
1.336.000

150000

3»,ooo
4*9.000

8*3,000

530.000
737.000
4 « I.000 
519.900,

W»
i • 16.y1.731

.15.965ill 136 ■4O4

■8,
President. 4

1,000,000
1,000,000
1.000,000

1.000.000

1,000,000

3
3

H 4 * nil.■5 1
1,000,000

550.000
■’91.00»

4'i A.r. m ■ ft£r *(qu rtlylTi 1 to

WANTED ■33 nil

30 nilMISCELLANEOUS. 
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co 
Rio de Ja’neiro bond*..

stock .........................
Havana Elect, preferred 

*• ** common

16,680,000 
17.800,000 
5.000.000 
7,500,00 » 
3 500,000 
1. «00,000 
*■4(0,001 
4.698.000

50

"E*50,000A GENERAL MAN|AGER for the 
Province of Ontario fd| 4 jfijrst clabs old 
line Life Insurance (^ompany, being 
^tablished in the Proy|nce for 10 years.

if ho can show a 
peisonal work and 

ass contract 
communi-

3 »;■*5,000,000 
*5.000.000 

5 000,000 
7,300,000
3.SW9O00
3.300,000
5.000,000
5.500,000

r,B«6
0 4"Centre Star......................

St. Eugene......................
Col. Inv. 3c Loan Co. 
Consolidated Mines...

3.500,000

II 7.Tu. the proper man 
successful record in _ 
d:-vt : mg «gents, a

• Mill bt • rven.

8»*.4<;<>.<x*>
4,698,000

$73»
X i« 8

'
xx with «« P** 
cent of stock 
♦ ♦or 90 with a 
per ct.of stock

Address a 1 
cations, which will be firmed confiden
tially, Care.oi Monetalj/ T mes.
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the monetary times 1107
>

estate of the late T. R. Wood, insurance 
agent, etc., of Toronto. The estate is 
valued at $1,300,000, and is practically 
divided between the two sons. The suc
cession duties will be on the basis of 
ll/i per cent, and the Ontario Treasury 
wifi thus receive about $90,000. ,

The total output of the Rand gold 
mines last year was 4,897,221 ounces, 

valued at $104,250,000, according to »•= 
report by Mr. Kittson, the Canadian 
trade agent in South Africa. This is- 
601.213 opnees ahead of the best pre
vious year, 1898. Since the discovery of 
gold on the Rand in 1887 the Transvaal 
has produced a total of 1,525 toils of the 
precious metal.

At Edmonton on 10th February in the 
Sepreme. Court Judge Scott acquitted 
Geo. Franklin, charged with obtaining 
money from Williamson Taylor by 
false pretences. He sentenced J. B. 
Johnston to two years at Stony Moun-

Union

Assurance

Society

THE...

Metropo, _ Fire 
H Insurance

Company >
iCASH-MPTUgL and StOCK

- TORONTO 
ital, $500,000.
W. G. Wrnmt, Inspector 
F. Clement Brown.

. Manager.

HEAD OFF1C 
Authorized C

D. Hikmkk. Berlin. Pres. 
W. II. Shuhliy. Twee*

Wei President.

ÇxcelsiofOF LONDON.
Estubllehed A.D. 171*.

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND 
STRONGEST OF FIRE OFFICES

CANADA BRANCH:
Cer. St. Janes aid McGill Streets, Montreal
T. L. MORRISEY, - - - Resident Manager 
W. and E. A. BADENACH, Toronto Agents,

Or.loe. 17 Leader Lane.

Company
UTAH.

Head Ofiee Exceptor Life Building
toa»*to

59-61 Vldtorle St.■

:
1935 the rtiDwt surcessful 

rupted
r in a career of uninter- •

jInsurance In ever nine mllllena. 
Hen $2,433,281.00 
|r - 321,236.62
h - 894,025.30

New Inpuranee w 
Cash Income - '« 
Reserve - - -
Assets for Polleyl 

security - .
lers

- 1,600,000.00
for good Agents.

Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co. Atlas Assurance iompany, Limited
iESTABLISHED III tShj.

HEAD OrriCE .- WATERLOO ONT.
with which i. corpnrated the

MÂDCHESTElf FIRE OFFICE
SUBSCRIBED CAPITA!^ - - •11,000,00#

Security for Poli< Miotders exceeds Twenty- 
Million Dollars. Claims paid exceed 
Üundrrd and ' lirty Million Dollar». 

Toronto- Branch — a-a* Toronto Svrrsy,
A. WAGING GILESy- LOCAL MANAGER. 

Smith lo' Mackenzie, — Tororto Agents. 
The Ciunbany* guidin principle, have ever been 

Caution ami Liberality. 1 < nservative selection of the 
risks accepted and Liberal Meatmen! when they bur®.
Agents i.eL Real AgcnuS bo Work—wanted in 

presentej| district».

, Head om. e for
MATTHEW C BINS
■H

Total ASIC'S 31 st Dec., 1905 $514,000 08 
i Policies In force in Western 

Ontario o»cr
Total
five- - 30,000 00
tee

GEORGE RANDALL WM SNIDER.
President. Vice- President.

T. L. Armstrong.
R. Thomas Okr.

Prank Haight, 
Manager.

| Inspectors

The London Mutual unre

k— MONTREAL.
W Branch ManagerFire Insurance Co. of Canada

B»tabltshed 1S50.
Paid to Dale -

t

- $4.000,000 00 
$766,707 33

Gao. Gillies,

u T Insuring Public 
I of Cânada

Is Xpw directing its attention to

T Canadian Companies.
* A moi| these

Dominion Life

taaati •
Bow. John Drtdbw,

*.
INSURANCE COMPANIES 

English (Quotations on London Market)
D Weismillkr, Man. Director,

H. A. Shaw, City Agent. 9 Toronto Street. No. Yearly LastShare. I >i xi- SaleN AMI 9a Co Mr ANY
Stock. Feb. s.dend. :

QUEEN CITY
C*Un2i P L. AM

Guardian F.ftL,. 
London Aw. Coro. 
London Ik Lan. L.. 
London Jk Lan. F.. 
Ut. Lon. A Globe.. 
Northern F. A L... 
North Brit. A Mer..
Phœnix............
Royal Insurance .. 
Standard Life...

*9B.« X50.000
Fire Insurance Co. nds PREEMINENT in its adher

uyn Principles n
CAREFUL MANIEMENT.

ia . Waterloo, Ont.

9
35.96s cnce

HAND-IN-HAND 91.003
•45.640

Insurance Company.
S3.T?»

3■ *>.&-»
('•40.000

.

Tori nr Mfg. Co., Ltd.Par

iash.Insurance Company.
Feb. a.RAILWAYS *

mi AT .Fire Ins. Exchange i-
NWALL ONT. -

Canadian Pacific Sioo Share., iZ..........
£: SttTttK::::

Non-cumulative pref. «%..... 
Canadian Northern «K 
Grand Trunk Con. stock..

& s^tS'dKSS::::::
do. First preferences.............................
do. Second preference «lock tl..........
do. Third preference stock............ ...

per «% debenture stock.. 
It Bruce «% »tg. bond*.

Corporation.
Authorized Capitals, SU50.000 *ERWe man

ufacture ..
do High and 

m e d I u m 
Grades.

#

■Special Attention given to placing large lines on 
' risks that come up tomercantile and manufacturing ni 
■standard Engine 81; Sized. Mr Dried.our

City Chambers, Toronto Great Western 
Toronto. Grev 

1 st mortgage.
ILITS, AND COLORED

SCOTT A WALMSLEY.
WRITINGS, BONDS, LEDGERS. rlESTABLISHED 1858

Mae agars and Underwriters • IFeb. aSECURITIES-- M. F. m S. C.

BOOK. LIT ENVELOPE 
and COVERS.

last spring with $500 of savings. He 
sold dry goods—or tried to sell them— 
in the Point St. Charles district in a 
small way, but has already assigned.

The solicitor to the Provincial 
Treasury has received details of the |

M.OE

Montreal Perm. D ....A.................
do Con. Sir Deb.. 193,4%... 

City of Toronto Wt'er Works Deb.
do. do. gen. con. deb.

City of Hamilton Deb*.
City of Quebec, con*. *tk. red.

'CANADAE I
-

"9*9.
;■Æ.•9T4

FOR SALE BY All WHOLESALERS.«9*3# 3

ti
• \i

L

t1

wry 15th, 1906.

■ri
136 140

181 185l

197
\ 141* ....
tly)

a v
V C 
*. %

k6 ....

xx with 4J p*« 
rent of stock 
♦ ♦or 90 with a 
perctofstodiWfh

(

There's no Better Company
To Insure in or to Work for than

THE CROWN LIFE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Its Premium Rates are Low Its Guaran
tees are High, and its Policies are 

Free from Restrictions.

Liberal Agency Contracts to Reliable Mee
pRBsmem :

COL. THE HON. D. TISDALE. P.C.. K.C„ M.P

* AH AGING DIHBCTO* i
GKORGK H. ROBERTS
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.*■ MUTUAL FIRE J INSURANCE CO,
. MARKHAM. Ont.
Crtp,»*l, • ewew
Capital. - - 128.000

dcbtedness is, perhaps, not more than
^3.5oo.

It is seated that the aggregate value 
of the contracts for the two sections of 
the National Transcontinjeiüal Railway 
for which tenders are bdpng invited 
will rup from twelve to fburteeiî million 
dollars. For the Winnipeg section a 
tleposit of $400,000 is required with the 
tender; for the Quebec section $225,000 
and for the steel bridge across the Cap 
Rouge Valley, $35,000?

It is hoped at the Soo that the Lake 
Superior Corporation will be able to 
complete their two new open-hearth' 
f 11 mates, increasing the capacity of the 
steel plant by 25 per cent., by early in 

•August. The company is - also contem
plating the building of fifty or more 
coke ovens, and is asking the Govern
ment to rebate the duty on coal for that 
purpose. With these proposed im
provements completed, at least five hun
dred more men would be required.

A letter of Monday last written at 
Amherstburg, on Detroit river,- says: 
“Truly we are having a May-like Feb
ruary, and are kept wondering whether 
we shall have, this winter, any really 
disagreeable wintry weather. The roads 
have again worn smooth and the air is 
balmy. The daily steamers between De
troit and Cleveland advertise to start 
running on the 15th, but of course 
Boreas and Jack Frost,, powerful pair 
that they are, may easily put a stop to 
that." • '

T

- Head Office,
Authorised
SubscribedV» P , , ,, ■

WM ARMSTRONG, fc H. B REESOR
President; Man Director

K. REESOR, r rttANK BDMAND, 
Inspector j II r City Agent

1 Confederation Life Bldg.

%
has had another prosperous 
year as may be seen from the 
following table:

4h !...* _____________ _ Jtuy. P . ■

TdhberhanJontractop
» Colux^a kLMttrr* * Ma»lTO«A

i.y
Insurance written in 190.'). .$ 6,014,576
Gain over 1904................ ..
Insurance in force Dec.

31st, 1905.................. ...........
Gain over 1904.............. ..

<966.408v
- •

You Need 44.199.965 
3,722,985

Cash income for 1905............ 1,956,519
231,211

3»

Gt
No Further

THE HUGH Ç. MACLEAN CO.. Ltd. 
Winnip^t Vancouver

------------------------Mfe ■ ■ ■

Hr; l» Gain over 1904
Total Assets, Dec. 31st,

1905....................'

Gain over 1904....
Surplus (Companyfs Stan

dard ).......................................
Gain over 1904.........................
Surplus (Government Stan-

dard).. 1............. J............
Gain over 1934.........1......... ..

.

.... 9.296,092
.... 1,076.562

954,001
181,928

I
* 1 a

■ut n**
1,263*905 

214,504
I

"I-) rLite Insurance Co.
Subscribed Capital. *1.000,000 00.

Head Office Toronto.
HON. JOHN DRYDEN — , — - President. 
CHARLES H. FULLER. Secretary and Actuary. 

Several vacancies for (état live General 
Agents and Provincial Managers.

Liberal Contracta to Brat olaaa men. 
Apply,—GEO. B. WOODS, r)Ranaging-Diiector.

The Continental *

Mr. Goldie 
McGcorge, vfce-president; A. E. Wat
son, first vide-president; and James G- 
Farr, treasurer.

as elected1 president; C.

1
n it et

I :
>0 you have trouble with 

“shall” and^ “will?" Dickey—Nope; my 
wife says^ “you shall,” and I say "I 
will."—Puck.

-—Rodney-
A general storekeeper of Pont Rouge, 

Que., named Antoine Garneau, has as
signed to V. E. Paradis, Que. He has 
been in trade some twenty years, and 
was for a long time associated in part
nership with a brother, but upon sepa
rating several years ago the latter ap
parently took most of the business with 
him. The liabilities of Antoine

THK ACCIDENTS
DISEASE.

•"j jOntario Accident 
Lloyds Plate Glass

INSURANCE COI
Attractive P<

IKS
lieue Specially 
■Accident at

covering Aacid 
Ml, Employin', 
la liabilityElevator, General and 

Plate Git

IASTMURE A _ _ _ _ _ _
< 61 to 65 Adelaide Street

Bee'l Agin 11
at, TORONTO.

are re
ported at $7,100, with nominal assets of 
only some $4,000. Pont Rouge (Red 
Bridge) is in the county of Portneuf, 
west of Quebec city.

:!■ IH-ti
1 II

tain on the charge of Setting fire to his 
lumber yard at Lavoy if); December with 
the intention of detrain0fhg the Com
mercial Union Insura 
the insurance on the 1

I The annual meeting of the Montreal 
Cotton Company took place on Tues
day last. It was stated that! the surplus 
over liabilities now amounted to 
$845,000. The sales during the year 

‘amounted to $2,341,000, while the cloth 
on hand was valued at $5^7,000. The 
number of directors was increased from* 
seven to nine by the addition of Senator 
L. J. Forget, vice-president of the Do
minion Textile Company, and Mr. C. 
B. Gordon, its managing director, this 
company having obtained such a large 
amount of stock that it was felt that 
representation on the board should be 
granted: Ijt was explained, however,x
that this does not mean that the two 
companies have come together in any 
way.

qptij Company of
lumber.

1.<[ ! u I fl
it is stated by the Lpiition “Review”

of February 2nd that a special meeting 
of the Norwich ^Union1 F|rc Insurance 

. , Society was held at Norwich for the 
purpose of considering itqt advisability 
of confirming arrangements, provision
ally entered into, for the jamalgamation 
of' the Scottish Impir^l Insurance 
Company with the society. The amal
gamation, which has bepn.^for .some 
time under consid 
firmed.

A compromise arrangement is being 
sought bjr A. J. Prefopjtaine & Co., 
general dealers, of Belocil :Village, Que. 
Mr. Pr<|fontaine was hti one time a 
prominent trader of the locality, but 
made hjtavy losses in the hay export 
business! and failed i*| 1899. owing 
sc ; thing like $27,060. Since then he 
has di nt a small shoe trp*£ under 
of hit. life’s name, and

!•

1I* ra swas con-

HUMr

II —A meeting of business men was 
held this week in the town of Ayr, Ont., 
the intention being- to form a business 
organization. At a fairly representative 
gathering a board of trade was formed

l cover 
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“The Unexpected 
Always Happens.”

• Who is there but has had 
brought home to him the truth 
of the above statement ? "It is 
always the accident that was 
least looked for that actually 
does occur. Notiody is immune 
from accident. Y our experience 
and observation confirm that 
fact.

WISE men prepare for such' 
emergencies by carrying an 
accident policy. The WISEST 
men see to it that that policy is 
an Employers’ Liability Com
bination Policy, issued by

THK

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY 
ASSURANCE CORPORATION,

LIMITED

MONTREAL TORONTO

OF CANADA.

L-
 s - •

 >

*
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ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA. Western t"

. î -

1SUN LIFE FIRE t •
1906 Figures.fi Assurances issued and

paid for in cash............. $18,611,056.51
lB«r* a-e over 1904. 3,7*0, 15a.37

Cash Income.......... .............. 5,717 49a.a*
Increase os r 1904. 1.155.

Assets at 3>st December... 31,309, 
lBcreea- over 1904

Increase in Surplus...........
The Company completed 

the placing of all poli
cies on the 3^ basis, al
though the law allows 
until 1915 to do this, re
quiting... ...........................

Surplus over all lia
bilities and capital 
(according to the Hm.
Table, with 3I per cent, 
interest)

And in addition paid 
policyholders in profits..

Surplus by Government..
Standard

Life assurances in force.... 95,390,894.71 
Increase over 1904. 9.963.331.86

AND ►
!

• Assurance 1
w-#»

3-457.613.00 
>->77-793-50

. MARINE
$1,500*800 00 
3,300,000 00 

e 3,890,000 00

•• >.735.698.
IFJlL

rosper^us 
n from the

Head Office ■
:Capital 

Toronto Assets, ov 
Ont.

•66.578.30.)
-erl - 
irom

-r

>1,411,810.00

Annual Inc616.541.00

2QUEENT Insurance Company 
of America.

Hon. GEORGE A.
JU J. KENNY,

V ice-Pres! and Managing Director

OX, President 
c. c. FOSTER,

Secretary.

. .$ 6,014,576 
s966.408

c.
WILLIAM MACKAY. Resident Manager.

H. LABELLE. Assistant Manager. j 
UNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent 
_______ HamiltafyOnt.

r.. 44.199.955 
.. 3,722,985
.. 1,966,519 
«. 231,211

L BRITISH AMERICATemple Building, Bay Street, 
'pronto. Tel. 2309

Assurance Co’y
Head Office, TORONTO j FIRE ® MARINE

Capital

it, /THE.. 9.296,092
.. 1,075.562

,Federal Life * *.n-
1

954,001
181.928

* , $850,000.00
$2,043,678.59 

) $25,868,544.80 v '
I !fAssets 

Lpsses Paid (since organiz- Assurance Co.a-
.. 1,263*905

214,504
ess

1
DIRECT!HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets.........
Assurance Written in 1904 
Paid to Policy-holders 1904

Most Desirable Policy Contracts.
Rresideit and Managing Director.

à
MON. CEO. A. COX, President.
Hon. S. C,,Wood,

Robert Jaffray,

J. KENNY, Yloe-PreeldenL
Job, Hoskm, K C.. LL.D. 

Lieut.-Col. H. M. Pell*it.

F, N. 8IM8, Secretary.

.. 13.018.773 37 
.7 3,010,499 50 

198,911 34

K. W. Co», The. 
Augustus Myers,

president; C.
A. E. Wat- 

tnd James G.
* I

>-

DAVID DEXTER, - i«TABU8HtD,SS64.

/few York Undent lter$ jTgency.
POLICIES SECURED BY |
ASSETS j ? $18,061,926

1
(

Phœnix Assurance Comoany.e trouble with 
ey—Nope; my 
tnd I say “I

Limited,

OF LONDON, Eng.
Established - 1782.

LOSSES PAID, - - - $100,000,000
PROVINCIAL NTS«

JOSEPH MURPHY,
Toronto, Ont. x

]||-JNO. WM. MOLSON.
Montreal, Qüe. 

fl* WHITE * CALKIN,

StJ Joint,, N. B.

w. R. COLGATE,
Winnipeg, Man

ALFRED J. BELL,'
PATERSON A SON, 

■Chief Agents 
Par the Dominion.

164 St. James St., 
MONTREAL. ifax. N S.ectcd

tens.” T. D. RICHARDSON, Supermtendélt for Canada, TORONTO
1 If

+

.

has had 
the truth 
nt? "It is 
that was 

t actually 
is immune 
ixperience 
firm that

Lancashire (INCORPORATED BY THE STATE OF NEW

The Company OF the People, BY the P 4 FOR the People.

Life ASSETS, $151,663,477.20 ;

Hoad Qfftoo for Oanadat
MONTREAL.

It Exceeds by two niilljons the entire popu
lation of the Dominion of Canada Nearly 

. three hundred thousand Canadians of all 
' classes are policyholders in the Metropoli

tan It has on deposit with the Government 
of the Dominion of Canada, in Canadian 
securities, dollar for dollar of its Canadian 
liabilitiea In 1905 it here in Canada wrote 
as much new insurance as any two other life 
insurance companies—Canadian, English or 
American.

York. Chicago, ,1 Philadelphia, Boston 
Toronto. Montreal Quebec and Ottawa.5 for such1 

rying an 
WISEST 
: policy is 
ity Corn
el by

BlgniSi
,iJ.his ComPanr,i Policy-daims paid In 
1904 averaged in ntànber one for each min
ute and a quarter q| each business day of 8 
hours each, and, Jiijunount, 1105.83 a min
ute the year throa 
THE DAILY AVER

it Tub.

Extract from Annual Report 1904.

.. $3,479,240 

.. 1,508,115 

.. 1,840,440

612,440 
159,615

Policies Issued 2,376 for
Premium Income...........
Total Income,.............

»E OF THE COMPANY’S 
T,, ^DURING 190$. .

395 P*r d»V m of Claim. Paid.
BUSINDeath Claims............

Matured Endowments
1

The Number of Policies In force is 
greater than that of any other Company in 
America, greater than all the Regular Life .
Insurance Companies put together (less 
one^ and can only be appreciated by com- 

It is a greater number than the 
Population 'of Greater New

Full particular! regarding the plans of the Metropolitan maybe obtained of 
principal cities of the Usited States and Canada, or from the Home Office, ! M|

Amount of Canadian Securities deposited! with the DO 
for the protection of Policy-hold

U6,972 per day in

$1,502,4840# 
$123,788.291 
$77.275.94--

#ber of Policies Issued.
Iffr d*y i® New Insurance 
pVritten.
|ay in PaymenU to Polk,. _ ’ 
»» and addition to genet ve 

of Aeeets.

of it» Agents m nil the 
a Ave. New York City.

Dion Government
in Canada, ovei 63,000 000.00

Addition to Funds 
Total Funds....,

638,465 
$10,002,386 

Full report may be secured on application.
Security Guaranteed.

tracte

lBILITY 
I RATION, pan son. 

Combined ia IiCon Unconditional.4
TORONTO i

KAN AGI FOR CANADA

B. HAL. BROWN.
■ 1; ■ V/
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winuHiuistandard Life
INSURANCE COMPANY.

.............. $79.35-1 At6

A Policy-Holder’s Company
Assurance Co. 
of Edinburgh.

. The North Agwrican Life Assurance 
Company has a Guarantee Fund of 
•3.10,000, of which $60,000 is paid up in 
cash. Interest is allowed on this paid 
up portion only. P.'licx holders thus 
obtain additional security of $800,- 
000 and x^hat is of greatrr importance, 
are assured of careful and conser
vative management as the Guaran
tors are liable for this amount. By the 
Company's Act of Incorporation, every 
holder of a participating policy in the 
Company, upon which all premiums 
due have been paid, shall have one vote 
in person for each $1.000 of insurance 
held by him. Policyholders are thus 
given a voice in the management 
of the Company's affairs. In snort, it 
may be said that the North American 
Life is neither a Mutual nor a S' ock 
Company yet possesses the at was
tages of both.

»
Total assets 
Canadian investments .i> 8^60,743 00
Greatly in excess of Any other fire 

company in Canada.
Losses paid since organization, 

$134.000,000.
Manager and Chief Agent in Canada—

Randall Davidson.

00 Head Office for Cieili,
MONTREAL.

Invested Funds 
Investments, Canadian Branch.... 17,000,000

$55.094,925

Assurances • fleeted on Bret-eLsee
Uvea Without MedicalI examination. * Apply tor lull particulais.

P M McGOUN
Re.id.nl Armtt.TTdtoeto Branch,EVANS * OOOCH CHARLES HUNTER, Chief Agent Ontario 
Western Inspector, - - f J- M. B ASCOM ___________________________ ___

MANAGER

Insurance Company 
‘ of North America,
PHILADELPHIA.
.......... ............... JL . $ 3.000.000.00'

17SÎ. Ay
>1794.

1
rCapital

Assets, January, 1906 
Surplus and Contingent Fund over 

all liability of Capital and Re-insurance. $2,739,166 87

13.008.642 36 Host Office - Toronto, Out
1 \;Or^ani-PmW

or
20,000,000.00
Puro GoldEqual to IOO T 

ROBERT HAMPSON A SOM. Montreal
GENERAL AGENT* POft CANADA.

CLAIMS FA 10 
l txCEtD 
VfmoooDei

CAPITAL ASM. 
EXCEED a

I- % ■fsa»
>

V ^FIRt-Lirt Xsecuairr uncxcillio Established A.D. 1720

m Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal, j
_____  s»*>,000,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates.
Toronto Agent*

S. Bruce Harman, 19 Wellington Street East. %

TOTAL FUNDS, -
BRANCH,HCMOOfTl 
MONTREAL., v

^3
\ >,

A\vV
*y7

-

SUN Founded A.D.
1710HEAD OFFICE M0NTRLAL.

FIRE//A INSURANCE
OFFICE

«I

cuaraiA
Vjr FIRE CONSERVATIVE

PROGRESSIVE
FAITHFUL

Head Office, Threadneedle 8t, London, Eng.
Transact* Pire Business only, and is the oldest purely 

Fire Office in the world. Surplus over Capital and all 
Liabilities exceeds $7.000.000.

Canadian Branch—15 Wellington Street East.
. TORONTO, ONT.iMi :l

Some of the cardinal aim, of the Union Mu
tual management are—to be con«ervative in 
the choice of investments—to be progressive 
in the pn-secutiun of the biisinrm. to be faith
ful to the interest, of policyholders.
Agent» of like Inclination cordially 

welcomed.

t
H. M. BLACKBURN, 
A. A STEWART, -

Manager
Inspectorr

CV TORONTO AGENTS:
HIG1NBOTH AM & LYON. Telephone M. 488. 

IRISH & MAULSON, Teleph ne M. ,78.

a
° A.

rj?/%
LlfAgents Wanted In all Unrepresented 

Districts. Ce. Portland, Mai
F,u> E. Richards,

President.
Arthur L Bates, 

Vice-President.
HENRI E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada, 

til St. James St.. Montreal. Canada.
For Agencies in the Weetern Division. Provi___
ot Quebec and Eastern On Brio, apply to 

WALTER I. JOSEPH. Manager.
■ J| St- James Street. . Montreal.

For Agencies in Western Ontario, apply to
W.J. PECK...................... Manager
17 Toronto Street. - TORONTO.

The Northern LifeTHE PELICAN and 
BRITISH EMPIRE 

LIFE OFFICE
ASSURANCE CO.

:
Closed the half year showing over 
25% more insurance issued than 
the same period last year.

Its policies just meet the wants of 
the people and are easily sold.

A tew food producing agents 
can secure liberal contracts in 

, desirable - territory.

Head Office,

has a vacancy for the position of PHENIX-Provincial Representative‘ j
for Nova Scotia.1L I Insurance Company

Of Brook'yn, IN. Y.i LONDON, Ont.

JOHN MILNE, • Managing Director.* McDonald, Manager, Montreal
WOOD * KIRKPATRICK. Agent#.

TORONTO

l ira Preventive and Extinguishing Appliances J. A. C. McCUAIC
«7-BS Wellington St. East, Toronto

THE ROYAL-VICTORIA
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Has several good 
General and Special 
Agencies for produc
tive men. Liberal con
tracts. Address (con
fidentially if desired),

DAVID BURKE,
A.I.A., F.S.S.,

General Manager,
MONTREAL,.

J
1

\

LONDON <i 
LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY
1 «

Ir-
C3m


